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FOREWORD

It is the intention of:the Vocational
Education Study Project to 'publi h,papers;
accounts of inquiries, andresu t ,of selecte4,
research projects emerging,fr it wor The
publications will, be in addition t the I
and Final reports which the Edubat on Amendme
of 1916 (P.L. 94-482). require. the National Im
to o Education to teansmit'to the President
a d the Congress on its study and_evaluation of
ocationedudakion programs.

These publications will have been judged.
to 'contain 'information viewpoints of utility to
a wide-range of-aegislators,officials, admini-
strators, and practitioners eoncernbd. with voca-
tional education pglicies and peograms and'their
implementation and consequences. ,T9 the extent
that they do, in fact,,prov.e us:!71, they may
serve torepay in small part th large debt
owed by the Stu4 Prpject to_ the vocational
education community for its(sympathetic under-
standing of the purposet and substance of .the
inquiry and for the assistance its membera.have
given the National Institute of Education in
facilitating its conduct.

Henry David
Study Project Director

/

Gerry Hendrickdon
Study Project
Assistant Directbr
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PREFACE

ve,

This collection of papers focuses upon the
beliefs and issues confronting professionalsl,con-
cerned with-consumer and homemaking education
programs. Like their companion volume, The 4
Planning Papers for the Vocational Educafr5m.Study,
tthese papers were commissioned by the Natibnal.'
Institute of Educationi,to provitle".knowledge
pertinent to the review and evalUation of consumer
and homemaking education which the National
Institute of Education is charged with conducting
as part of the large-scale Study of vocational
education that the Education Amendments of 1976
(Title V, Section 523(b)) direct it-to undertake.

In preparing the plan, the Vocational Education
Study staff sought advice from a variety of organi-
iations and individuals. The three papert in this

,yplume,not only oflor advice on the issues the
Vocational Educatkon Study should investigate but
also.present rich information on,coniumer and ho
mpking education from leaders in the field. The
pvers- were initially intended to assist the
Ndtional Institute of Education in developing "A
filar 'for the Study of Vocational Education," which
was.transmitted to the Congress December 30, 1977,
but-it quickly became apparent that they met a need
for current information about the status and char-
acter of consumer and homemaking education.

0

The papers provide an analysis of Consumer and
:homemaking' edification prograris as Terceived"by the
individual authors. They treat consumer and home-,
making education programs and their relationship to
home,economics and vocational education; the bases.
for curriculum development; the research on program
effectiveness; the,criteria for determining effec-
tiveness; and ftiture directions for the field. As
a result, they throw light on.many questions that,
have been debated, including the following:



Are consumer and homemaking
education programs up to date?
Are such programs responsive
to the needs of young men and
women? Howdoes one identify
an 9bsolete program?

What are the short-term.and
long-term indicators of effec-
tiveness? What arethe out-
comes and consequences of
present consumer and homemaking
progxams?'

..

on.

How do consumer and homemaking
programs relate to vocational
education? What are the implk
cations of this relationship
for future programming in con-7
sumer and homemaking education?

In the first of these papers, Ruth Hushei
examines the questidns of' content and audience from

of
a curriculumyelopment view, using.an adaptation
f Ralph model. She discusses the status

of programs using evidence of program effectiveness
from existing data. Suggesting research needed and
possible approaches for studies,.the paper concludes
with implications for.programs, funding allodations,
and legislation.

Criteria for determining the effectiveness of
curricula in consumer and homemaking education are
discussed by. Aleene,Cross. The two major' criteria
suggested are meeting needs ,of the various groups
targeted by the legislation and the competencies
essential for the homemaker thought to be most`
essential in terms of current socio-economic
conditions. Crowsuggests the types, of studies
needed when evaluating a program. ,-The paper con-

.
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cludes with a iationale for consumer and home-
taking -education as a part of voc4ional
education.

'
The paper,;by Elizabeth S. pson expresses XI

.
a belief in tAe power of,tem ,conomies to
respond to both content and chLanging family
conditions and needs, and td eddbate indTViduals
for.their.family roles,andireiponsitliliLes,
Simpson examines till. role ofconsumer and
homemakingeeducatiori in,theEducation Amend-
ments of 1966, and selected cheracteristips"
of the American family and relevant social
issues having implicatipn for home economics
and .for related legislation. The purPoses
of home economics-and the role of such program
in vocational and general education are pre-.
sented. The paper concludes with a discussion
of future. alternatives.

The staff of the Vocational Education
Study wishes to acknowledge Diane Fassett and
Gladys Vaughn who also prepared commissioned
papers used in-the preparation of the Study
Plan. The views'expressed.in the papers are
those of the authors and do not represent the
opinions of either the Vocational Education
Study staff or the National Institute of
Education.

t

Marion E. Minot
Vocational Education

Study
August I, 1978
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CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING.

EDUCATION TODAY:

ti AN 1ANALYbIS

Ruth P. Hughes .

PREFACE

4.

The examination of a field of study
may be prompted by major changes in the
content of the field, perception of
increasing (or decreasing) need for the
content itself, external forces which'af-
fect the field, or some combination of
these and other fatctdri.. Two illustrations
of factors which have prompted re-evalua-
tion are the impact of space exporation
on science and mathematics studies and the
consequences.of a declining enrolment in
foreign languages. Another illustration
is the effect on, selected fields of com-
pensatory education programs for disadvan-
taged learners, recently'evapated under
Congressional mandate.

), Some may argue that mandates are not
needed since the various fields or program
areas are expected to be responsible for

. their own review. 'Whatever the merits
of that argument, a legislative mandate
leaves. novhbice, but:it also provides,an
incentive to initiate evaluation and,obtain
the resources o carry it out.

The 'prese t analysis is a very small
part of an effort to respond to the direc-
tive of the Congress thatZpe(National
,Institute of Educatibn un rtake a study
and evaluation of Consumer and homemaking
education.. In preparation for formal
program review and studies, input Was

I.

Ruth P. ughes is currently professor and head
of Home Economics Education at Iowa tidy University.
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sou tit to answer basic qu
content, audience, and po

As the title implies
homemaking education is f
who are or will be homema
field of Study can be "al
people.". The mission, if
consumer and homemaking e
be derived from responses
questions.

The questions of con
re looked at from a curr

pent standpoint, using an
Tylbr's model. The model
questions about both cont
ers, and provides a basis
sto,the questions: Who ar
What are their needs? Wh

' which needs ,appear to be
priority?

stions about
icy.

, consumer and
r all people
ers. Yet no.
things 'to all
you willof
ucationshould
to the basic

ent
-
and audience

culum develop-
adaptationAof
accommodates
nt and learn-
for responding
the learners?
ch,learndth and
f highest t

In order to determin= the status of
programs, evidence of efeectiv9nesS of&
programs or program compo ents was sought'
from -existing data. Beca se the data
were sparse and because t ey did not in
clude a variety of design for policy de-
cisions, suggestions for inds of data ,

and for studies thymselve are included.

Among the data repor ed, especially
on program effectivenes, the writer re-
lied on'fairly readily av ilable data
from Iowa. These are pre ented as illUs-
trative of similar data a ailable in
other states,.and the wri ei,urges that
they be viewed in that co text..4

f\
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Consumer and homemaking progiAms are
'also :studied in terms of tAe.issues af-
fecting.'them. That-dimenSion,oiplus ref-
erences to enrollment patterns,!comprises
'the first section. The paper concludes
with .a delineation ofJpolicy implications'
of the various presentations.

.4
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INTRODUCTION

Consumer and homemaking secondary
programs as they are found today range
from the traditional comprehensive class-
es where students study the several sub-
ject areas of home economics to family,
life trainingfor young adults in an al-
ternative school whereits.flexible
classes and counseling services provide a
route to high school credit and a, career
opportunity. Such program diversity is a
consequence of 'the derivations of con-
sumer and homemaki-K6 education and -.of the
for.ces affecting it today.,

CONSUMER .AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATION
, IN CONTEXT

The consumer and homemaking pr6gram
has its roots dn,three distinct move-
ments: the rise of home, economics as a-
field of study beginning in the mid 19th
century; legislation in support of voca-
tionaleducation, beginning with Smith-
Hughes: aft the rise and fall of a varie-
ty of fads'end trends in education gener-
,ally.'

The stability and the validity, of
vocational home economics exists because
its subject matter stems-from a field
which has long had academic respectabili-
ty; that is, the cplleges of home eco-
nomics at the various public and private

5
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colleges and universities. The problems
of vocational home economics arise in
part because its place in vocational edu-
cation is continually challenged and in
part because it is Vulnerable to the vag-
aries and capriCes of educational plan-
ners. Some among us attribute the latter
to its being a field dominated by women
and subject to the attendant discrimina-
tion. Others attribute it to failure
among those responsible for leadership to
have delineated dimensions of ,the field
appropriate to non-professionals. What-
ever the reasons, any study of issues af-
fecting consumer and homemaking education
today must include references to the im-
pact of home economics, of trends in edu-
cation, and of vocational education spe-
cifically.

Issues Affecting Vocational Home-Economics

Separation of home economic in the
public schools into that whiCh is general,
home economics and that which is' voca-'
tional.consumer and homemaking is tradi-
tional but perhaps not desirable. .Cri-
teria which make a consumer and homemak-
ing program vocationally supportable are
criteria by which to judge any home eco-
nomics offering. Whether the'various
state departments of vocational education
elect to support all secondary progkams
in their state is not as important as
that they serve all programs. Permitting
operation of poorly developed programs by
teachers who do not meet vocational cri-
teria weakens secondary home economics

6
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programs. 'The vocational programs are
closely monitored, as is appropriate; the
general programs may be served either
routinely or only on a request basis.

One reason for the separation has
been. splintering of program personnel at
the state and national levels., Another
facet is the philosophy of the local
school district. Some prefer greater
local autonomy and do not want he super-
vision which attends a vocational pro-
gram.. In other instances the local dis-
trict, may-pkefer not to commit resources
necessary for an approved program.

Because home economics is an applied
area subject to encroachment by
other content areas; In the secondary
programs, health education, business edu-
catiOn, social studies, biology, and to a
lesser extent att are closely relatedto
content in home economics and it is easy
for the integrity of home economics to be
compromised.- ,For example, topics like
the welfare system, public housing, and
issues surrounding national fiscal. policy
are in the social studies curriculum.
Aspects'apkopriatp to home economics are
selection,of housing for families and in-

.

dividuals, spending patterns, at different
'"income levels including welfare recipi-
ents/ and the effect of different kinds
of tax returns'onone's personal budget- 4

,ing system: In other instances the line
is not clear and .some kind of team ap-
proach is appropriate. But there are
differences, and confusion may exist be-



cause priorities for home economics are
not consistent across schools and may not
be kniown- In other words, course content
is not 'well enough in place. The problem
cannot be overemphasized, particularly
since the reasons why it is presently so
acutiz-is the lack of sufficient program
leadership.

Another reason for the'problems in
home economics is that as people begin.to
realize the importance of the family and
the importance of the-development of in-
dividuals either singly or as parts of
families, the subject matter of home eco-
nomics is "discovered" as relevant for
today. Program planners recognize that
this information ought to be available to
all students, but they fail to suggest
that whatever thecourte is--nutrition,
family life, consumer education--it should be
taught by the home economics teacheri
(or-by'a team headed by the home eco-
nomics teacher) and made available to
all students.

The incursion is ari-issue becatise
some persons advance the argument that
everyone does not take home economics and
therefore home economics is not an ap-
propriate place for a required course.
The argument makes no sense. Whether it
is the biology teacher,pr the home eco-
nomics teacher. or' the business teacher,
if content appropriate to all students'is
in those areas then those teachers should
be responsible for it. Again, many ad-
ministrators do not understand the dimen-

8
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sions of home economics, a situation for
which we as home. economists must assume
*pome responsibility. do

The women's movement generally,
Title IX of the Education Amendmentshof
197\(P.L. 92-318), and the mandates of
TitlelI of the 1976 legislation (P.L.
94-482 for elimination of sex stereo-
typing may not be a serious issue for
consumer and homemaking but it is-seesi-
tive. The issues are at least three:
the role of the consumer and homemairig

iteacher in the women's movement;.the ef-
fe,Ets of sex discrimination rulings on
enrollments, particularly secondary; and
the effects of the more recent legisla-
tiommanclating reduction of sex stereo-
typing in vocational education.. ,

There is no inconsistency between
home economics and the women "s movement.
In fact, both had their genesis at about
the'same time and for the same reasons

.4 (Hilton, 1972) yet some see the women's
movement as threatening to home econom-
lkics. As Hflton suggests, the Problem
rises because some interpret home eco-

nomicg too narrowly. and thus feel. threat- .

eried by pressures for financial inde-
pendence, foi control of functions of
one's own body,' and for a greater politi-
cal and social awareness. NeW does the
broblem lie in dimensions of home eco-
nomics as proposed by its founders
(Bivens et al., 1975) .but rather in a
narrowing of the.field.in the 50's and
60's. The fo nders never intended that

9
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home economics would be limited to plan,
ping the furnishings for a single family
dwelling ip a rural community inhabitdd
by a fathe*, a-mother and two childvn.
For reasons not clear at the moment, this
is an image begun in the 50's and con-
tinued into the O's._ Those-who envision
home economics as concerned with procure-\,
ment bf goods and services for individu-
als and families, as helping to improve
the quality of life for people, and as
working with people- to make the best use
of resources available are completely ,in
Sympathy with the goals of the'women's
movement (Bivens etal., 1975). But it

.' would be dangerfts not Ito recognize the
problems caused, to and by those with the
narrower view.

elm

Implementat on of mandates against
crimix- on appears to cause no

serious ems except the logistical
ones resulting from fluctuation in en-
rollment. The fluctuation results from a,
mandate or, rarely, some form of quota,
system which prevent a course from being
offered unless a par icularopercentage of
Males.(in a traditi nally female course)
or femaless(in a t ditionally male -

course) are enroll d., One hopes that in
time single sex c asses will be permitted
where justifiedand that efforts will be
used to obtain enrollment of both sexes
in those classes/and programs clearly de-
signed to serve/both. It may be that if
enough home economics is taught to both
sexes in the junior high there will not
be the need for single sex classes in
senior high! /

10
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Just such a grouping as offered by
Farquhar and Mohlman an s illustrative
of'trends ilV6theilDrograms. The modules
or units are foods (including nutrition),
fabrics, basip repairs around the home,
money managemnt, personal rebittkyns, and
care ofjiving things (Farquhar and
Mohlman, 1973, p.. 519). That four of the
six are home econdhics content is illus-
trative of the importance ofAlhe learn-

.° ing for youth. A furthe&point of the
'authors is that the previously.sex-segre-

, gated clas4es at grade seven or eight may
have servedto "introduce this official
sex-role asaigning into the curriculum'
just //when the students are at the age of
nadent puberty" (Farquhar and Mohlman,
/973, p. 517);

Concern for families below the pov-
.erty level, care of young children

,

of
mothers who must work outside the home, and
low pay in occupations traditionally oc-
cupied by women and a general concern ./

with the quality of life are items of
public concern which affect home economics
generally although they are by no means
exclusively the problem of home economics.
In any consideration of the consumer and
homemaking program, aspecteof those
public problems should be addressed and, "?

as appropriate; made a part of the curric4
ulum. A few such data are presented in
Part.II as bases for curriclar decisions,

11
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Home Economics In Today's Schools

- 0-Enrollment data which are completely
valid and reliable are nbt available for

.,home economics, for consumer and homemakr.
, ing, or for any other vocational area.

Enrollment data for consumer and homemak-
ing,specificallli, may be even less 'relia-
ble than data for the_ occupational areas,
given the problem of duplication of

t count. This problem may or may not be offset by
failure to report the many home economics.
students in classes which'do not rebeive
vocational reimbursement.. The problem is
exacerbated in figuresifor adult educa-
tiop in which reporting-is exceedingly
difficult and complicated by what is and
what is not reimbursable. It appears
that the best one can do is encourage' a
better reporting sy,stem in the future
but, for the present,---u -se the data as
they are presented.

3

In terms of number".of students served
and in terms of the percentage of the
total, errollment in consumer and home-
making classesiin the secondary schools
has increased. Since the total numbers
enrolled are fairly large, the percent of
increase from one year to another is hot.
marked. (See Table 1.)

Enrollments show that there has been'
a steady increase in the number of male
students served in home economics classes.
Thelmore telling 'data will be those
of the current and succeeding years, as
yet not available, but enrollment figures
for males in secondary programs in Iowa

12
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Table 1
4

Vocational Home Economics Na*n&l tnrollmentDatal
i

Consumer and

Homemaking.

TOAL

condarr',

Post-Secondary

Total males

FY1969

,1,629,808 .1,805,417 N/A

'2,334,302 21932,382 3,164,292

FY 1971( 'I( .FY 1973

0

667,767 589,391 N/A 695,581

2,671 26,707 N /A:

105,930 197;503 248,636

1
S. Office of Education:

FY 1975

3,283,8,7

2,562 0

fw

25,970

926,241
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\in 1968 and 1975 show the extent of ,change.'
In 1968; of a total of 20,403 students dn
pecondaiy consumer and homemaking, 254 or

,,k,' slightly over 1% were male. In '1975, the
'---percentage,of males increased 'to 17%, In

the1976-77 school year, males comprised /

23% of the enrollment (Grabe, Ngte 1).

In Iowa,'there are no consumer and
Ilomemakiareig progiats for' the students in
the area vocational schools and community
colleges, whoSe preparatory programs
serve students largely in grades 13 and
14., Adult. educatioriiprograms in home ,.
economics, are heavily enrolled, repre-
senting about 4d% of the total°consumer
and homemaking enrollment in'Iowa in

.1975-76.'(See Table 2.) Adult programs
are usually for short periods of time,.
nd although the numbers represent pro-
gram offerings to many people, they are
not diirectly comparable to the full-time
,secondary offerings.'

Enrollment in the consumer and home-
making ubject,

1))e

making programs by home dcOpo
40k also need knterpretatioh. For xam-ple, in die state, Iowa, the number in
consumer education at the secopdary level
appears low. Yet consumer education is
emphasized in- all courses and is fre-
quently an integral part of family liv-
ing, comprehensive and "other" classes.

1

lAs reported in the Stake of Iowa
Annual Report for 1976, secondary stu-
dents in consumer education numbered 444
TheHtotal enrollment in consumer and
homemaking was 84,042.
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0), TabV

Voaotionat Home Economics Enrollment DatalIowa
010

0

Consumer and
pomemaking FY 1965 FY 1970 FY 1971 FY 1973 FY 1975 FY 1976

IN.

TOTAL '181102 32,710 19,691 41,086 t69,236 84,042

1

Secondary N/A*

Adult

25,617 27,956 32,266 44,976 47,132

N/A 7,093 11,735 8,820 24,260 36,910

Post,

Secondary N/A 0 0 0 0

Total Males N/A N /A. N/A N/A. 1 10,2652 13,0 42

'State of Iowa Annual Reports for Career Education,
Fiscal Years 1965, 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1976

2
most secondary

22



STAilarly,-pareht education, Management
of the home, and preparation for_combin.-
ing the occupation. of homemaker and wage -'
earner may' be included'Ear more of ten
khan one can discern frpm tradional

s
re-

% , -04.port,
.

The presence of special needs students in
home economics classes suggests another kind 'of
information needed in assessing programs.

.

A project at Iowa State University
(Kohlmann, 1977) dealt' with instructional
strategics and used enrollment data only '

in verifying the need ,aid establishing
the sample. A more defjnitjve study of
special needs students in home economics
programs for the. State of Minnesota was a
1976 survey by Whiteford. ,In her sample,
of the females in°secondary home,economiOs
programs, 8.7% were special needs studensi ofthe males, 14,5% were special needs stu70
dentS. -Needs identified most frequently
in the programs were'reading problems,
slow learning, matheMatics'problems, arid
behay..ior -problems among males in junior
high'school programs (Whiteford, 1976k
p. 19"

Overall, enrollment data currently,*
available show &consistent increase-in

, overall enrollment in consumer and home-
158grams, an increase in males

especially at the'secondary,level, large
numbers of adults served, small numbers in
post-secondary programs. Data frOm.the
respective states which show enrollmentby
subject area may not represent content in ,

critical areas because of the titles
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used. Enrollment of target gioups such as ,

those'with special needs have program implica-
tions but, again, one needs to know More
than numbers for program decisijons.

Determining Curriculum

Consum r and:homemakingeducation as
it'is to y can be described in terms of
issues ich affect the various curricula
and in erms of enrollment. .Although4these
topics et a' patterh or wstage, they alone,
do not ovide basis for deter-
mining riculum. That is to.say, in
some inst ces they describe the'situa-
tion and conditions which exist bat, pro-'
vide neither logical nor empirical bases'
for decisions. The, step between bases
for decisions and data on which to make
those decisions is the justification for
selection of bases thgmselves.

In the realm of curriculum theory
and practice lie answers to the question:
Oh what bases will the curriculum be_ de-
cided? Eisner and Vallance in their book
Conflicting Conceptions of Curriculum
(1974) present discussions of five common

'orientations. 'One, development cf cogni-
tive processes,-emphasizes the develop-
ment of intellectual skiils,with par-
ticular attention to how_children learn.
Another process approach is the techno- '-
logical, with more emphasis on the system
than the person in it. Lased on-the most
systematic of approaches, it Is commonly
used'in occupational preparation courses.
The self-actualization.approach is simil-
lar to what many. refer to as the humanis-

17
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\tic, with emphasis on the individual and
his or her needs for growth.and fulfill-

.ment.

Of considerable interest in- voca-
tional education would be the fourth,
which Eisner and Valiance (1974) call
social reconstruction-relevance, with its
emphasis on educaltioa of the larger soci-
ety. In that thiS apprbach takes par--
tioular note of the social issues of the
day, it is appropriate for consumer and
homemaking education'. In fact, some
among:the-group would expect students in
such curricula to be able to perform as
change agents in the society generally.
The academic rationalists, or tradition-
alists, emphasize the.established disci-
plines. Their approach is almost anti-
thetical to vocational education.

Obviously, nbne of those is com-
pletely appropriate-for apprdirching a
consumer and homemaking program, yet all
have elements.which should be addressed:
the process by which students learn, the
society in which the program is offered,
some system for organizing the materials,
recognition of the traditions of a cul-
ture, and attention to the individual.
A more eclectic approach is that of
Tyler (1949). In part or in total, his
model, as adapted to time and circum-
stance, has been used for curricular de-
cisions at various stages by those re-
sponsible bothfor curriculum in'voca-
trional education and'for national cur-
ricular efforts.
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. .

w. . .Tyler's (1949) model emphasizes,
identification.of appkopriate objedtiv0

,

structlire'of learning 'opportunities by''::.::-
'' which students can attai'nthoSe objed.- ''''

,;tiVet,.and evaluation'of student achieve_.
the'nt. ,.HOwever, the. portion of the Tyler
model appropriate, t0 this discussion is
that haying' to do with the baSis on which
the primary objectives are derived.,

.1,

First in Tyler's model are studies
of the ..earners themselves. As Tyler
says, "The study' of the learners therri
Selves would seek'to identify needed.
changes in .behaVior patterns ofthe stu-
dents .. '." (Tyler, 1949, p. 6).. Anoth-
e way bf_lookingAt'needs-Of learnerS,iS,
to think about whSt"the'given learners
ou4ht to know and what they in fact do
know. The basis. for the objective then
becordes the gap etween where they are
and where they o ght to be. Studies
which identify n eds of learners in con-
surder and 4binemaking programs can provide
an empirical base for such judgments.

4 ..!-

yl ,Tyleri.s (1949) original model used
' rsecond, the'term "studies of-contemporary

life oitside the schoo." A more perti-
, nent terd might-be,"stbdies of society"
and that adaptation .is made in this
paper- Data'from etudies,of families

k today;' employment patterns; and government
polioies affbcting Welfare reform, day

', 'care, ,and care of the. elderly are appro-
priateAn aiding understanding of society
today, Much of 'this data is also'appro-
priate, in determining. the relevance, of
dimensiOni of the consumer .homemak

..prdgram--perhapsof.the total grog

4.
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Recommendations of subject matter
'specialists,are rarely questioned as a
basis for curricular decisions. This,
TD.er's (1949) third dimension, points
speCifically to needs in areas of home
economics which are pertinent in identi-
fication of competencies which the con-
sumer and homemaking prograM might be,ex-
pected to help students dev'elop.

The three components - learne,rs,
society, and subject matter form bases fot
curricular decisions. The three will-be
discussed later with specific reference
to curriculardecisions in consumer and
homemaking programs.

Summary

The context in which consumer and
homemaking education exists accounts for
the major controversies which surround
the program. The genesis of the contro-
versies is the origin of vocational home
economics: from the field of home eco-
nomics, from its status as one of the
vocational education areas, and .from the
'issues and pressures which surround all
of education today. For a variety of
reasons, people in high positions do not
understand the depth and breadth of home
economics and as a consequence permit
other subject'areas to usurp its cbntent
and Its students. The issues in consumer
and ghomemakinq education are complicated
by the women's movement, by Title IX, 4nd
by, mandates for reduction of sex stereo-
typing in'education.
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In the long run consumer and home-
making programs should. rosper; neverthe-
less, there are short run concerns.

Enrollment in.consumer and,amemak-
ing programs is at an acceptable level
for females but includes far .too few male
students. Consumer and homemaking pro-
grams serve'large numbers of disadvan-
taged and handicapped and:the limited en-
rollment data available suggest that this
practice is appropriate and probably should be
supported further.

In'order tp assess present day con-
sumer and homemaking curricula, one needs
a theoretical base upon which to make
judgments. The portion of Tyler's (1949)
model which suggests bases for identifi-
cation of objectives is suggested. In-
cluded are studies of learners, societal

,

conditions and recommendations of'subjeat
matter specialists.

BASES FOR CURRICULAR DECISIONS

Needs of learners, conditions in
society, and recommendations of, subject
matter specialists are valid bases for
curricular decisions in vocational home
economics as well as in other educational
areas. However, Selection of bases depends
upon the educational philosophy of the
school and state in which the program'isr,
located.

In an earlier review of research in
home economics educationiNelson (1970)
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reported relevant research through 1968.
She noted that needs of learners were an
interest of researchers and reported
studies justifying the,need for money
management and other aspects of the home-
maker role. At that time there appeared
also to he a need for a more broadly
based program of preparation for the
homemaking role.

The following studies_do not dupli-
\)cate Nelson's (1970) review. They repre-

ent instead the kinds of data available
rOm studies which, although not directed
to the consumer and homemaking programs,
have,implications for their content.

, .

Studies of Learners

Among studies learners, none are
more revealing than ose on nutrition.
For exipplg, in spite of the general
availability-of adequate diet, studies
indicate that nutritional needs of many
people are'not met. One 'group of par-
ticular concern is adolescent girls,
especially if pregnant. In reporting a
study of the association of dietary and
obstetrical factors, Seiler and Fox said
that ,the nutritional status and dietary
habits of adolescent girls were usually
considered suboptimal and such conditions
could influenae the outcome of pregnancy
(Seiler and Fox, 1973, p. 189).

In addition to nutritional status
and obstretical performance, Seiler and
Fox (1973) considered nutrition knowledge,
emotional adjustment, and 'personality
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traits'. Their subjects were 30 pregnant
teenagers 16 years of age or under and a
control group of 32 girls,aged 14 to 16
years.

Of releVance to this review is the
relationship found between selected person-
ality factors and diet. Valuing health
in selection of food, psychological ad-
justment, desire to maintain a desirable
weight, and nutrition knowledge were as-
sociated with dietary status of both
grdups (Seiler and Fox, 19/3).

Johnson and Nitzke (1975) conducted
-another'study-to determine the relation-

4 ship of diet to nutrition knowledge and 6ther factors.
Nutrient intakes of a selected group of
low income homemakers were evaluated and
environmental factors ,that might affect
diet adequacy were identified. Subjects
were women in the Expanded Food and Nu-
trition Education Program (EFNEP) in
Wisconsin, 66 program assistants and 169

. homemakers.

Diets the women were good for
some nutri,e s but poor fok others;
diets df the. program assistants-tended to
be better: Given that the program assis-
tants' knOwledge and experienceis greater
than that of the homemakerb, one could
infer that information makes a difference.
With respect to environmental variables,
those of significance for'Oucational pro-
grams were the superiority of rural over urban
diets (possibly because of gardens) and a
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need for educational assistanbp by those
interested in weight reduction {Johnson
and:Ilitzke, 1975).

A recent research project in the
North Central region focused on sociolog-
ical factors affecting food behavior of
individuals or families inr,the partici-
pating states (NC'146,.Note 2). Since
educational programs had resulted in an
increase in knowltdge but often failed to
improve. eatng behavior, the researchers
sought to.identify effective.approaches
based on the personal and social factors
identified as important.

One researcher developed a theoreti-
cal model for food-behavior,from a social
psychological framework. From the.model
she identified variablis of importance
for intervention pro rams. The-three variables
were ignorance, inalai ity because'of
situational and ecAoMic reasons, and
unwillingnessdue to personal reasons.
The last is of considerable interest because
the researcher found that''husbandp may ad-
versely Affect the home' food situation
thus making it difficult for wives to use
nutrition knoWledge,in influencing fOod
behavior of.themselVes and family mem-
bers"' (Yetley, 1974, pp.-262-263).

Another research project which developed and
tested a computer-assisted nutrition
education unit found that the unit was well-liked
and increased nutrition knowledge but
brought about little change in food in-
take. The junior high school students in
the study reported that they assembled.
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their own mea]s at home from the'foods.
available. Thft,seseaiChers noted that the
education of the children should be
supplemented with education on,the role of
foOdpurchaser. In another state,re-
searchers workedThwith 'children in an ele-
mentary school experience type of learAng
as a joint effort of elementary teachers
andeschool. food service'personnel: In
that study, children increased consump
tion of unfamiliar foods (NC 146, Note
2) .

Other findings were similar in,that
although alotanges occvrred,.they were
limited and-did not proVide general di-
rections for nutrition education of all
age groups. On the other hand, findings
from the regional study, from the popular
EFNEP programs, and from those concerned
with teenage girls indicate that nutri-
tion education should continue. Within
the programs educators need-td attend not
only to the technical content, but to en-
vironmental and personal factors affeCt-
ing food intake decision4.

Inferences concerning content in the area
of management may be made from studies of
young adults whether married or single.
The two reported here address manage-
ment problems, one of single young women
'and the other of young married women.
Steidl's data were reported in 1975 but
gathered in 1967, as were. Christmann's.
The latter's sample was,fb.Iowa, but
statewide; the former's, interviewed in
person, was of necessity in and around
Ithaca, New York. Thusr both have limita-

-,f
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tions but are considered useful because
ot the conceptualizations on which the
data,collectiong were based.

. Several studies in the mid-sixties
identified prob4ems of young women in the
yekks, following their graduation from
,high. school. Following a review of
'thoge, ChristMann (1967) designed a study
tq find problems of single girls in Iowa
who enteked the work world following
their graduation frTaff high school. In
addition.to identifying the problems, she
looked at place of residence .and
semesters enrolled in home economics,

Data were collectedin a two-stage
procedure in which an initial questionnaire'
was gent to obtain personal data; re-
spondents meeting the criteria for the
study received a-second questionnaire.
Of the 738 girls to whom questionnaires,
were mailed in the first stage, usable'
data were obtained from,491 by the end
of the second stage.

The young women who responded indi-
cated problems which they had in obtain-
ing and keeping their jobs as well as in
their life at home.as related to work.
The employment problems stated were as follows:
difficulty in finding desirable employ-
ment in their home towns, finding a good
paying job, and deciding on the type of
work (Christmann, 1967, p. 62). Other
kinds of problems included money manage-
ment, food management, acceptanct by
family mempers of the newly acquired
work role, finding suitable living
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arrangeMents (for those who were not
living with_parents), finding,the right
roommate and sharing housekeeping duties,
with her, interpersonal' relationships
on and of the job, and problems re-
lated to lack of nutritional knowledge.
With regard to the relationship
between problems and courses in
home economics, those who had' had the
gre-ater number of semesters of home eco-
nomics .had less difficulty in food,prepa-
ration and,in purchasb and care of clothing.

(It should be noted that items to
!which the young'women responded were not
of a sensitive nature; that is, the items
dealt with straightforward management of
work and home roles and did not delve
into love relationships, drugs, or physi-
cal safety.)

Chri tmann believed that the study
had impli ations for curriculum building
in home economics, and suggested the in-
tegration of money management and other
managerial principles in all areas of
home economics. She propoSed the use of
weight control, social adjustmentfame°
clothing selection as motivating factors
to help create interest in the study of
nutrition. An evaluation of the present
curriculum to determine the extent of
emphasis being placed on food preparation
and clothing courses at the expense of
other educational needs was a further
suggestion, as Well as the ing4usion in occu-
pational preparation programslof a unit on
adjuStment to the world of work (Christ-
mann, 1967, pp. 64-65). .
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'In her study of young Marriedhome-
makers, Steidl postulated that, %although
the heavy physical tasks of homemaking
have declined'over the'yearsethere is
need to'look at non-physical aspectS of
work.' This is consistent with the idea
that. the problem does not lie in knowing
liow, to do a particular. task of. homeMak-
ingl rather, the probleM'lies in getting
a series of tasks accomplished. As
Steidl notes, "the effect of accomplish-
ment,of household work frees the home-
maker for choice in her use of time and '

effort" (Steidl, 1975, p,_224) and thus
they study concentrates:onstch management
aspects as-attention, judgment, and plan-
ning in relation to the.Complexity of the
tasks of homemaking.

.

Steidl's (1975) sample was composed
of '208 homemakers ranging in age from 18
to 30.. Nearly half were employed; 61
thoke employecrnearly half had 1 or 2
children. Data were collected in inter-
views averaging about an hour and a half
in leng0. Among the conditions which
made homemaking tasks complicated for the
respondents were inadequate time,-lack of
planning or organizing, amount of work in
.thetask, unexpected conditions, and
finding ways to fit tasks t gether.

The study of what homemakers per-
ceiVed as making) homemaking tasks compli-
cated and the relation of those to other
factors led Steidl to suggest that "-if
persons wished to improve control of task
erformance then they need to learn more

timing and organizing, more about
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making. judgments of-quantity and quality,
how to go about tasks, and the'Conse-
quences of:their. decisions" (Steidl,
1975, p.. 240). She then goes.on to .note
that directions for educational programs
are implickt in'her findings.

Steidl (1975) and ChriStmann (1967)
addressed management generally, rather
than with reference to any one particular
area.' Management of financial resources.
4is probably given priority in existing
consumer and homemaking programs because
financial problems. are recognized as a
common soce of Stress-among individuals
and families and are therefore-seen as
important.

. Williams and others (1976) reported
financial problems of urban families in
two industrial areas designated as pover-
ty tracts by the-Bureau of the Census.- 0
Although the study was confined
to areas in Indiana and Ohio, the study
waspart of an agriculture .

experiment station proj ct, "factors. af-
fecting' patterns of ,living of disadvan-
taged families."' Investigators looked at
problems which families Of .varying income
levels had and relatectthoSe problems to
perceived adequacy income. and stage of,-
the family life cyolt. Data reported
suggest that a somewhat different ap-
proach to financial management might be
appropriate. The authors oted that:

. . . in management,',items of per-
cei'ved'importance because of their
consequences are probably taken care

'43
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of before others and perhaps not ex-
perienced as actual problems as much
as others . . . the most urgent and
necessary obligations are paid
first, with an attempt to satisfy
items of lesser consequence next,
frequently after money has run out
. . . in other words, a person may
only consider thOse areas to be fi-

, nancial problems for which he has
trouble finding money.

. Saving occurred as a problem
most frequently, followed by things
that children wanted, new clothing;
money for medical expenses, meeting:
large bills, enough food until pay-
day . . . (Williams et al., 1976, p.
196).

Implications of data like these pre-'
sented by Williams and others (1976) sug-
#gest that managerial concepts such as
'seeking alternatives and,looking at Con-
sequences-may well be applied to
management of money as well a other
kinds-of management practic by fami-
lies. The financial probl: s noted above
are of low income famil- , the group
most likely to have se' ous financial

/ problems. Any famil' s.and individuals
beginn gof their earning

period--or n.retirement income-7--
are also likely to have these kinds of
problems.

Althbugh money and other mana-
gerial, problems have implications for.
-consumer and homemaking programs, in no
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areas are the needs so compelling as in
those related to aspects of parenting.

In recent years, there has been in-
creased awareness of the needs of today's
youth fort information relating to family
planning and parenting.. Parenting is a
common term, but-the_concept of family
planning, in its broadest context, may
well be addressed as a component offor a.

prerequisite to, education for parenting.

In an extensive review of the liter-
ature on family planning in relation to
teenagers, Schultz and Allen (Note 3) be-
gan.by noting that "in the U.S.-although
the birthrates for the population at
large have fallen, there has been a dra-
matic increase in illegitimate concep-
tions among teenage girls." They noted
that the problem of pregnant adolescents
requires attention and that the effects
of early pregnancy are felt by the in-
fants, the girl herself, and society in
general. They cited several authors (for
example, Allen Guttmacher Institute,
1976; Zelnick and Kantner,,1977;. and
National Center for Health Statistics,
1976) in noting the serious health and
social difficulties' faced by ike pregnant
teenager, the danger to the baby of
prematurity and infant mortality, and the
frequent lack of adequate prenatal care.
nut, as they pointed out, the concern is
not addressed py a simple unit in "sex,
education."

The problem involves values,
knoWledge of the effects on the system of
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nutritional status, and knowledge of the
. needs of children'for shelter,guidance,

'education. The fact that teenage child-
bearing is more likely to be associated
with lower:income and increased poverty
ieally compounds the problemfas does the
wish of these young women to keep their
children once they have been born .

(Schultz and Allen,:,Note 3). With re-
-spect to the topics addressed in family
planning, decision making and management
generally are core or key "threads" which
underlie study of the area. In fact, the
emphasis on decisions to make before be-
coming a parent may be the major contri-
bution of family planning education.

Lind (1976) surveyed sex knowledge,
birth control, and marital attitudes of
relatively affluent and well educated
rural Montanans. Although has study was
not designed as a basis-for.planning edu-
cationarprograms, several of his find-
ings have. such implications.

For example, "despite the generally
favorable attitudes toward birth control
. . . there were many who appeared not to
understand its meaning" (Lind, 1976, p.
52). That is, they :viewed it as repres-
sion ratr than a planning aid. Need
for infoimation about aapects of'humen
sexual physiology was also cited.. In.
fact, Lind stated that althoqgh' programs
for his sample "would not-have to start
at ground level, it is appareht that a
real need exists for more extensi9e
knowledge in these areas" (Lind, 1976, p./
W).
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Whereas suitabiliti amily plan-
ii

ning education heedgig apreeiltation, none

!
.appear to question sul. ability of educa-
tion for parenting. .ki t necessarily
called "parent education," curricula in
consumer and homemaking education.have
traditionally included care of children,
and the courses often pi ded laboratory
elcperiences as well as s ject matter.
Recent studies support an increasing need
for this material by young men and women
who are or will be parentp. The need,
readily inferred from the review by Schultz
and Allan (Note 3), is explicit in studies
such as those of Hawkins and Anderson which
will be discussed below. Further, parent
education has general support from concerned
groups, on of which,the Education COm-
mission of the States, is cited below.

In order to determine whether urban
fathers are interested in learning about
child rearing and whether the fathers
would be willing to participate in pro-
grams designed to.provide needed informa--
tion, Hawkins studied 108 fathers in

, Raleigh, North Carolina. We reported
that:

As a whole the subject fathers had'a
high degree,of, child rearing learn-

. ing interest and a willingness to
participate in child rearing learn-
ing opportunities. . . (although
they ,ere) . . .aefinitely more in-
terested in Some Tontent areas than
others (Hawkins-, 1974, p. 197).

.
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4'The areas of interest reported by
Hawkins.were those related to the childlt
independence, the child's relationships
with others, guidance and discipline and,
in genera], just knowing what to expect
(Hawkins, 1974, p. 196). Because the
fathers r /ported not knoWing sources of
information, HawkEns suggested that child
rearing become a regular part of educa-
tional programs.

ti

In a 1976 study, Anderson compared
perceived real and ideal parenting styles
of rural fathers of. children. Her sample.
of 281 fathers from 14 randomly selected,
counties in Iowa respo014.primarily to
questions regarding thOrpOle,with their
preschool children, but, ;#0.11ts provided
a data base for suggestions for education
progiams.. For example, since fathers'
real behavior was different from their
perceived ideal, Anderson suggested that
"programs could be developed with empha-
sis on creating_an environment for the
child that fosters autonomy, creativity,
and shared decision making" (Anderson,
1976, p. 103). She further noted the
need to provide parents With information
about the development of children.

In,Imaking suggestions for providing
the needed programs for fathers, Anderson
(1976) dealt with the possibilities for
ograms directed at the fathers at the

ti they were parents, whereas Hawkins
(1974) did not specify any particular
timing. Both noted, however, a need for
content dealing with specific aspects of
the child's development as a person,. in

N),
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.contrast to the more ordinary ."play
schools" 'toy selection, and snack prep-
aration found in some classes,

Reinforcement.from a negative ap-
proach comes from Concern with child
abuse. PublicationS.by groups s c as
the EducatiOn Commission of the tates
:tend to emphasize detection and.treat-

Nit do not neglect prevent n
a 1976 publication (Report No. 85) the
importance of primary prevention is-note
in their suggestion that education
°groups:

. . . offer course4 for both second-
ary students and adults on appropri-
ate parenting behaviors . . . and-
. . . include information in the
. .0. curricula pm child develop-
ment, fardily life; discipline and
aggreSsion, and other topicsipoten-
tiallyOuseful to parents (Education
Commist;on of the States, 1976, p.
5) .

Sudh references to topics needed by
parents are not unusual. Studies cite&
have documented repeatedly, the needs of
learners for their adult roles. Anothr/
kind of evidence is that from studies of
the society in which the learners muet''
function.

Studies of Society

mort recently, studies at the na-
tional level have provided inforMation
thdt,has direct relevance for home eco-

o
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nomics as well as other, educational prob-
lems in the school. Such studies as
those by General Mills, National Assess-
ment, and the Northcutt Study (1975) are
well known, ,and certain findings may be
culled for implications for the consumer
and homemaking program.'

and its money for General Mills,
first in a series of commissioned re-
search reportson the American. family.
Although its emphasis was on the impact of money
and economics on American life, it has
implications not only for the family eco-
nomics aspect of homemaking but for other
content. In the summary, the authors
;pointed out that although families have a
sense of economic insecurity and although
they question the moral direction of this
country, the American family is seen as
having great strength and adaptive capa-.
bilities.

In. 1975 Yankelovich, Skell and
White did.a study of the American ly

The suggestions of the different
ways in which the American family, needs
help are heavily oriented toward finan-
cial problems, as would be expected.

r

'Budgeting, saving, credit, debt manage-
ment, finding ways to talk comfortably
about money, and.sharing in financial de-
c5,sion making were included in the sug-
gestions (Yankelovich et al., 1975, p.
27) ., But also pointed out was the need,
for instruction in repair of household
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products and time savers of all kinds
for working wiyos.

Two other findings bear comment.
One is what the authors called the psy-
chology of entitlement," the belief of
half the respondents that government
has the obligation to provide each family
with work and a good standard of living
(Yankelovich et,a1., 1975, p. 17 and p.
40). The.other is the role of the woman
in!dec,ision making. Among the families
surveyed, 39% believed that the man
should be the main provider and decision
molter. Among those,,families with, more
preSsing money problems, the number shar-
ing that view increases to 46% (Yankelo-
vich et al., 1975, p. 26).

Although not related, these last two
'points merit the attention of curriculum
builders. Whether the government is seen
by so many people as being responsible
for-their economic well being because the
government is the employer of last resort
CT, as appears to be theaase, because
the. government is rekponsible for its
people, is a major shift from the f'
enterprise philosophy. The point abut
decision making is in sharp contrast to
the middle class ethic that family deci-
sions are joint. Regardless of-how
teachers handle the situation, they may
wish to find out what the situation is in
their community.

Yankelovich and others just released
the second in the series of family stud-
ies for General Mills, Raising.Children
in a Changing Society: The study lookea
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at ways parents'cope with the problems of
raising_ children in a period of rapid so-
tial change. Its focus waa,thefamily
unit, and respondents inclxided parents
and their Children. The study examined
today's social enviropment and its
changing lifestyle, traditional
values of child-rearing, and the
development ofliew...Values such as greater.
sexual freedom, blurting of male/female',
roles, and self-fulfillment (YankeloVich
et al., 1977,T.

The authors reported that, there seem
to be two kinds, of parents which they
called' the "new breed" and'the tradition-.
alists," with marked differences in values.
For example, the traditionalists
support the traditional homemaker role
for the mother and believe that parents
should stay together. The hew breed are
more relaxed about separatiop of parents,.
blurring of roles, and acceptance of dif-
ferences among.,people.

The authors reported some specific
problems and made suggestigns for the
kinds of help which are needed by the
parents. The problems are those of mi-
nority parents, who place their hopes and
aspirations on their children and experience the
attendant pressures; of tingle parents,
who have a .greater sense of inadequacy
and insecurity, and whose children seem
to have more social problems than 'do
their peers; and of working mothers, who
as a group are competent enough but are
troubled about their roles as parehts,
especially about the time they are able to
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spend with their children (Yankelovich
et al., 1977, p. 26).

Yankelovich and others (1977) indi-
cated that two kinds'of"help are needed by
today's parents. One is f9rapecific
kinds of information which'parents would
like through classes or study groups; the
other is for the kinds of sk. s which
they need in order to be eff e par-
ents.. The topic listed m often was
dealing with drug usage ong children; a
close second was an understanding of new
classroom teaching. methods. Other topics
were more traditional: parenting, teach-
ing children about sex, discipline, deal-
ing with medical problems, feeding chil-
dren nutritiously, and balancing the budget.
The kinds of skills for dealing with
children are those related to communica-
tion, knowing where to get advice, oppor-
tunities to discuss problems with other
parents, and simply knowing whereto g
for activities which would be free
(Yankelovich et al., 1977, p. 28).

The,:findings of this study on rais-
ing children are very similar to those
cited earlier with reference to studies
of parenting and certain aspects of fami-
ly planning. But since' this is a nati6n-
al sample, it calls greater attention to
the need, while it provides more general-
izability to the local and regional stud-
ies.

Pglother national study which re-
ceived publicity was the Northcutt study
of'adult functional competency. The ob-
jec.tives of the study were to assess the
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competence of adults for'meeting the re"-
quirements'of adult living such as .-..

survival literacy and coping skills
(Northcutt, 1975, p.. 1). This contro-
versial study assessed several ,areas;,
of interest to this review is the area of.
consumer economics in which respondents
had an opportunity to read, write, speak,
compute, solve. problems, and indicate how
thd would interact with other.people.
The ample was kepresentative of adults
from 11 50 states'and involved responses
at several different stages of the study.
The competencies in the consumer econom-
ics area were those in whichbthe greatest
difficulty appeared for all adults, privi-
leged as well as disadvantaged. In other
words,'at the 100.7est level of competency,
only 30% were, able to °function, and then
with difficulty'. That group included
those whose income and education were in-
adequate and who were either unemployed Or.
in occupations of low job. status. 'irhere
were a third in the middle ievel.and fewer
than 40% of those were judged as profi-
cient: MostJwho. were proficient had high
income and. educational level and jobs
with.high status (Northcutt, 1975, pp.
5-,6). Again, the 'national study verified
and permitted greater generalizability.of
the local studies cited pearlier. That
is, maRagementof resources and ability
to cope\are problems in this\country.
Consumer and homemaking programs will not
solve the social problems which underly
some of these deficiencies, but they do
ontain the subject matter which has

been documented, as needed. by our
,,,
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society, most particularly by those who
,are -less -advantaged,- -

The National Assessment of Education
Progress (NAEP) was designed to,survey
educational attainment of selected "age.z,

groups in a variety of learling areas.
ti..Of interest to this report was the as-

sessment of career and occupational de-
velopment, carried out in 1973-74 and re-
ported Wthe National Center for Educa-
tional Statistics in 1976. Certain as-
pects of the initial report dealt with
respondents' knowledge of different kinds
of jcaps, possession of bdsic skills for
getting and 'keeping a job, and general
familiarity with the world of work. The

, finding related to career decisidn skills
and knowledge has implications for voca-
tional'education including consummAand
homemaking,,since states includeareer
component within the various subleipti
areas of home economics, not onld attthe
junior high level, but also in theatoe-
cialized semester courses.

Other kinds of differencp,$yekre-
ported by Ahmann (1977a) in'anactiele'
dealing more specifically mitft `data4'
job aspirations of 17-ye0-o1ds.
two percent of the ma3.0g01,40.-,
females named a profess,.
choice, yet fewer than 25%'
are in that category. MaAle

'

14.0

thedr
Y,it 'jobs

. .differed in their choice Of!'"'Otaftitian":-(16% male,
lesg than 1% female) and rieriiIicie,14-4ep'
less than 1%, females 8%)i,7%AgSiv.their.,
choices did not mirrorGOILSOOrtuOltiss.-
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Consumer and homemaking program
planners will find considerable cause for
concern in'that, for this national sam-
ple, barely 3% of the females and none of
the males gave homemaker/housewife as
their first career choice (Ahmann, 1977b).
Inasmuch as about half of today's women
in families with husbands present elect .

not to work outside the home, the lack of
interest in an occupation as a full time
homemaker suggests a greater emphasis
than is presently.the case on those skills
needed to operate a home-while working
in an outside job.

Data on employment of women lend
other' insights. into program needs. For
example, recent data indicate that of- the
total work force, 41% are women. Of
women of working age, 48% are in the
work force (U.S. News and Worid Report,
1977). Of those working women, 37 %'har'
children under three'. Even more reveal--
ing are the data which show that one out
of eight women are head 'of households;
fi..those heads of households, 54% were ifi
e,labor force in 1975 (McEaddy, 1976) .

R
-.,frmaket\ ts.:cri, ore urgent the development of

ecagnitin that these include Apc mothers

pi744501aimed at the very real
prb4letht4-1440twothen face.

government policies on
lOnly recently received at-
_

Congress. One realizes
the action is in the social

ok'xograms broadly defiped,particu-
e welfare system," but occasion-

that
wei6
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ally one finds reference to specific as-
pects of that program, such as day care.

The Carnegie Quarterly reported two
studies related to the effects of day
care, one study on infant day care in New
York City 'and the otObr on gamily day,

*care, also carried out in. New York City
(Carnegie Quarterly, 1977, pp.*5,7). The
more unusual aspects of the first study
were that it was a large sample and that
it looked at infant day care programs
judged-from excellent to poor. Infants
received extensive tests from the time
they entered day care, between 2 and 22
months, until they had reached 36 months...
They were then compared with three-year-
olds reared at home. Preliminary results
suggested that infant day care is not harm-
ful to low income youngsters, and original
misgivings may have been unfounded. In
addition, the authors suggested there may be
other advantages which will become evi-
dent as researchers determine which com-
ponents of infant dal', care are most
effective.

The other study dealt with effec-
tiveness of home.day care (Carnegie -

Quarterly, 1977). Typically, parents are
more likely to leave their children in
some form of home day care rather than in
an institutional setting, and thus train-
ing of women for day care becomes increasingly
important; The training program took
place in .a storefront and an evaluation
suggests that similar programs might well
be implemented in other places.



,-/

Implications from such findings are
that consumer and homemaking programs may
very well be-directed toward adults who
operate family day care homes. The poli-
cy aspect is the alLocation of sums for
such programs as well as for the more
traditional day care centers. There also
needs to be some provtsidn for the cost
of a delivery system for the day care
parents who may or may not be able to
come to a center for instrUction.

Home ebonomists have been concerned
with the effects on the family of legis-
lation at all levels, but until the last

,

few years the attention was not as focused
nor as much a part of the activities of
affected professional organizations such
as the American Home E6enomics Associa-
tion. The day care study cited above and
the guaranteed income study described below
are illustrative of the kinds of action
which not only'affect but may be affected
by consumer and homemaking programs.

Berger (1975), in discussing a
guaranteed income experiment in New
Jersey, called attention to some of the
shortcomings of the present welfare sys-
tem. Among the kinds of things to which
Berger called attention is Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC). She noted
thAt when the'program began in the 1930's
about-75.% of he fathers wei severely
disabled or dead as compared with only
14% in 1971. In 1971, 75% of the fathers

bwere alive but absent from home either
because they were not married to the
mother or because they were separated
without a decree.
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The presence of antiquated ocial
'welfare systems in a societii feting
sharply from that which existed at the
time of the legislation is cited as one
caule of the problem. Berger (1975) sug-
gested that another cause is failure at
the time of the initial legislation to
consider impact on faitilies. A well-
known instance of this is the food stamp
program, intended to improve the diets of
low income people but often failing to
meet.that goal, either because potential
recipients do not receive the food stamps
or because they do not know how to use
thed to improve their nutritional status.

A progtam not now in effect but
which Berger predicted is some form of
guaranteed annual income (Berger, 1975, s

p. 21), . In that as in other social
welfare legislation, the role,of the pro-10
fessional home'economist is reasonably
cleat, both in designing and carrying out
programs. Impact on the vocational con-
sumer and homemaking program is less
clear.

For example, we do not know from the
literature whether donated commodities
(in the years they were available) and
use of fbod stamps were generally in-
cluded in lessons on meal management.
Another question_ is implicit in study
about employment of homemakers; this
questign involves.comparison of the con-,
tributton a young mother 'could make if
she were to remain home with small children and
add 'to her real income through home production,
with the contribution she would make by
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working outside the home and paying the
:added cost of household operation.

The report'by Ahmann (1977b) sug-
, mgests that today's. young women may be/re-

jecting the' full -time homemaker role.
'Findings in earlier study by Hughes
(1969) suggest that possible advantages .

ofcthat role were not considered, One
aspect of the study i,ncluded use of cur-.
ricular materials for considering what
was then called the "dual role"-of home-
maker-wage earner. The sample included
more than 600 11th and 12th grade high
school homp economics students in 32
classes in 26 New York State schools in-
cluding the largest cities, small cities,
and rural schools. In interviews of a
random 4ample of 64 students, 2 from each
of the participating classes, students-
indicated that previclusly they had not
given much thought to the money and time
associated with having the homemaker
work outside the home.

Whereas today's youth appear to ac-
cept careers for both women and men, they
may be unrealistic iff!their expectations.
Those characteristics, combined with the
documented problems of working mothers,
the expectation of governmpht subsidies,
inability to cope, and sometimes dysfunc-
tional social welfare programs, all have
implications for-curriculum.

Recommendations of Subject Matter .

Specialists

Studies of learners and the society
ii which they function are bases fbr
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selecting conteht.of consumer and home-
making programs; another base is recom-
mendationS of subject matter specialists.
Their input may be from studies in coop-

, eration with teachers, from direct re-
search of their own, or from their input
on curriculum guides.

Suggestions of subject matter spe-
cialists are implicien several of the
reports included in studies of learners.
and will not be .repeated. Illustrations
are the nutrition studie's of ,Seiler and
Fox (1973) and'Johnson and Nitzke "(1975).
In other instances, subject matter spe-
cialists worked with others to identify
content appropriate to selected groups of
people or for selected purposes. A few
such studies will be presented, some of which
were used in development of curriculum
guides. Not surprisingly content fre-
quently is identified as "competencies,"
the currently popular format.

The poiirularity'of task analysis as a
basis for identification of competencies
has led to its 'use in a substantial num-
ber of studies. In other instances work-
ers were observed'and questioned to de-

competencies ..needed to accomplish
their jobs. In still'other instances,
persons in one of their roles, for exam-
ple consumers, were asked what compe-
tencies they thOught they needed to be
. effective as consumers or whatever. .

Sometimes their responses were compared
with experts' opinions-, as in Metzen's
1967 study.
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Metzen (1967) compared competencies
which young women considered to beimpor-
tant for performance of their consumer
toles with competencies whic4 experts in
the field belieyed itportant;for them.

spondents were. 1,092 young women who
we .e eit among those...in $tudy groups
in E erasion Division of'the Uniyer-
sity o Ilpsouri or among'qraduates from
the Asso 'ate in Arts degree from Stephens

'College. The latter part of the sample,
631, were drawn from 44 states and the
District of Columbia. The experts were 20
persons ill the field of consumereduca-
tion,all of whom had been active in sOTe
phase of consumer education and all of
whom had written in.the field.'

Metzen found differences in the pat-
tern of ratings by the young women and by
the experts, with the young women giving
higher priority to competencies which
would have immediate application and the
experts rating more highly. thoSe compe-
tendies which involved general principles -

and had broad applications (Metzen, 1967,
p. 75). .He concluded that although thbre
was value in providing the immediately
useful informatiOncited by the respond-,

. ,ents, it was clear that consumers needed`'`'
to be educated for their role. He sug-
gested therefore that teachers of'consumer
.education courses "need to bear in 'mind
the basid digyerences which seem to exist
between the attitudes towards the con-AO
sumer role held by laymen and experts in
the field. Students should not be as- 4:

sumedto.have a sophisticatedvattitude
toward consumption . (and) 'broadening
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students' perspectived'on 'consumption
. . . will require effective motivation
in teaching" (Metzen, 1967, p. 78). He
went on to sugget that the opinions of
experts .be used .in structuring thecotirse
but that the teacher provide for specific.
competencies of immediate importance,ta
the group for whom the course is being
planned.

Identi ing dpecific competencies'
froMMetzen's list is not reasonable
since it contains 114 items. It should be
noted, however, that in addition to such
topics as consumer frauds, the 'consumer
and the law, credit, and insuranbeL, the
list also included consumer competencies
with regard to 'food', clothing,.housing
and such. Items which the young women
rated as important: involved decisions on
whether to ,buy, rent or'build housing,
knowingswhat constitutes a balanced diet,
judging quality of fredh foods, reconcil-
ing a bank balance. Items which the ex-1
perts rated highly were evaluating goals
and values as an aid to consumer choice
making, knowing how to plan a program of
financial security for an i dividual
family, an4 noting some gen rel buying
principles that could be"ap lied to the
buying of most'prOducts.(Me zen, 1967). ,

A curriculum guide-for teaching
manageMent'and consumer education de-
veloped for use in Iowkin 1977 is it
trative of guides developed as Metze
suggested. The .guide is based on a Set
of management competencies and a set of
competencies for consumer educationb both.
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developed by subjectmatt4r experts.
,'those were the basisoof the wide, but
pupil develbpmentliof thote63mpetencies

4 was percthvpd.as occiprAng through learn-
3419 oppoctdhitiesowhich woubd incorporate
the kinds of pkactica ilkformation cited
by the rebfbndento in the. Matzen spUdy
(Iowa MePartvent of Public: Instruction,
'19774,4npUt into `Mate guides is often.

4.` the re Set of similar collaborationfbe-
tween subject matter ex0ertsAnd class-
room teachers,and guides in ffrVariety of
.subject areas from many other states are
valuable determinants of, coursedontent.'

. For many years the 1)01i:cation "Con-
cepts and Generalizations: Their 'Place
in the Secondary Schodl. Curgculde (AHEA,
1967) has been used as a framework, not
only fdr the secondary curriculum, but for
teacher education. In orcler to, Have ma-
terial which was more current,-home e -
nomics teacher:educators in,1977 wor
with specialists to identify subject mat-
ter competencies needed by beginning home

,economics teachers. ;The 1967 publication
was used :as starting.point for the ac-
tivity assubject matter .specialists'
Validated theoriginai.material- Their
responses formed the basis for the wok'k'
of the teacher educators.in developing a
list of subject matte 'ompetencies for k
beginning home.ecotionTJ, -tea'dhers (Iowa
State University Pres97.8).

.
-6-That list .of competepcies,.although

for use by teScher education institutions,
as a bavis.for curricular decision, is
also suited to use'n reviewing consumer

A.

4 **
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and homemaking programs. The publication,
which lists home economics teacher educa-
tors as its author, covers five sub-

, ject areas.: clothing/apparel and textile .

products, consumer education and manage-
ment, housing and living environment,
human development and family, nutrition..
and food management. -The competencies
listed within each area can be used in
identifying those aspects which are of
greatest importance.

The difference between use of the
competency statements in a college cur-
riculum and'a secondary or adult program
lies in the depth and breadth of the
coverage given. For example, one of
the housing and living environment
competencies listed relates toassess-
ing housing alsternatives available to
individuals and families and includes
such content as analysis of housing al7
ternatives in terms of needs and life-
styles of individuals and families and
analysis,of local, state, and federal
policies as they .influence housing
choices. The teacher would need the
depth to understand the ramifications of
the topics but the ideas implicit in the
competencies statement would be suited to
some of the most pressing needs of people
in the procurement.of housing and the
study of governrient policies which af-
fect,it.

- Three studieS done in departments.of
home economics education with substantial

-input from subject matter specialists
'''compred knowledge (oi competencies)

3.

5
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needed by homemakers with competencies
need%d by workers employed in the same,
home economics areas. irhe studies, were
in the fields of child development, tex-
tiles and Clothing, and housing and de
sign, The first one in child development
was done by WhitmafSh in 1966 at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. The second study,
also at Illinoi, was that of Davis
(1968) in clothing and textiles: The
third, which also followed the Wliitmarch
designiWas done "by Skaff at west Virginia
University in 1971.in the area of housing
and deign. For curriculum purposes, the
importance of the three studies lies in
'the similarityof the competencies needed
by homemakers and those needed in occupa-
tions.

/ What Skaff (1973) found is illustra-
tive of the type of findings in the other
two studies. That is, most of the knowl-
edge items in housing and design were
needed by both homemakers and workers in
occUpations in housing and design. per-
'tain items were judged more important by
one grdup or the. other but only, sa few
were needed by homemakers or workers
only. The extent of,overlap led Skaff to
suggest that in curriculum planning those
'items which were needed by both groups
ought to be the core of a course taken by
all students, those needed by hom6akers
would be a portion of a more in-depth.
course, and those needed for occupations
only would be obtained by studentp seek-
ing occupational preparation. As would
be expected, competencies needed espe-
cially by homemakers were related to
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selection and care of furnishings, and
those needed by workers related more to
being able to present suggestions to
customers and to knowing about the world,..
of work (Skaff, 1973).

The three studies above document,that
the extensive overlap in subject areas
warrants interchanging curricular materials.

Another curriculuia effort developed
initially for use in home economics oc-
cupations-has potential for use in con-
sumer and homemaking programs. In this
recent effort, funded by the U.S. Ofce
of Education, a set of ten instilictiofi4al,
modules was developed by personnel at nine
universities in cooperation with the
American Home Economics Association which
administered the project.

In addition to the module Securing
Employment (for use with any of the subject
areas); modules include materials for
teaching Care and. Independent Living Ser-
vites for Aging, Catering Services, Clothing
Alterations, Consumer Services, Fabrics
and Textiles, Mfrchandising, Fast Food
Services, Furnishing and Housing Mainte-
nance Services, and Window Treatment.
Services (Occupational Home Economics
Education Series, 1977).

Appropriateness of content for prep-
aration for the various-occupations was
assured through verification by'workers
and subject matter specialists. After
initial develo011ent of instructional
materials, the modules were field tested

4
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with 75 teachers and their learners. The
teachers represented a variety of geo-
graphical-areas and experiential back-
grounds; they had a-diversity of learners
in their classes. 'The modules weze ef-
fbctive in increasing learners' competen-
cie , including achlevement scores on
pr /post cognitive tests. In addition,
teactilers judged the modules to, be usable

;,ind effective:(Occupational HOme,Economics
;-:Nducation Series: ,Securing Employment,

1977, pp. 9-13) . ,

' A
1 '

The modules were "intended 'to beksed
i S.C12riCIlla -:in occupational
and apOopriately sh.÷, at is in implementing
curricular decision's 'i'*.Selpting.instructional
strategies that the modules wiit be us4ful
in consumer and homemaking prograks'.- For
example, the module on securing employment
has a section on the place of workin our
society. Iiti the teacher has deterdined that
such a topic belongg in a particular
coirse, then the module would be helpful
in designing instrudtion. The modules are
useful also in the study of careers. Each

---Imiddule-has sections which explain careers
ir' and career progression, already documented

as belonging in a consumer and homemaking
program.

Summary

Studies of learners and society re-
inforce the importance of the content and
designated audiences for consumer and
homemaking educatif4n as specified in the

6
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'.'1968 and 1976 laws. Obtaining and' faith,,,
cating resources, becoming converdant
with the government agencies which: affect'.
families most direitly, combinin94be,
management of a home with outsidwOrk
coping in today's society, raisi*jf401:=
dren: these and more are refleCted-44.:
reports which represent the counttY;;'

The most serious problehaVe-theit;,
genesis and their solutions inf'pOli'cle.g.'''
and procedures not only beyond ,grie,:schoOl
subject but beyondAhe school:systed,
self. Nevertheless, 4ecause:Ok,ItC.O.
rect concern wit the..family,.c A.,',Ohtlimer.

And homemaking p ogram can'
i

,acicnbwledghe
problems and wor to ease therd:::,;Baed'on.'.
the previous review; the,foll014hgapPea'r..
most critical:,,,,

. .

EduCatiOn.for'riarenthOodOgili:hot,
:eliiinat teenage..pregn ie$ i:bgt'it can
be one effort inaly'arenes . .: Certainly 4t
can be a factor,,Th'reduct., T.0,f::alatie and
in improvecr.cOgnitive, sooialand'physi-
cal development of the child:,

,,
Preparation for 'managing= the workof

the home/And'outtide empthyment-dan be
addres§ed'Very specificaiiy';' fibivthd-de-
cision to assume both Oroles;,.t: tech--;
niques for Combirangthem'stioceasT1111.5r
and evaluating consequences:

,

il,Roles and iesponsibitips of coh,4

timers are recurring,areas'of:concern.,
Included are not only 'tlie":traditional as-
pects of resource AllocAtIon but an adVo-

\ cacy role,.. as well:



Impact of socidi lfareiVtcies on
families belongs in the curriculum as,a
coping skill, as an advocacy position, or
both. .Day. care centers,.welfae pay-

. ments, hiaalth care delivery,arAschool
lunch programs are illustrative of poll-

: ciesfor study and action,
4

Nutrition edUcatiOn'has components
as diverseas'det6rmination of acliquacy
of diet and anglysis'Of TV "messages". on
children"s programs, Since evidence sug-
gests that it may not berVheL#atrition
facts as much as attitUde'bhatjaguire
attention of experiential
learning may be effebtive.

Audiences for whom suggested content
ig appropriate include all people; there-
fore one must ask: For:whom is the in-
formatiOhmost criticalOne.group is
that 4togeSt to parentkipad;:that
those who are preseritly, Parents arhose
soon to be. Another is the-wotan'or man
who is or who will be single andheadbf
4 family.. Another is the young woman,
often with poor education, who must cora-
bine,her role as homemaker with that-of

v`**1. wage earner.

At any age, the more disadvantaged
the persqn, the more critical the`.need.*.'-q
Minorities,-the unemployed or underem-
ployed, 4nd..the poorly. educated are in
greatest need of consumer and homemaking,
programs, as they are of any educational
or social welfare programs.i
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Nonetheless, the evidence does not
suggest that all other groups beignored.

"The advantaged and the "average were in.r
cluded in studies documentIng the need
for nutrition, management skills, parent,
education, and consumer,skills. +.4

The extentto.which the content de-
lineated is available in consumer and
homemeiing programs and how effective it
is in meeting students' needs is less well
known. Suggestions for determining
fectiveness and some existing evidence
of program effectiveness are presented in
following sections.

PROGRAM LFFZCTIVERESS

Program effectiveness.includes kinds
of data needed, evidence presently avail-
able, and studies to be done, Kinds of
data needed include those yet to be col-
lected and those existing but not general-
ly used in evaluation-Of c9nsumer and
.homemaking education; the former is the
focus of the -first section. Presented in
the second section is evidence of pfogram
effectiveness from selected studies. The
last section is a suggested list of stud-

,

,ies which
,

Should-be done.

Program Evaluation for Policy Decisions

Program evaluation on which ,policy
decisions are to be made should involve,
comparisons among and between alternative
forms of instruction as contrasted to no
instruction. Further, these data need to
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be collected in various settings and
should not be locally oriented.

A general methodology by which the
assessment could be made is discussed as
these kinds of studies have not been com-
pleted. Potential subjects*, instruction-
al content, and criterion measures are
suggested.

General Methodology

A. Potential Subjects

7

High school graduates,two to
=-five years after graduation.

,Select target populations for
which information is most'needed.

o For example, state departments-of ,

education can identify counties
with high unemployment, low income, i
high participation' in ADC and/or
'foster care programs,'and high
dropout rates. ..Researchers could
randomly select areas to study and
hence randomly select subjects.

B. Instructional Content

Varying exposure.to specific
consumer and homemaking content'
areas asell as no exposure. Im-
portant areas to study early'would
be parent education and nutrition
education.

Obtain detailed 'info nation on
learning opportunities.of subjects
in the sample from "block plans" or

o

is
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her similar records of the teachet.
Identify the competencies developed,
length of time in Vhstruction, as
well as the number and, kind of:ex-
perience-based learning opportuni-
ties.

These kinds of data involve ,

more detailed information .than cur-
rentily exists In. a delineation f

brodd content areas in teacher
ports' to state departments, b -are
imperative if compar.isons are to be

4
.

AL

C. Criterjon Measures

Appropriate measures of p*-
formance relative to the content..
area studied. In the area of-par-
ent education criterion-measures
could deal with the established
physical and emotional health of the "4

child -a's well as his cognitive develop-
ment. -Evidence of physical health
could be.based onestablished.Clini-
cal prOcedures, emotional health on
'observation of Oarent7Child'inter-
actionand'absence of child abuse,
and cognitive development, from
standardized test scores.

Impact of nutrition education
could,be assessed by adequacy of
food intake of, family members. Ob-
servations of food purchased by
families could be studied for food
quality and choice available.
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Items are merely illustrative
and need to be e)Tanded withiri the
two areas as well as
others. Physical aspects of .they.

home, suitability and appearance of
clothing, and perhaps housekeeping
procedures are fairly easy to dis-

-. cern. Management of time and ef-
fort or marital communication are
more difficult both to attain and .
to'assess,-4put nonetheless criteria
and evidence in these areas need to
be delineated and assessed.

Additional Major Studies
/1.

Comparison of effectiveness of con-
sumer and homemaking with other pro-
grams purporting to provide..t6e same
knowledge ana-skills. The obvious
first step concerns learner perfor-
ance and the above methodology can

applied. Beyond that one dust
study as a minimum: resources re-
quired, accessibility, and credibility and
delivery systems for the programs in
question.

Evidence of Program Effectiveness

Studies selected for review attest
to the worth of consumer and homemaking
education. The older studies Snd'a few
Selected Ibwa reports are incled not
only bedause they evaluated efrectiveness
but because they represent promising
methodology for implementing and/or
evaluating curricular changes (Scruggs,
1959; Hughes, 1969; Yungschlager, Note. 4).
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The study in Illinois by IBEX (1974 -
75)', and the reports by Nelson and Jacoby'
(1973), Dalrymple, Lowei, and Nelson
(1971), Williams (1976), Kohlmann and
others (1977), ,and. two of the Iowa teach-
er reports,Jor4a1 (Note 5) and Kelley.
(Note 6), are studies directed-at audiences
with most critical needS.

Followup data' to assess cto4ram ef-
fectiveness were not generally available.
but two with different approaches were
identified: Cross and others (1971), and
Sciuggsand others (1968) of. which:Pearson
(.1971) and Kundel (1969) were a part.

:The.Waicis (1976) study was an effort
to document differences in prograMs as a
consequence of funding; it also suggests a
methodology for continued study of:policy
alternatives. The report of Lazar and
'colleagues11977) also has policy impli-
cations. For that reason and for the
applicability Of ,its methodology, it was
included even though,it'is the only one
rep9rted 1hich was not directed at programs funded
as a part of consumer and homemaking edu-
catibn.. '

Spruggs (1959), as patt of a seri
of studies directed-toward assessment of
teacher effectiveness, determined progress
of pupils in classes. The sampleo, re-
strixted.because of resources, included
30 teachers and the pupils in theit'Home-
making, I. and HomeMaking II classesThose,

- comprehensive homemaking classes hadi,a
prescribed curriculum that included child
development, family relationships;,hous
ing, clothing, and foods. 0

,,:.,
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In addition to achievement tests,
attitude tests were given to assess atti-
tude toward children and toward use of
family income. The achievement test was
designed to measurepupils' ability to
apply generalizations; items incluOecL
Selecting the correct response to 4 mul7,
tiple choice item and then indicat4ng the
reason for-the choice, providing for
testing beyond memorizatioh. Class mans
were used to.determine differences between
pre;-tests sad post-tetts. In all but one
class post-test scores were higher than
pre-test scores; in all but two pupils
gained on attitude. tests from the time of
the pre-test to the post-test. Overall,
pupils in the selected classes.of the 30
teachers improved in knowledge and atti-
tude as a result of instruction. Un-.
fortunately, for this report,., Scruggs
(1959) -related her findings to effective-
ness of teachers rather than to effective-
ness ofprogram and the suggestions which
she made as a result of her research re-
flect that directioh. -However, the pro-
cedures whiCh she used for assessing pupil
gain in' classrooms are appropriate as one ..
dimension in assessing of activeness of
"consumer anclhomemakihgl5r6grams and the
studyserves.as.a starting point.

The most definitive study of secondary
.consumer andhomemaking education programs
(published to date).was conducted
in 1974-75 for the Illinois Office of
Education by IBEX, a consulting firm in
Virginia. The study was commissioned to
look particularly at the'effediliveness of
the consumer education component within
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the consumer and homemakihg program.
Conducted in districts identified as eco-
nomically depressed and-1.44:th high unem-
ployment areas, .'pit incjudeir128 schools

,

which had' contracted for appxoval of fund-
ing in consumer and homeMaking education
-programs. Thus schools in the study were,
representative of areas which net at
least one of the Illinois criteria for-
qualifying as disadVantaged, i.e., high unem-
'ployment or large numbers on assistance
programs (Illinois Office of education,
1975, p. In each district instu-,
,ments developed for the study were ad-
ministered to at, least one full dlassAof
students currently inl''Cons*Mer and",home-
making education and a group of'15stu-
dents who had not had or were not taking
consumer and homemaking education.

The report ,was extensive and looked i

a variety of dimensions achievement of
students in specific content areas of
consumer education within the consumer and
homemaking program, data on teacher

.S11

salaries and other instructional costb,
data on students' present activities and
future plans, teacher data including
preparation and number.of years teaching,
dimensions' of student self-concep,t,
and comparatiVe effectiveness of7various
instructional'strategies. On the first
form of the test, experimental students
out-performed' control students,-14ith dif-
ferences between experimental and control
students on the achievement tests highly
significant. On the second more difficult
form of the test, differences between the
experim#ntal andcontrol groups favored the
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4 m
experimental1' grouR04'notAll diffew.endes
on s'ubs'ets of the telt. we* significant. *
Although the design included' 1st -test only,
t* researchers believed thaflithe differ-
ences were due to ainsiruction an of to
previous knowi.edge. 4

f 4.
Inprder to studydifferentialref-

lects of programs, classes Were0gAiviled
into high achieving 4rand lovOichieving students.
W.scriminant function tedhnique was used
to identify program characteristics which
predicted classroom Orformape: length
of course, number 9f-units,and selected 0

instructidfial approaches.,
0

0

-With respectllength4pf,time in
class,*the hlghttac eying getup received
an average of 30%, moie.ingtructinal time
t1ian did- the low achi=eving" group.,. In'
other words, the lengehtof time sp4pt-in
:lass was one major Oetertilinant of opt-
coigh. The number of4iNits of study de-
velopeewas inversely:relatedtd studAt
iachievement. That is, as t1+te mher
un400increased, the aphievement of stu-100
deriTS dectekaped; thus: at max well 4be tfiat

Pit is gualily of units, oat -number &pie-
ment.ed; that predicts performance'. Thedinding is
consistent with4the importanw 16f fpcus-mt
ing course content on a few well deploped
units rather than whole series Rf cursory
explorations. The j.pstructionA strate'4.1
gies found most efeviti4 were rescirce
persons, debates, team teaching, student "
demonstrations, field trips, and multi-14
media *_

:

d)
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° Among the variableS'whiCh were not
Significant predictors were number of
males in the class, amount of teacher ex-
perience, whether the course was elective.
or required, and amount'budgeted. for in-
structional materials., Intetestingly,
cOntracts,in schools which had the high7
est achieVement used an average of $6,.22.
per student for instructional materials
and the-average of those which produce&
thedoweist was $22.77 st nt. In

'fact, the contract whi h had the highest
teas score spent'$1.03 for instr ctional
MateriaA.

A large portion of the report
(Illinois Report 1974-75) was devo ed to
the importance of the affective di ension
of education ins general and two stmer
and homemaking program in ,particular. In
discussing'the'relation,between,achieve7;
ment and interest the 'authors suggested
that the action-oriented Apoach typical
of the better consumer and homemaking pro-
'grams may very well be responsible for
the student interest because the active
4participation facilitated learning and

1,

the learning increase&.nterest, rather
than the reverse. ThUs they suggested that
programs emphasize action-drienteA activi-
tie6 tb peomote student learning and let
interest become the byproduct (Illinois
Office of EdUdatioqw,1575,.p. 74).

.1,Another finding of the Illinois Re-
4ort (1974-75,) waak'the importance of ap-
tivity and of sucdessful experiences to
the low achieving, low self-concept stu-
dent. The researchers noted'this is an
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important component of the Consumer and
hoMemaking education:prOgO'mancl:stiggeSted,
that th6 dimeneion'be'reihforCed, .1hey
noted. further thattheS6,kinASPofiatti-',Otes do not deVe.TQP:ih-a short of
time and.that:,*h9:ktud?'t44'hotad be exposed to
the pxperiOncW,Dvei: a long periodof,

of successful experiences to
,:stUden*s,en'eerin4:thework force immediately' after
high school was expressed as a particular

-,, concern since the group with low self-
concept and low. .achievement is the group.'
most to immediately enter the work
force ois Office of Education, 1975,

5.6-

Another state -wide study more limited
in its dimensions was that'ofWaicis (1976).
The purpose of her study was to evaluate
the effectiveness of the Vocational Educa-
tion Amendments of 1968, Part F, in irtir
provj.ng consumer education in home econom-
ics . Since 'Waicis belieNied that factual
knowledge has limited value to consumers,
the study was designed to,identify pro-
grams which emphasized choice and deci-.
sion making, sometimes called process ob-
jectives. In addition to looking at ef-
fectiveness of consumer education general-
ly, phe compared funded and non- funded-
programs. Respondents 'in the stratifi'ed
sample included 50 teachers from funded
programs and Al from non-funded programs.

Waicis did not test students' knowl-
edge directly but asked teachers to re-
spond according to the objectives which
they included in .their courses. Teachers,
vindicated which objectives were included
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at a given; grade level in their courses and'
whether they had separate consumer educa-
tion courses. She found selected differ-
ences between the emphasis on consumer
education in non-funded and funded pro-
grams, but consumer education concepts
and topics were included in all Pennsyl-
vania homeeconomics curricula whether
funded brhon-funded.

One difference was that the funded
programs were more likely to have a
separate home economics/consumer educa-.
tion course but she pointed out that
"whpther this practic&ls praiseworthy
depends upon whether students not served
otherwise. were reached" (Waicis, 1976,
p. 82). Another difference was that in
the upper grade levels, consumer educa-
tion received more emphasis in t,he,funded

programs. Waicis noted that factual
knowledge and decision making stills were
emphasized in these programs and con-
sidered this combinationdesirable.

Waicis (19.76),,recommended that her
study be followed by studies of what stu-
dents actually know. That is'whq was .

done in the Illinois study but agOalently:
the Studies were occurring at about, the
same time. Both the Pennsylvania.and the
Illinois study. cited and used the.consume
education test developed by McCall (19/)
at Pennsylvania State University.

, .. ..

Studies of effectiveness of second-.
ary programs carried out when programs .

are ongoing yield 'the_ kind of data just
.., .

,

6,
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presented but it. not be possIble'to
determine the extent to which the knOW1-.
edge and skills learned in school are
used in the student's life at that
One advantage of adult programs is that
one may determine not only what the'stu-
dent knows but the Use be or she makes:of
the information 'jai his or her own home-..,
One study which looked at knowledgeiand2
practice among adult students wag done by
Williams in 1976.

Subjects in Williams' study (1976).:.
were 376 homemakers from three low income
areas of the state. They were enroiled
in the University of Illinois Cooperative
Extension Service, Consumer and Homemaking'.
Education Progrant -(CHEP). Also included Y-
were the 47 program assistants who ad- -

Ilinistered assessment instruments follow-c..'
ing training by the researcher. The first.'
instrument included a test of knowledge
of nutrition which was administered by the
program assistants by way of intervieWs'and.

.

covered various aspects of food purchasing V

knowledge related to cost, nutrition,
preference. In the second instrument;'
the program assistants resRonded,to.a
checklist which identified actual be-,
haviors.Oi. the hOMemakers with whom they
worked. This was a unique opportunite
for research since it was possible
dicate the food behavior of the,stub-
'jects within regular programaatiVitie

(Before findings from Williams',
study are cited, it ouldlie'noted that'
in 1973 CHEP was e ,an

9 ,'1' r' ".q, +
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concern: No ieference is made to, that
study, in this review but it was reviewed
by. Wlliam-N.

, 5

The overall :findings from the
.Williams' :Pt tidy (1976) do not permit any
sWeePins.seneralizations, even to the sub-,
J-Pdtp in the atticlx:. Findings confirm that
stibiests:IPeem. to have benefited from
being' in .the program but -othe main thrustP
Of Williams' recommendations were in sug-
gestec4 program revisions. For example,
:she:,PUggested that leaining opportunities
be . planned to giArdi homemakers more ex.--
periences in us,i.ng' less Pxpensive alternate
tive foodg , ti* they have ,ad4kional ex-
.iper-iences in, cOMpa4i-son that'
they. be helped in.A.unlipitstarOin% the unlit
pricing sy,ptemr,$Fid;;;eit#t they given,
'more nutritS:9 values of
alternetive Itkod _04tiseci()).rs.

,: !,;Comparipc4rja of 'homemakers W4 knowledge
with- hOmiemakers! 4:sraclk.ice were :disa_ppoint-.

InA!tli4, tliecprr el.t:tibris Were flat
-Yek,eXam0e; when they were in.pr-

opiewed,.198`% the%homthitakers suggested
lasing Milk to r'educethe cost . ua
fregh 50,% actually usedit: TnterePtIngly, tome lfindIngs went in
the c'.,pposite:dire4t.ion:: example, ,80%,
of the homemakerP..., stibstitute foods
while 63% puigest .4,.,!Se Ofkg stitute6
thplintervieWt 79,UPed fc:i' tamps while
511 indicated' in!: Ebt'InterVie that this'
was alternative'-to reduci food costs.
In, another .1nPtande, knowled and pra%-,
'tide were ,Pi' *Iar;65% *ctua y compared
costs :'When p oPpingsancf 6Y% `reported on
the ini0a-riri that

.
om03.r.json shopping

was a nece v'

4
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Scoring of the interview in the
Williams' study (1976) was hampered by a
technical problem but her method for ob-
taining data is noteworthy. Data were
collected by the program assistants, well
known and trusted by-the respondents.
Williams provided a model-for obtaining.
knowledge of subject matter by respond-
ents and then determining the use made of

dithat knowledge; she devised instruments
that might well be revised for farther
exploration.

Another state which leas provided-
funds for various evaluat $qls of programs
is New Yofk. When cons and homemak-
ing education money..was all cated to home
economics programs designed o serve low
income adults,, funds -.for evaluation were

eincluded. After an earlier assessment-of
the programs, Nelson and Jacoby carried
out an extens4e evaluation of selected
prograMs for the Bureau of'Home Economics
Education; that evaluation was-reported
in 1473.

The initialtgrust of the adult pro-
gram was to-provide new approaches which
might be more attractive to the low in-
come people who were targets of the pro-
gram. It included such things as learn-
ing centers in.apartmepts or in a paillic
housing unit, storefronts, community
centers!, and mobile,units. Participants
shared in planning of the program through
.representation on an advisory committee.
';eaching Was direct and although soMe
indigenous persons served as aides, most
direct teaching was done.by professionals
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Activitieg in the divram were varied and
as the program progr ssed outreach from
the centers' increased.

The general objective of the study
was to assess impact of the centers on the
program participants, particularly with
reference to their progress toward per-,
formance Qbjectives designed for the prO-
gram and selected by the local directors;
Another facet of the study concerned'a4sessing
effectiveness of the professional. staff.staf
and the progress of the paraprofessional
staff toward meeting objectivesiselected for
them.

The authors cite some limitations of
the study, in particular the non-random
selection of. the sample of 10 of the25
programs in existence at the time the
study was planned. The sample of partici-
pants was randomly selected, however, and
comparisons were made between those 107
and the program dropouts who ere. used as
a comparisoh,group.

di battery 'of instruments as de-.
veloped for Makin 4 the various SsessMentg,
needed to meet !tobjectives of
the study;. Bef use in the evalua-
tion, the instruments met rigorous,cri-
teria.for quality. For the most party
except for interviews with part&cipants,
data were collected by means of observa-
tion of perfotmance critical incidents,
and reports of theteachers.

rs°
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lson and Jadoby noted that:

The program seems t have merit as
an education philosophy halfway be-
tween individual cage work and strpc-
tured adult classes. In this sense :s

the program did seem -atcleast for
some individuals--to beilling its
role as the first step toward more .

formal education or employment, or
general improvdment in the quality
of life,, or whatever it was that the
participant himself.desired. Fur-
ther, the program more nearly 4erveg
the whole person or whole family
rather thah splintered needs . -
(Nelson and Jacoby 1973, p. 127).

That the program was yery,expehslve was
obvious and the-Authors cqpitented that
whether'it was worth the.eost depends
upon. priorities for social change Sug-
gestions made,,other'.than cost, wi'r'e that.
the researpn be replicated using,a:longer

rg r sample,, They further sug-
-Eime spa random selection,of centers
and a la

6

sug-
gested that a fUli time center and part
time center be compared for effectiveness
and that outreach possibilities be ton-
sidered.

Suggestiohs,made by Nelson and
Jacoby (1973) forimproviriTeffectivenegs
of programs are worthy off' note since they
beer on consumer and homemakthg generally
and no.t.necessarily on the specific.Program.
in the study. Among their recomtenda-
tions were_that the program have the et.-:
tention of top administration in each
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district, that improvement-of child care
be given top priority, that administrators
and teachers review priorities to be sure
that, the local program is emphasizing the'
appropriate learning activities, and that more
attention be given to quality of staff.'
They noted, as has been cited previously
in this review, ? that increased attention
needs to be given to nutrition, child de-
velopment and guidance, health, and hous-
ing. They p6int,ed oup the importance of
cooperating with othe agencies and
the need' for greater` attentiOn to
instruction which would help the partici-.
pants becOme employable (Nelson and
Jacoby, 973,' p, 128-,129).

.

.

Vocational education programs.whiCh
prepare students Kor employtexit in the
world of work follbw up their graduates
routinely; in,fact, success in the occu-
pation whichinStruction-wa en is
a criterion of a program's succes How-
ever, follow-up study of students in
.consumer and homeMaking programs at the
Secondary leyel.is 4pt tiw norm and al-
thoUgh individual teachers may very well_
have,contact with their graduates, their-
repbps are rarely -1 part of state or
natiOka data.

Attributing su s or failure in a
role to instruction _secondary schOol-
is risky in any subject field, but par-,
ticuaarlyin a field such ;s home econom-
ics Wberein a considerable, amount of in-
formatiOn is available readily.through,
,community centers, the media, and the
,Cooperative extension, rvice, Nonethe-
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ress, it is beComing increasingly impor-,
. .

Pant that some way to assess program ef-
fedtiveneSs be found. 'Two studies at-
(tempted to do this, and althoughthey 'did
not-show any clear-cut association be --

tween success in the homemaker role and
high school home economics courses, the
studies are .reyiewed for methdology as
well as findins: One was a series of
studies relating employMent success of
the husband to the quality of home life
(Scruggs et al.', 1568). The other, a
regional study, was an,:evaluation of voca-
tional home economics programs in terms
of effebtiveness'of homemakers (dross,
1971).

The regional study had as its pur-
pose determination of the relationship
between the perceived effectiveness of

, full time hoMemakerS and homemakerswho
.viere also full-time employees,-and the ex-
tent of enrollment in home economics at
the secondary level. Cross, Gorman,
Loftis, and Ridley directed. the study
which was carried out in Georgia! Ken-
tacky, South Carolina and 'Flori--Pro-
.-pOrtionate shares ofaata were Ubcted
i-steach state from homemakerS; 30 yeai.sof

e4or younger, in-families with husbands'
nt and one or more children.. Before
in study was conducted there were a

Ow'iety of,pilot tests for purposes of
iftttrumenthtion and testing of methodb'
logicalAproCedure4but-the_main study in:-
cludpa personsfioM all four states with
216 full ..iii*:hcimemSkers completing the
11,6 items7,ppecipriiite.for their role and
276 emplo ed hoM#makers completing the 50 -.

6
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item instrument appropriate to their
homemaker role.° The homemakerS' rated
themselves and their perceived.profi-
Ciency relative to other homemakeis in
performing the homemaking responsibili-
ties listed on.the' instruments. 'In-
struments were administerdd by trained
interviewers and analyzed by a variety
of statistical procedures.

Findings in general showed some dif-
ferences according to perceived effec-
tiveness and enrollment in home economics
at the high school level. Effectiveness,
alsb increased with number of years-of
participation in homemaker clubs and
amount of time devoted by their mothers
and/or other adults in the parental home
to teaching homemaker responsibilities.
Another finding was that the perceived
effectiveness of full time homemakers was'-''
related 'to the husband's occupation;
those homemakers *whose husbands were.- in v
the working class felt less adeguat4
those, in either the professional or-tech-
4,ician'classes (CroeS, 1971, p. 29),.
For the employed homemakers,
there were po significant differ-

4.erices according to atount of home econom-
.:

,ics in high school or other means of ac-
0

- guiring.information.fOr' homemaking, The4

'authors were cautious in interpreting
their data, but those employed homemakers
who had had several years of home econom-
ics in high school had somewhat better
scores than those who4did not. 44

4 . Another aspect' of the study by Cross
and others (1971) the relative impor-.

°
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twice attached by the homemakers; td the
different cOmpetencies needed. Competen-
cies reported most often °were in the
areas of child, family, community rela-
tionship, and management of,resources-
The authors noted.that "compe-
tencies related to food preparation and
clothing.construction,were-not mentioned
as frequently as might-have been pre-..
dicted" (Cross, 1971, P. 31). Recommenda-
tions made. as 'a result of this study were
that people responsible should review
curricula at both state and local levels
to determine if the more importanecompe-
tencies are given appropriate emphasis.
The appropriateness of asking homemakers.
how they perceive themselves in compari-
son to others is promising b'ut probably
should include checks of specific items
of information at least in regard to such.
critical areas as nutrition, child de-
velopment, and financial management.

, Recognizing that the-home environ-
ment is generally considered,to be re-
lated to the achievements of a man in. the
work world, Scruggs and others (1968)
analyzedthe relationships between.char-'
acteristics of the home and 4family of, the
workinsman and his performance in employ
ment. ultimate purpose was to use
the data as a basis far'improving th0
vocational homemaking progralA. The ini-
tial phase of the study included an ek=',-
tensive review of theliberature,on the
world of work,, particularly the
relationship of the home to employment,
and 'a .pilot s*dy.

8 3
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Collection ofolluestionnaire data `'from the.35
families in the pilot study :was supplemented
with interviews by trained. interviewers.
Results of the pilot suggested that fami-
lies varied widely and the fact that their
jobs were.Similar did not necessarily'"

an that the..people themselves Were.
a feOm the pilot-study suggested that there

ome relationships .between the home envi-
t and the employment record, that the

and's roles in decision making
ied, that dietary intakes were not

LAimum, and that knowledge of child de-
vAlopment was positively related to job
status of the husband.

Fallowing the pilot study, Pearson
(1971) looked closely at fbod and nutri-
tion knowledge of the homemakers and
their attitudes toward food prepardotion,
and investigated the relationship of em-
ploymen4Pvariables to knowledge and
attitudes. Data were collected ,from 186
families by methods similar.to those used
in the pilot study.

c4

. The survey of homemakers' nutrition
knowledge indicated that the women had more
misconceptions about the4telstive amounts
of certain nutrients needed by people of. ,N

various ages than about what_is "good" or
"bad" for p ople in general. The average ,

score on th series of food preparation
attitude st ements indi6ated that the women

. toward preparation ( earsOn,
had t.positi e, but no strongly pritiye,
attitude. towar
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Kundel (1969). reported oth6r,aspects
of this follow -up study. Her findings
showed .that the majority of all family
zlothing%/as'bought new, and that home
sewing was- done by 72 of the .6
Viescores'of the -husbands an, ives re-

1 wo .

,,pected positive)oeliefsabout the impor-
tance of the family., On the average,
hUSbands and wives . took a position on
family decision making regarding money
hat could be described as approximately.
midWay between autocratic and democratic.

Higher levels of education were as-
socia -.fwith less informal work clothes,

,
greater Socia1partiCipation better hous7
ing, more knoWibdse of child 'deVelopment
by the husband, leSs autocratic. beliefs
about-decision making and the. preference
for quality.over quantity in clothing,

. N
(Kundel, 1969).

Studies which address program effec-
'tiveness-are-scarce. for ongoing programs,
but studies frequently assess the worth
of new curricula, and/or new instructional
strategies. Selected for this review are
two studies which.dealt with a curricultim
debiggad. to prepare stadents for the (Alai e
role of4homemaker-wage earner.

Hughes (1969) tested.the efficacy of
a curriculum pa age which contain40 a
month-long unit designed to help Second-
ary home economics students Study.
.combining the homeMaker-wage earner's
roles, including especiallfthe m'anage-.
ment problems associated Stith those
roles. (The Hughes study- was con- 0
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ducted just prior to the\resurgence of'.
the women's movement and at a time"when
cprricaltp packages for use by' home, eco--
n'omics teachers'werenot

The materials1 were developed ini-
tially with the hip.p.of a group of teach-
ers'and subject44tter specialists and wee
subsequently_1160:in a variety of schools' ,N\
by experieneedchers. Of' interest
heie is the eff,4ctiveness of designing a
ctrriculum for tile in a fairly large
number of schooik;

.Content of the package'S included the
'N historiCal background.ofthe employment of

momen1 employment statistiOi;:of the toltme, factors
involved in making the decision'abouf employ-
ment of the hoMemaker, costs of eMploy-

proviSion4tor care of children,
management of money. The variety of
'structional strategies included slid
interviews, discussion, overhead tr
parencies, a simulation game, field t ips,
role playing, and prog'rammed'instruction.
Teachers judged the total package,accept-
able but responses.Vried on individual
items; they also noted that the Materials"
were particularly good in eliciting in7
terest and partiCipation Of students.
Student gain was significant-on the
achievement test but not on the attitude
test: Howevern4nterviewdwith.Stu -
dents at.theccitiOlik0;on of-the unit of
study, they spok0Of?the importance to
theM of havinshadthe opportunity to
studi, the kind of topics that were in
the unit (Hugh , 19,69).
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The information in the package was
suited to use by the teachers in the
classroom and is cited here because it
illustrates a.method of bringing about a
curricular change with a model that
might well be explored for use again.
The problem with;the Hughes materials is
that there was no provision'for selling
the package or,getting it into the cur-
riCulum beyond the schools where it was
tried. This is not
materials but is with
heavily on non-print
better stiategies4for
still needed.

problem with print
ackages that rely
terials, and
issemination are

A much more extensive dual role
project, 'Preparation for a Dual Role *

Homemaker-Wage Earner with Adaptations 3
to Inner-City User was carried .cut i,ri
four states by Zialrymple,Lowe and
Nelson (1971). The experimental study
tested the efficacy of two courRes 4e:-
sighed to prepare disadvantaged youth
for. their dual role of homemakei and

v

9
wage earner. One course el phasizedohome-
making4.and the second course included
both homemaking and wage earnir, with 4
both oriented toward the dbncept oteveh-
tually com*ining both homemaking and wage
earning. q

Subjects were 139 pupils iptexpexi-
mental and 147 pupils in control grows.
in Connecticut; Indiana, New York and
Ohio. Pupils were disadvantaged and were
selectd for the study according to spe-
cific criteria, any one of which would
classify, a pupil as a potential dropout.

'80
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The design also provided for
supplementing the basic teaching strate-
gies withuse of resources from social
and educational_agencies in the communi-
ties, use of more than one kind of re-
source, and participation in a teachek
workshop as making .a differenge in effee-

, tiveness'of.the course.

Effectiveness of'the year long
course was determined through analysis of
test results and records in terms of
change Pupilsel -concept; perception of
locus of control; nowle,dge and pompre-
hension of course ontent; attitbde toward
child rearing prac ices,' marriage, .dual
role for %admen, and work; school attend-
ance; academid record; 4hd potential for
employability (Dalrymple, 1971, p. iii).

0!, r

During the-,time the, experimental
study was being carried out researchers.
visited the clas rooms in order that
course plans materials could beppn-
tinuoiisly evaluated. In additioikto*ta
collected about the experimental and.lkom-

,

trol students, teachers also reacted +.62° "
student response. to materials and to,4414

n art.& 4.aspects of the course itself.'; DAta
6n". * "./Acluded interviews from all teachers d .1!t,,o

from a random sample of ,pupil ,

the of the course and in 61:1041-xiti
one year later..

a later report. of
.

th udy'th"
autho noted that assessment as diffi-

, cult bec se success was in Selected a
pects,r er than any general, overall!.
success (or failure). "The strongIt 4
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eVidence.Ofcgain for pupils in' the course
oriented to wage ;earning, was in terms of
.their self -Concerit--Ieelings of self-
warth.:,' equality with others, and respect
for themSeive: The pupils gained in
chiracteriSt4s 'enhancing. employability!'
(14serson feet` al., .1975, p. 113) . Compared
to ,Ontror:grOtIps; pupils in "-the 'home
Making4-oriented course' gained:More: posj =

at.titudAs.6.tii.,Ward,'WOrk and. their- aca-:
records .improved for the iear of

the ;experiment,. Whek interviewed "'after
the - cOurose, ..plipigiS for ,the' lost part. gave
posiviive RdliartintS.4anc3 notedlthe, helpful-
ness: to them of he' Conterit-,,Of the course
(NelSoh et ,al. 4101975,1: "p.: 113)

-,44 The !re,S.earchers4 *tressed: not' only
the content of the curriCuituri for disad
vantaged;At.4dentS but also the teaching
strategieAsecl,:. They recommended that a
variety ;Of:strategies be 311.3e$,, even. Within"
vid41 lessons ,r:and that teaching mater-,
ials -116 :1idapted , to ,the sOtio,-econoinj.a
levelCof ,the pupil's in' the classes. With,
rega on-the-job experience they'
sug t.61 that 'pupils be given, experi-d
e ,aS, soon as possible after. the class
ha egun in order 'that they May have a
cem tto referent'..fOr class: 'discussioniScussion
(Nel n , 1975) .

It ay. be as a consequence of their
problems itvdissemination that. the re-
searchers maael.the same recommendation
made earlier by,Hughes (.p69) . That is,
that curriculum guides be developed with
all needed accompanying resource materials
and provided to teaOhers to facilitate

8D
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k
eachex knowledge of

'Content an t ©; classroom compe-tenae 11975, p. 113) . Bothof tho 4'61.14Y4614s7/ studies were based
on contenin-ltre'a.ViPtor which the need
has b9ervAdkuttrikited.. and, yet they were not

;.t' Widely, useL;f61:34,bWing the experimentation*.
Ass*,,ke"siat of a mandate for "main-

hancl capped students, teachers
dealing with these stu-

deikS regular classes. Kohlmann
(19.71) cleiA944,d:,;a study, "Procedures for

Skill&' for Living In Classes
.: 4andidapped Pupils are nte-q4t,e/s Ttit on-handicapped Pupils." Theiraos tig the study was to plan effec-

t .'wtivelIAticO%ional opportunities for 'stu-
den 4,tth,`A wide range of abilities and

ions.: More ,specifically, the4, fin' study ojetives were to encourage teach-''.%4tqbe'lliiiling to work with students
04ital and physical handicaps; tot';,:? identify :areas of skills for

dependiot living, for family
for career; to design and test

effectivness of instructional techniques;
and tix prepare curricular guidelines
b,sect. on findings' from the 'study.

A

;Various teachers, specialists, and /clas,ses. participated' in initial testing;
Ache:main study included data from 16
classes taught by 14 teachers . The 251
students included 25 mentally 'disabled

end 5 physically disabled (Kohlmann,
1977, 'p. 38) .

j
4t
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Strategies. teste4 group learn-
ing centers with each of three
procedural patterns.. In:.plan.l, one sob,-

Te
jective w s studied at one center, and
after c pleting the activities for that
objecti e the group rotated. Prior to
and subsequent to the group work there
.were, activities of the total class for

and follow-up. Plan 2 had .

all learning centers working on the same
objective but diffetent generalizations
at each. After groups had wOrked through
generalizations there would be a .report
(teach -back) to the. total class:. The .

wthird plan.as &combination of one and.
two; that is, it combined rotation with
teach-hack. In all cases, the topic
studied was consumer information and all
three. plans. included modules for use-by:
the teacher. Modules included all fiegeb7
sary materials for carrying out the ac-
tivities with the students.

Criteria for assessment of compara-.
tive worth of the plans j.ncluded.attitude

test administered' as pre-test and post-
toward gabled persons, an achievement

test, attitudes of students and teacheis
.toward the-group learning centers and.
the materials therein, attitudes toward t
working in groups, and attitudes tpward .

the content area. . 41
.

K9hlmann and others (1977)cfound_the
group learning centers effective ,when - 1
used in the mainstreamed classed in -that -- -.

study. Cognitive growthoccurred for
nth the typical and'thevildly'isabled 1

although of course it was not as great *

84
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for the mentally.disabled. Students' at-
,

" etudes were generally positive as were
,tfiose'of the participating, teachers. The
opportunity to woik"with other students
'nay have been:the most important aspect.
of the *studY,:inasMilch as

. .'teactiers expressed very famO4-
able attitudeBetowafd the socializa-
tion which occurred aTsfUdenti
wqrk'ed$,,eogether as a', group to AcCom
plisfi. a common goal. In addition,

peer tutoring which'took place in
. the learning' centers was viewed as a

positive attribtite of the strategy
(Kohlmann,_°1977, p..73). ',

, A
A4 a result; use of group, learning center
was recommended for mains*ramed classes
and some'specific suggestions for effec-
tive use were noted in the report (Kohl--
mann, 1977).

In a summary of findings of fourteen
longitudinal studies of infant and pre-
school/experiments, Lazar and others
(1977). sought to determine whether
early childhood intervention,programs had
a lasting effect. Their report;""The
Persistence of Preschool Effects," has
implications for both content and potential
participanis in consumer *and-homemaking .

,

The fourteen studies included pre-
school interventioiivprogram6 in three
general categbriesi, center-based, in

/which eftorts.yere directed primarily
4
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the child; home - based, with efforts
t ward the parent, usually the mother; '

d a combination of school programs and
.111. h me visits (Lazar et al., 1977,,p.. 5).

. ,.

The report is of importance to con-4'.
sumer and homemaking education for cer-
tain of its findings and: its methodology.
Among-the former are the documented value
of a2structured curriculum for the low
income chi;dren in the prOgrams and the
positive difference when parents
were actively,involyed. 15ecausethe,pro7
grams did make kdiffference which per-
sisted and knowldtlge exists relative to
components in the program, the heedefor
inclusion of such experiences in Child
development classes is evident. lha't is,
'the "playschool" should give way to-ex-
periences in an ongoing, structured pro-
graM,in which parents are actively_in-

. volved.

The methodology suggests a procedure
for designing a series of studies with
different approaches in each of several.
geographic regions, and then aggregating
the data. Given comparable content and
criteria the procedure holds promise for
more definitive data'on effeCtiveness of
consumer and homemaking education.

Annul reports of individual teach-
ers rarely report formaldreseardh on
evaluation yet from them -one may make
inferencea about program quality, .The)
reports may be'prOvided for their local
-school, but are more llitgly for state
compilation. The maih part of state

t
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reports contains enrollment and cost data
but as one turns to the descriptive re-
port:indidationA of successful programs
are noted. The report on Part "eon-
stimer and Homemaking," in the State of Iowa's
Annual Report'for Career Education Fiscal
Year 1976 included a description of com-
ponents of successful programs. Three
were selected for reference in this re-
view and the appropriate teachers and
supervisors were interviewed. 'Two of the
programs involyed use of funds allocated
for work with disadvantalged (Jordal, Note 5;
Kelley, Note 6) and one was a "regular"
secondary program (Yungschlager, Note 4). °

The consumer and homemaking program
reported by Yungschlager is illustrativd
of the programs regarded as superior by
tonsultants4in_tAe Iowa Department .of

. Public Instruction. and by home economics
teacher educators at Iowa State University,
In addition to the inclass components,
the program included home Visits, an'ac-
tive advisory committee, strong FHA
well integrated into classes, 'strong ad-
ministrative support, and active,partici-
pation of the two'teachers ,in a variety
of professional activities (Yungschlager,
Notp.4).

The program, is continually evacuated
"and for that' reason Yungschlager in
September 1977 contacted 500-former sfu--

'clea.-ss7 the family living program.
'Writh'a tructuted questionnaire she
asked them what aspects of the c;,ass were
most use5g1 to them .after they had.left

.A1
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school and in a free response sec-
tion invited theie comments on the pro-
gram as it: was. and as they would suggest.
that it be revised.

The progr4m,-in a.town of about 1200'
in an area on the fringe of productive.
Iowa farmland, has. consistentlyJmain-

-tained high enrollment and.is now at the
point where.facilities,'-and.pesonnel must
be expanded or enrollment' restricted.
The program, whiCh serves grades'1012,
has 'recently expanded offeringsof inter-
est to young men and more. semester offer-
ings in order_to serve larger numbers of
students, ThOse who want a three year
comprehensive offering in home economics

'may still have it through a combinatIon
of the Offerings available. Learning
activities are varied and include such
"real" activitiesas working with a house
during its reModeling, 'feld traps, and
many laboratory experiences (Yuqsschlager,.
Note 4). The program at this sehool is
not atypical, but suggests a program tor
a fairly, conservative community t0 -bring
teachings,an line with4bcietY as it' istoday,

In'1974 a special program,called
"Mothers and Children'LeArni.Ing'Togeiher
(114T) "was initiated at, aft" .area eommuni
'college in,the,eastern part Of ipwa.
main'iponsOr'of the prbgram is tbe
-munityservices.divisiOn of thetollege.'

It it included' cooperation of)(1,variey.
educational' and social agetigies. in' the

area CoOpeiate. Particpintsn the progr* are
women who/iqualify qs-low ...1.noomeunder. the.

4 guidelines. and the.chiidken. in:he
4

0
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tare center, a learnAing environment. The
children may be children of, the mothers
in the program, Spanish speaking children
whose parents are attending a bilingual
.program, children of students', or chile-
dren of faculty and:staff,(Kelley Note
6).

-Women who are students in the'pro-
gram are often referred by t,lie varfilus'
social agencies and may be.high school
dropouts, child abusers or abused, and-so,
on. The main emphases of thg-progra4
are consumer education, parent"education,
and management. Legsonsdn these areas:
are presented to.two groups each Oftwo
mornings a week during, the academic year.
The mothers are given opportunity-to dom-
plete their high school education and to
gain knowledge and'skills to help them in
their daily.living, While they are stud'.
ying their children are in the childcare
center and a part Of-the program.invOlVes inter,.
action betweenthe mothers andotheir7own.
Children.as a' laboratory situation. 'After
Obtaining'the high ~school diplomat the
women haveoppOktunity tor-some kinds of
job training (Kelley, NOte

0.

. Though there has been no -formal..
-evaluation of the .prOgram, community'col-.
_lege. and Department of Public instr
adMinistrator have made a.
Further, the arrative r6port of t! e- in

r.structors in luded not ,only their assess -`
..oments.Of the progress of prOgram'pa6.
ticipants butlso comm6nts of the.par,.
ticipant8 themselves, SoMe eviddnce.of
success was the number` of students who
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finished their high school degree and con-
tinued their education at the community
college. Other evidence was that.although
attendance was irregular, there was more
continuity of 'membership in classes than
is often the case at suCh.ceAters. Par-
ticipants may cOme,for as long as two
years; at the'end/of that tune they are
expected to be "on their ownbut may use
reEerral services-pf the pkagtam.

Tinother aspect of the
importance which the part.
selves have attached tot
lessons. They consists ly
value of this in their lives with
their own' .children when they reported that
it is possible for one to become a better
parent (Kelley, Note 6).

The laigest city in-the state
(20000) is the site of another success-
ful adult education prograin, an
outreach program housed-administratively
within the public school system. The
total;enrollment for FY '77 was 1120, of
whom 222 were male.' Most were "adult"
but there were a few preschoolers and
senior citizens invblved in the progtam.
Deliverylimode was through family living
centers and home visits. Visits were
also made as promotional contacts but
the repOrted 2,007 home visits included
those in which,actbal teaching
occurred (Jordal, Wite 5).

15rOr
Pa

concerns the
s them- -

arenting
reported'the

Objectives of the program are fairly
general, oriented toward such things as:
management of income, consumer practices,

90
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nutritionally adequate. menus, preparation.
and storage of foods, food buying, some
skills in clothing and home furnishings,
health and sanitation, communication, and
child development. Objectives are met
through formal classes and, through re-
sponses to particular problems which the

761"fents-smay have. Some of the problems,
such as reading,labels and working with
our measurement system, are unique to the
group of Vietnamese who have settled in the
city. Others served either individually
or through workshop.type classes include
whites, black, Spanish, and Native Ameri-
can. The program is becoming increasing-
ly successful in working with other com-
munity agencies and-that effort will con-.
tinue. The use of professional home econ-
omists was reported more.satisfactory than
paraprofessionals in this particular pro-
gram and the need for additional staff is
some evidence of the program's success
(Jordal, Note 5).

The New York state program reported
by Nelson and Jacoby (1973) was a state-
wide,effort to provide many programs of
the type of which the two were reported in
Iowa. There may well be some merit to
starting such programs on a smaller scale
with ample opportunity for. frequent re-
'view\and revision during the beginning
stages. On the basis of the subjective.
assessments of the two programs in Iowa,
it seems appropriate to expand' that ef-
fort, this time accompanied by evaluation
which would meet at least some'of the
criteria for design and instrumentation.
All three reports noted the need for creative
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programming and all found professional
home economists necessary. Considering
the success of the Coopekative Extension
Service with use of ind.igenous paiapro-
fessionals, some .combihation might be.more
apptOpriate than exclusive reliance on
either professi9nal or paraprofessional.

On .the whole, studiei suggest that consumer
and homemaking programs are effective. COnsumer
and homemaking education is an integral
part of the secondary school program and
of the adult program. What is striking
is that except for a few enrollees na-
tionally, there are no formal reports of
programs designed to serve the post-

asecondary students. The students, are t
a teachable-mOment for consumer educa-
tion, family planning, parent education,
and provision of nutritious foods. Post-
secondary proggAms lead the list of cur-
riculum studies to-be done. .

Studies to be Done

Studies needed for further evaluation
of consumer and .homemaking education are
of three typos:' experimental curriculud
studies which test effectiveness of con-
tent and/or approach for different audi-
ences, followup studies of participants,
and comparison with 'alternatives. As-
pects of all might le included in one
study provided that"tt was adequately funded.

The following are examples of studies
that would be useful.
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1. Develop and evaluate parenting"educa-
tion programs at the community.college
(or area school) leirelp that is, f9r,
grades 13 and 14. Tide records on child
abuse, the concern for cognitive develop-
merit of, children, arid the generaXly con-
cededimportance of the environment man-
date that parent education programs be
extended. Design the,. course to appeal
to a variety of audiences and to #ccommo-,
date More than one deliVery system.
Monitor effectiveness for enrollees, ob, .

' ,tain control groups and compare with pro-
grams including similar content offered
by.other' agencies.

2., Conducit a comprehensive evaluation of
"successfdl" programssecondary, communi- =

ty college, or adult.' Consider competen-
cies of students', teacher characteristics
including preparation, characteristics of the community,
cost, facilities, attitudes of several.
grous, parent participation,"presence. of FHA, and job
aspirations of students. In short, look.at many var-
iables and look at graduates' as well as
those presently in the program. Select a
few programs in each of several states.
Obtain', control groups, preferably from
the same schools.

. e

3. Followup graduates of child develop-
mept classes. Compare with cohorts who
have not had child development in school
or.elsewhere. Collect data on. child care
procedures, child health, abuse, and inter-,
action of parent and child. Conduct as'extensive
an investigation as.reasonable cost will
permit, limiting sample size if necessary.

s'
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\ d.
4. Sampling would be asserious probleri
but a worthwhile study would examine horde-
makers with small children.' Compare a P
group that stays home with, children and
spends time on food purchase and prepara-
:tion, home care.and repair, .gardening,
and so on with a grout) that works outside
the home and buys serVices.,(The first
group might.need instruction0 This
could be especially useful for low in-
come persons, for welfare recipients, or for rural
groups. One objective would be cost
comparison:, Others could be investigation of .

personal satisfaction and 'quality of-life
(as. perceived and as observed).

5. Experiment with funding patterns
which reward innovation: That is, in one
'or'two states,_Erovide opportunity and
money for a fell-Teachers to develop
courses that Include the critical skills
needed by the groups most at risk. Add

of change strategists and communi-
46.
"'cation experts to those of teachers and

researchers.

'6. Explore effectiveness of community
involvement experiences within the sec-

?" ondary and/ot post-secondary consumer and
homemaking programs. Determine strate-

, ( gies for implementation of experiences
facilitating community involvement roles
as students and later as citizens.

7. Vdriations of (1) .for other subject
areas and'other groups.
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS.

Studies of learners and society and
recommendatioCe of'specialists haveim-
pact on curriculum but so. do agencies
responsible for funding and carrying out
educatibnalprograms. Their impact may
be as priorities establithed by, school
philosophy; -it may betas ldgislative man-
dates for content of programs

Alocal schools want the best educa-
tion they can provide for ,their students
with available resources. Reactions in
the last, few years to increases in school
budggts have,been sharp andi'make clear
that only with firm evidence ofeneed will

.

tchools permit expansion of faculty or
budgets in:any area of study. This reaction af-
fects vocational areas such as consumer
and homemaking, which lay their nature are
more expensive than'academic areas.

,
refore when one is looking at con-

sumer aid homemaking, programs one needs
.to recognize that changes, if necessary,
,May need to be made by shifts in the
existingprogrem rather than by addition,
o0,resources to meet what may be more im-
porteint needs than are served" by the
%present program. jocokmplicate matters,
orders for implementing Title IX and for
reduction of sex stereotyping maybe
forcingdother changes. In making such
changes, school_ administrators need telp
in'interpreting the needs of the students
in the local consumer and homemaking pro-
gram at all levels.

)

9.5
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W thin federal states,
"too, h ve their own priorities. :liffek-
ences between state and local pr4orities
caftbe illustrated by,reviewing state
plane for,vOcational'education and en-
rollment in those courses. in local pro-
grams. For example, one state plan man-
dates that. in over to meet requirements -

the program must include consumer educa-
tion, including promotion of-nutritional /
knowledge and food use, as well as the understand-
ing of the economic aspects of food use, ,..,.

and purchase, as an integral part of the
program. The plan also mandates that:the
Riogram be designedfor youth and adultb
who have entered or are prepa'ring to

. enter -the work of the 'home (Iowa Depart7
thent of Public Instruction, 1976, p. 54).
The mandates follow the federal guide-
lines, but are not always represented in..
enrollment reports from, local schools.
The'eontent may' nopillie,visible, as sug-
gestea earlier, but occasionally school
pdficymakers' expect:production" to take -
lace. in. a home economies program regard-
less of other needed dimensions,1

0

With increasing. frequency,. state #

legislatureS are mandating that courses
or areas..of study be included in second-
ary pxograms. Consumer education has
een among them, afid the mandates may or..

thay not indicate the subject area in
which it,is to be'tSught. When mandate

1>/(Sources: informal comments from
.

students Seeking positions; reviews of
program, content in.selected.schools.

1

S.
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content is in'the consumer and. homemaking
subject matter areas, some legislative
Vigilance is warranted.

,. .

. ,

If content ofconsumer and homemaking .

programs were more carefully specified,
and if there were(consistency in compe=
tencies expeoted of partidipants, some
of these problems could be eased. In fact,
such specifications are important within
as well asoutside'thefield4 Given ,the
presentemphasis on "basics,"'Clear desig-
nation of content is In order.

../

The present system of allocations of
funds probably should belMaintain&d, Con-
sumer and homemaking funds have been
shown to serve their intended purposes:
If the funds were not dedignated'to b'e
spent .within'the existing structure, they
might 'e diverted to other agencies that

Y& not !lave protedOlonalexpertise or a
-(delivery system-in Place. For reasons
dot completely blear, the consumer and ..

heiftlemaking funds and programs are vulnerable.
,

One would hope that:such funds i

could be part of the basic grant but the
time for thit,is not now.

The 'ogram's audiences include stu-
dents at various age levels from a
variety of socioeconomic groups; groups.
with dpecial4needs are served in in-
creasing nuMbers.

p,

Programs are dedigned

t/
to helmeetthe eeds of pregnant
teenagers, famili s on welfare, female
heads of families, and those with
physical or mental handicaps. Portions
of available funds are designated for

1r:
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these audiences, and shtiuld ccontinge to
be. However, criteria for identification
should be left to the respective states.
Iowa is not unique in finding it diffi7
cult to'conform to federal guidelines for
identification of digadvantaged, even
thoUgh it has its share of persons in the
target categories.

Legislation might encourage use of
consumer and homemaking funds in joint
projects with other soeial agencies to
meet particular problems, provided the
consumer'and homemaking funds are used
,under the direction of home economics
supervisors in the respective state de-
partments.. Funds are limited and, al-
though it seems appropriate that they be
used in cooperation with other agencies,

' policy writers must be careful that the
use is for educatidnai purposes, 'and the
impact identifiable.

Programs_as they are row organized
Should be continued, but with specific
improvements.- Emphasisshodld be on the
special needs of group's at risk and on/
'skills needed by homemakers (both/male t

and female) who are also in the work .

force. One way to implement reorganiza-
tion is to.legislate: it, but some form of
particiNttory- decision and action by
teachers the selves would be preferable.
Action woul e.fac4itated by strength-
ening the.in ervice component of ancillary
services to rovide curricular materials

.designed specifically--for t achers to use
in providing the content uggested for the
groups identified.

C.
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Useful as they are, curriculum ma-
terials and guides, whether state or
federal, are not effective for'this pur-
pose. Current subject matter'and sug-r-
gested strategies(including evaluation
devices) ,in reasonably small "units" pro-
vide the 'new information and ideas which
teachers continually request.

Research and evaluation _arte other
Ancillary services in need-of increased
funding. Lack of such funds '17s evident
from the paucity of evaluation studies
reported. There are able.gresearchers in
home economics education, and needed stud--
ies have not been done because priorities
for funds were elsewhere. Legislation.as
now written permits use of consumer and
homemaking funds for research And-teacher
education, and'some of those funds should
be available, if not in all states, at
least in some key states for national or
regional efforts. If additional funds
are needed, they should be sought.
Of equal importance( is thtrt they'be con-
tinued over a period of years in order
that data may be colleCted beyond the one
year to which many projects are limited.

Youth groups, outreach programs,
home visits and other dimensions of the
program ought_to be continued and perhaps
expanded. 'Special .funding pes'not'seem
necessary, although some states may find
it desirable to make certain that such
dimensions' are' available to target groups-
as well as traditional audiences.
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Any suggested change will be di'ffi-
ctgt without more leadership at the state
and national level. -After the 46.3 act,
some state departmepts.of,edupi.tion and
the national office of education were re-
organized in such a way that vocational
home ,economics,duperyisors lost budgetary
control; in some cases,positions were
lost. The damage to programd, is evident
.although hard to document. SoMe evidence,
is the decrease in research and curriculum
efforts. Another is the lack of a defini-.
tive content for consumer and homemaking
educat:ion.,

Organizational pattern's of state de-g
partments of educatidn merit review, per- .

haps as much far ala of vocational educd-
tion al.for:tcondumer-and..boirtemaking arone.
It may welllbe. that changes in organiza-
tion .have increased effectiveness in some
resrmcts_ and all that id'needed is ade-
- quate. numbers ;of staff 'with bud9::ry,Con-,
trol. The.mosttptespin4 need i the
nationallevel, where we'need an immediate
increase nuntger of,personnel with
expertise in vocational home economics.
Again., those persons 'need budgetary, con-
trol.

oe..

,

g,
Alternatives to programs beyond the

few suggestedpelsewhere do' not seem viable,
although we, need data to'refute or
support the statement. The present con-
sumerand homemaking prograM'has'profes-
dional:expertise and a delivery system
second to none in education... Some combi-
nation.1:)f effort has been suggedted, but

9.
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2
fundS are not sufficient to permit large
scale'use other than as designated.

In summary, this reviewer recommends
that, the consumer and homemaking program
be continued. 'The funding level should'
be increased to the extent that the
groups most ir(need of the program can be
'reached without jeopardizing its useful-
ness to traditional'audiences. Emphasis
should be placed on out of school pro-
grams for persons at risk, on a shift in
'emphasis-.in the secondary programs and on
post-segondary'programs.. Research, and
development efforts, with subsequent in-
service activities for teachers, will be
needed.if the changes are to occur.

. The need fsr leadership is acute.
Professional,' organizaeicns a-re helpful;
the American Vocational Associatisin pro

,' vides leadership for vocatiOnal education.
and the American Home EConomics Associa-
tion provides leadership in the field,of
hoMe economics. generally. However,
neither group can take the-Place,cif
strong leadership.from the U.S`. Office
of Education and from state departments
of education, provided by a sufficient
number-of professionals with education
and experience in vocational home eco-
nomics.

A
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..its*s.smENT;X, CONS13MEI AND
, -

HOMEMAKING EDUCATION

Aleene K. Cross.

INTIkODUCTTdN

04:4
The occupation, of homemaking has

been the purpo46 of Vocational Home Eco=
nomics since _the pass-age of the Smith-
Hughes Act in 1917. Each legislative act
for the past sixty-years, and
the curr4cula that resulted, has addressed
currtnt socio - economic concerns that
affect families and individuals. The,
fir7t curriculum guides focused on the,
manual skills of food preparation and
clothing construction which were mostly
done in the home. The guides in the early
fifties placed additional emphasis on
child care, interpersonal relationships,
and the family life cycle. Consumer
edudation became the focus after the'pas-'
sage of the 1968 Amendments to the Voca-
tional Acts. These various Changei and/
or additions resulted in more emphasis.on
human development, management, and values.
Tie homemaking skills needed to provide
food, clothing, and housing increasihgly
were linked with decision making and the .
utilization of resources.

-:°."AToday the central focus,of home
economics continues to,be thekwell being
of the family and the,ggality, enrichment,
and stability of famiIralife. Because of
certain developments ih society," the need
for home economics is probably more impor-
tant today than during any other period in
the history of our nation. The lonfj7time
emphasis in the public.schoolsLon preparing
individuals for the occupation of'home-
making continues to be important although

ft
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there are lleceSsarily new probleMs facing
-familie which hecebsitatemew directions .

in homemaking education. Homemaking educa-
tion and the new emphasis, educatiOn for
gainful employment or occupational educa
tion4 both dtaw on a dommon body'of knoyvl-
edge in home economics.' The new purpoSe
will contribute to the economic.develop-
ment, of the country., Today home economics
is concerned with human development and
the welfare of individuals at all ages and
at all stages of life, the rdanagement of
family resources, and the establishment of
family-community relations as compared
with. the emphasis on production of gods
and services ih past years."

a

This statement is as true today as
when written by Lela O'Toole in an unpub-
lished paper prepared in 1967 as a member
of the panel, named by President John F.
Kennedy to study vocational education.
The differences lie in the socio-economic .

concerns of the present that appear in the
1976 Amendments to the Vocational Education
'Acts such as disintegration of the family; the
increasing number of teenage parents,
single parents, and working mothers; the
role'changes of bdth men and women; and
needs of disadvantaged, handicapped, low-
income, and aging persons as well as
inmates of correctional institutions.
Curricula and programs must address thes
concerns and should be based on those c m-
petencies essential for thellomemker
whether male or female.

The following definition which encom-
passess all fields of home economics has

S.
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been'and continues 'to be used by vocational,
homeetonomics educators to establish the
scope of curricula. /This definition has
proved to be.sufficiently compre1iensive
and fleicible so that.needs and iAterestp
of target groupth have been and can continue
to be met by the dcvelopmeht of special
offerings and by adopting new emphases in
curricula.

U

Home economics synthesizes knowledge !

drawp from its own research; from the phys-
ical, biological, amd social sciences; and
froM the arts and,applies this knowledge to
improving the lives of families and individAls.
Its concern is with the following aspects
of family living:

- family relationships and care and
guidance of, children

- consumption and 'other ,economic
aspects of personakand family.
living

- nutritional.nedds and the selec-'
tion, preservation, preparation and
Use of food

- ,design, selection, construction and
carp of clothing and its p§ycholog-
ical and social significance

- textiles for clothing and for the -
home

- housing for the family and equip-
ment and furnishings for the house-'
hold

- arts es an integral part of every--
day' life

- manageMentin the use of resources
so that values and goats of the
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indibidual, family or society may
be attained., (American Home

- nomics Association, 959.)
`1

.

This paper is -divided into three
sections:. Crfteria for Determining Effec-
tiveness, Eyidence of-Effectiveness, and
Rationale for Consumer and Homemaking as
Vocational Education.

CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING
-EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRICULA

doniumer and homemaking education has
!always had as a major focus preparing per-
sone to be homemakers sand to function as
members of a Tamily.- Furthermore, target
group to be served by consumer and home-
qmaking programs have been pinpointed
according to curre socio-economic condi-
tions which are al 'reflected in the5.t

. various Vocational ducation Acts. The
'criteria to determine effectiveness is
presented in this section first as related
to target groups and SeCOnd as competencies
nededbvi toe .homemaker.

'

ConsuMer and homemaking education has
,. in the past been a progra% for females

= rather than males, primarily resulting
from attitudes of society as reflected in
parentalobjections, school counselor
advice, a_nd peeripressure. Histori-
cally, homemaking'has "been:defined as the
work of the, females,, in the family and even
today a majority of wives and mothers are
in charge of managing the home and caring
for bhildriew. HoweVer, these conditiQs
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are changing.. Men are assuming more of
the homemaking responsibilities as an ,

increasing number of wives are employed
outside the home and as more single
fatherS have or,share custody of children.
Male enrollment in consumer and homemaking
is reported as increasing. Ideally all
persons, both male and female, would at
some time have preparation for homemaking
other than that received at home. The
criteria discussed in this paper refer to
males as well as females since it is appar-
entthat a target group is boys and men and
furthermore that sex bias must be elimi-
nated from all vocational educatioit pro-
grams.

Target Groups Related to Socio-Economic
conditions

Many of the socio-economic conditions
that exist today 'did so in 1917'. Certainly
there were families with extremely low
incomes as there were teenage parents,
single parents, working mothers, elderly
and handicapped/homemakers, and
institutional inmates. Perhaps society
today is more aware of the needs of these
persons and of the large number who
are in these categories. Certainlx con-
slimer and homemaking education scan and
should serve these various target groups
through either secondary and post-secondary,
programs and/or special classes.

School-age parents and the increasing
number of pregnancies occurring among teen,-
age and preteen girls is.% concern consumer
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and homemaking education curricula and
programs must address. One-fifth, or
680,000, of all United States births are
to women still in their teens, 274,0110 are
to adolescents 17 and younger, 13,000 to
girls younger than 15. Ninety-four.E4rcent
of teenage mothers keep theft babies'at
home according to a 1971 study, 2.5 percent
send the child to live with relatives or
friends, and 3.5 percent give the 'child up
for adoption (Alan Guttmacher Institute,
1976, p. 11).

A substantial and growing part of
adolescent childbearing occurs oui.-of-
wedlock. Between 1961 and 1974 the 'rate
of out-of-wedlock childbearing declined by
one-quarter among women 20-24. By ton-
trast, it increased by. about one -third
among 18-19 year plds and by three-quarters
among-14-17 year Olds. The nonmarital
birthrate among ,18-19 year olds is now
higher thanthat' among women 20-24, re'Vers-
ing the trend that prevailed until the
early 197Ws. Five-sixths of the' infants
born to girls 14 and younger and more
than one-third of thoseborn to all14-19
year olds are born out-of-wedlcock; the ,

percentage decreases with each year of age.
Between the early 1960% andthe early
19,70's, the proportion of children of ado-
lescent mothers who were born out-of- .

wedlock doubled and has risen'at every year
of age under 20 (Alan Guttmache- Institute,
1976, p. 13-14).

Scho61-aged mothers, whether married
or unmarried, are high risks:
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. educationally. - because more girls
drop out of school because of preg-
nancy than for any other known
reason

. medically - because of increased
likelihood of heaitp complications
.during pregnancy and. because of
low birth weight of babies
who are often born prematurely and
sometimes with such handicaps as
mental retardation

. socially - because a great number
of the forced or hasty marriages
resulting from these pregnancies
end in divorce (Milk, 1973,
p. 34).

One solution is-tp place these young
mothers in a separate class where the cur-
riculum is cents 04 around their everyday
problems. Another and perhaps more profit-
abl, solution is to approach parenting and
-child care, management of financial and
other resources, nutritional knowledge and-
fOod use, sex.education, and family rela7
tionships by utilizing the responsibilities
and challenges faCing these young people.
Certainly in a program for a segregated
group of young.mothers, there are great
possibilities for relevant 'ihstruction.
However, there are advantages to providing
classes that are ppen to a mixture of
sexes,.rices, economic incomes, and social
levels. Young-fathers rarely identify
with the young mother unless married. anO
apparently are infrequently included in
programs.designed for school-age parents.
Aclass open to all students provides an

.

opportunity for boys, 'whether or not'they are
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fathers, to participate in a most relevant eduCa
tional experience. By the same token,
girls in programs.'known to this writer
have found this approach to consumer and
homemaking realistic and attractive. One
teacher reported that students who had
never elected, to enroll in consumer and
homemaking became eager to enrbll'after the begin-
ning of a special funded project that
focuses on teenage parents. She feels
strongly that the reason is relevancy and
experiences such as operating a nursery
for the children of the young parents;
planning budgets for a young couple; and
-relating nutritional information to pre-
natal, postnatal-and child care. The most
obvious advantage is that the young parents
are not isolated frop their peers and are
not identified as a "special" group.

Criteria to be applied should be
basd on the quality of the Anstructional
program. The national assessment should
consider not only course content but also
the approach or methodology. Anineffec-
tive program would' have a middle c,ldss
orientation include instructional
objectives 4_9 tent) such as 'planning a
wedding, thooSing china and silver, serving
a formal meal, identifying period furni-
ture, constructing an evening skirt.
An effective program would include meeting
prenatal and postnatal Autritional needs,
analyzing alternative solutions to.teen- .

age pregnancy, providing care for an
infant and /or a small child, comprehending
reasons for child abuse; providing food
and clothing for a child. The relationship
between rate of birth defects and food
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intake is a-more realistic
i

approach to
teaching nutrition than requiring students,
to memorize the nutrients. Also relating
the incidence of birth defects and the age-
of the mother is usually more effective
than the moralistic approach to teaching
sex education,

Parental, peer,:and.community atti-
tudes should be a- factor in' determining
effectiveness. Several school adminis-,
tratois°in one state did not apply for a
special grant to implement a program
addressing this concern because several
community leaders felt promisicuity would
be encouraged. Yet othter administrators
because of their own attitude included as
many students as possible in a similar
program. A teacheatcan,be limited in pro-
ceeding with a spodial program focused on
school-aged paken\s because of these commu-
nity and/or school.pressures. On the other
hand, this realistic and problematic
approach is being utilized by consumer and
homemaking teachers without being so
labeled. Teachers and administ4etors can
identify prevailing attitudes and any pro-
gram can be evaluated taking these into.
consideration.

Single parents have not only increased
in number but also have .been more widely
accepted, particularly fathers having.or
sharing custody of children. Single women
head 12 percent of all American families,
a figure which is double the percent in the 1940si
single men head about two percent
(Grossman, 1977).' Consumer and homemaking
curricula to be effective must address this
social change.,
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The stage of learning. readiness would
be the adult level when faced with managing
as a single parent. Yet most teenage
female parents are single and certainly in
the marriage preparation and child care
units of instructioA as well as food,
clothing, and housing the single parent ',-,1,-

\I

concept shOuld be inc uded. Program offer-
ings that address the eeds of this target
group could be adult classes offered in a
community college., or an area vocational
technical school, or a high school's
extended day program. A secondary school ''
offering would' depend upon the school
schedule.structure. A uarter or semester
cou e in Adult Living, Parenthood,.or
Man gement could easily include the con-
cer s of single parents who can be -encourage&
to nkoll. A consumer and homemaking course
that extends over nine months and contains
several,content'areas should include the
special problems of single parents as well
as those of intact families. The approach
to instruction. is the real key rather than

.

subject content alone. An ineffective
curriculum. would be centered around the
traditional concept of two parents, a son,
and a daughter. The effective approach would
include all types of family patterns:
the single mother, the single father, foster
parents, grandparents as well as the intact
family. The single parent and his or.her
particular problems would then be placed in
a larger scope and a study of the transition
from an intact family to a one-patent family
or the reverse transition would be placed in
real life context.
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The management skills needed by the
single homemaker are even greater than
those'usually-kequired by the married.
arent'since he or she must .dO all the
io4lmeMaking tapks-shared by two persons.
Mailagement of financial resources is of
p4r4mOunt importance for all too often
income is.limited. One indication of an
effective program is-the inclusion of
the many skills needed to manage a home
and certainly the additional skills needed
by the single parent..

Housekeeping responsibilities.Such as
meal preparation, laundering, dusting, and
vacuuming frequently take precedence over-
the parenting responsibilities.. An effec-
tive curriculum would place as much if not
more emphaSis on parenting.and care of
children as on managing the household.
Criteria would include content such as Child
growth and development, expected behavior
at variOusstages from infancy' through
adolescence, child rearing practiceS, need
for and techniques of expressing affection,
individual differences and growth patterns.
Another criterion would be the inclusion of
content foCusing on the single parent
rather than just the traditional twoparent
situation and examination of the differences
under each set of circumstances.

Evaluation should determine if single
fathers as,well as single mothers are
included since all too often the concept
is one of the widowed, divorced or unmar-
ried mother.
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Mothers employed outside the home
have continued to increase in number. The
number of working mothers in 1974 was 2.25
times as great as the number of,full-time home-
makers: 30,543 compared to 13,506 (U.S. Bureau
of Census, 1976). The middle class-dream of
marriage, keeping house; rearing children, and iitot
working is not-a reality.' These.figures
de not reveal the number who will at some
point in, the lives of their-children enter
or reenter the work force. The father is
*as affected by the pother being employed
outside the home ad;"she is. He wilt share,
in household tasks to at least some/degree
and increasingly it appears to be a' half and
half basis. The husband may also have as
many adjustments to make .as his wife.
This social condition affects the entire
family. Consumer and homem4king knowledge
and skills can be beneficial to both the
working mother and her mate.

Effective criteria for a total pro-
. gram would include short courses.for

adults (mothers and fathers) on meal prepa=
ration in a limited timei.selection of
child care facilities and sharing care
of children, management of time and energy
to do household tasks,-budgeting of income,
legal, rights and responsibilities of con-

,

sumeri. CourSes would also be available in
area vocational schools and community col-
leges that would be required to'complete, an
occupational preparation program.

The secondary school curricula should
include the working mother as one of the
roles to be fulfilled by a woman. The
adjustments, needed by both husband and wife

19.4
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should be included, in marriage, prepara-
tion courses and management techniques and
'concepts should be taught in the context
of the working as well as the stay-at-home
Mother..

-.. The young homemaker has always been
apart of the population and will no doubt
continue to be,. Almost 12 percent of the
females 18-19 years of age and 56 percent
of those between 20 and 24 were married. as of
.1975,whereas.38.6 percent of the males
20:24 years of age were married (U.S.
Bureau pf Census, 1976)4 The homemaking
skills.needed.by the young homemaker are
much the same as those `that are needed by
any hohamaker. The difference betweenryounger
and older homemakers lies in their maturity
level and prior life experiences. The
accelerated role transition of early marriage,
and frequently early parenthood, is closely
associated with family instabilityT,child abuse,
and divorce.' Consumer and homemaking programs.
at all levels should address the needs of
this, group. _

Secondary school curricula-can capir
talize on the young homemaker role.by
structuring many phases of the curriculum

v4/1

°in that context . , This ro e'. is by far more
appealing to that age boy and girl than the role
of-either the single'pa nt or the working

'mother. Yet the skills and knowledge needed
are much the saMe. Certainly the inclusion
-of an awareness of the .possibility of marriage
,in the near future should be'a criterion of
effective curricula: Courses such as Pre--
tztsation for Marriage, Parenthood Education,
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Education, Child Care, Food Preparation
andqlutrition, and Consumer Education provide
the content to address the needs of future
young homemakers.

Adult short courses for young home-
makers that are designed to meet specified
needs would be another criterion of
effective curricula. These courses exist
in many agricultural states in conjunction
with young farmer programs and also in urban
areas where age is, not an organizational
factor. Child care, consumer edudation,
clothing construction, and food preparation
are frequently in demand in area vocational-
technical schools, as wall as through other
delivery systems.. The outof-sdhool young
homemakers, both Male and female, recognize
their needs and will enroll in adult classes
available to them.

Aging persons are yet another socio,,
economic concern andwill continue to be
with the longer life span.. Slightly mare
than ten percent of the population in 1975
were 65 years of age or:over (U.S. Bureau
of.Census, 1976)`.. Past generations dealt
with the aged in an extended family don-

t text.. Presently grandparents are more apt
than not to live in their own homes, retire-
mentcomplexes, or nursing homes. Consumer
and homemaking educat4on can address this
socio-economic. condition by offering special
classes that appeal to this,age.group and
by including the needs of ke elderly in
curricula. These are two iteria by which

-programs.could be evaluated.
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Special courses for the elderly could
include nutritional needs, food preparation,
and crafts such as refinishing, furni e,
knitting, ceramics. An'innovatiVe'pr
found in several large urban areas has
trained the elderly to be child care ,aides.
This provides income as wallas assense of
self worth. Frequently programs for'this
clientele are housed in nursing. hbmes',
retirement complexes; and'special cehters.
maintained by Councils for the Aged.
Mobile Units hake been particularly effec-
tive in carrying Orograms to the elderly.
However, it is no4 so much where the
classes are held but how the'conteht-meets

, 4the needs of the elderly.
.

. .-.

Teenagers andyoung adults can profit
by learning about the problems of the

.11,-

elderly, as well as how to cope with:an aging
grandparent and how to plw for that sta9e'of
the life cyle. cAn effeceivecurricula,

t will contain these fa9tors in'thestudy oft,
nutritional needs of various family memberS,'
the emotional support and interaction -J;

between two persons of differing genera-
healthcare, and housing.. Future

Homemakers of America chapters,frequently
have projects related to the elderly. ,

Such projects are eVidence that the cur-
riculum is addressing this concern since
FHA is an integral part of the total pro- if'

gram.

An innovative program. is described

g
by'Norma

l

and Smith. (1971, App. 35-37) who
used a v cational hole econbmics'class
"CompariPon to the Elderly." The
course was-Ataught over two terms. The ,
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first term was spent in the clas'sroom
where the students learned about the last
stage in the life cycle'in terms of physi-'
ologlt, psychology, and social and cultural
characteristios. Students also acquired
skil,ls.in food preParation and simple
housecleanimg, banking procedures, food

-shopping and running errands. In the
second term, students were 'placed in volun-

. tary jobs at senior citizen centers, con-
alescent homes and private homes.

The inc lusion of a similar course in
a consumer and homemaking program Mould be

,,.evidence that this particular, target group
iS. being addiessed.

The handicapped is a minority group
in our, population that was ignored for so
long that-providing education and services

'' for them has almost become a national
,obsession. Yet only 10.6 percent of per-
sons of all ages possess limitation in major
activity whereas 85.9 percent have no
activity limitation (U.S. Bureau of Census,

'1976). One would-assume that 3.5 percent
of the total population possess 'a minor
activity limitation. The proportion' o£
children appears to be slightly larger
than that of the total population.

esti-
mate

and
eWgishahan (1976, p. 18) repOrt the sti-

mate of handicapped, children in the United
States 4.s between 11.2 and 16.4 percent of
the population with 2.5 to 7.'0 percent
being mentally retarded or having a learn-
ing disability. The proportion of disad-
vantaged and handicapped students enrolled
in public schools is thereby relatively
small. Yet with the mandates4of legislatiOn
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and.the humanistic commitment of home eco-
nbmics, criteria to assess'the ;effective-
ness of curricula ,end of programs must
include meeting the needs of the handi-

-capped.

Mainstreaming of these students is a t

concept that should .be reflected no drily
in the curri'bulUm materials but al,soin
the classroqm. Individualizing inbtruction
is the apparent answer and that does not-.

. mean programming but directing learning
experiences;ithat are tailored for the stu-.,

dents in the class. Curriculum materials
would include textbboks and references at
.different reading levels; activities that
reflect different expectations and standards '

such as mirlimum'for the less able and maxi- -
hum,kor the more capable; a variety of audio
and visual materials that provide for the
new:slow learner, the poor reader, the visu-
allyhandicapped, the deaf. Evaluation
:techniques would include more obserVational
devices for affedtive behavior and psycho-.

motoidsisills thafi paper-pencil tests for
asee,ssing dognitiveobjectives.

Handiqapped adults have been even
more neglected thansecqndary students
dincemainstreaming4s(relatqmely new.

iFurtherMore, adults may have;becpme physi-
cellyhandicappedafter completing school:
A.comprehensiye doinOumer_and.homemaking
program dill include coUrbe.offeiings

garinq: for.. themi-

kassis.handicapped persons in -

managing hduseh6ld tasks,

3

(feives, and adjAt#Ig tp the c1ianges in their
daily life

1y

,

4 9

; t4
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Low income vd/ori sadlimhtaged per-
sons made up 12.3 perc0 Ilfiikhe popula-
tion in 1975 (U.S: Buret oT Census, 1976).
Non-farm families of fo4 with an income of
less thans$5,500 were classified at the
proverty'level. It can be assumed that most .

of these groups were culturally as well'as
economically depriVed. iplpkably many were
members of "a minority race:

.
e

Curriculum materials Vhat have a
middle-class and frequently white orienta-
tion do not reflect the needs of.the cul-
turally disadvantaged. Learning packets
which are currently being utilized, all too
often contain wording, references, and
activities that are not flexible enough to
be effective with disadvantaged students.
Certainly one ctiterion should be that there
are alternative learning experiences that
would meet the same objectives and thereby
provide for individualizing instruction.

Adult homemakers, both male and
female, that are disadvantaged are being
,served by various groups such as the
Cooperative Extension and special projects
funded with revenue sharing funds. Con-,
sumer and homemaking programs should be
reviewed to deterMine:their contribution.
Offerings sho4ld contain" practical infor-
mation presented in.a manner that can be
immediately applied to everyd'ay living
problems. The courses should be taught in
centers convenient to the clientele since
'frequently' they are reluctant to attend
meetings in a school building., Content
that is needed most by disadvantaged persons
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includes nutrition as related to meal,
preparation and feeding a family on a low
income,, child care and parenting,'.and
management of resources.

Correctional institution iftmates'are
found 4n prisons, "half-way houses" and
restitution or rehabilitation centers.
They maybe alcoholics or drug offenders
as well as convicted. criminals. ThOse
ready.fOr probation or in a half-way. house
or in'a work - release program have specikic
needs that consumer and homemaking programs
can help meet.

.

Criteria for el01.1
:t
ting effectivenesS

of curriculum content ,- '9uld be the
inclusibn of consumeication, personal
relationships, and nutrition as related to

It their specific conditions. Coping skills;
'value .clarification, and self- concept should

. be included in these three'content areas.
Although any phase of education, as well as
life experience, contributes to these areas, 'con-
stimer and homemaking education Can ,And
should play a significant role, COking is
defined as an action that enables ,one to 4
adjust to environmental circumstances to
get something done; coping skills for these
inmates include managing money, maintaining
de-sirable food habits, and relating to family
and to people in the outside world. Value
clarification 'occurs in many persons with

/7------ out conscious direction but infrequently
, n persons on the verge ,of release from an

institution. Consumer and homemaking
teachers who have a background in psychology
and human develOpMent use their expertise
to assist personsirto clarify and place in

,
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a hierarchical system their personal
values with which they can begin to make
deliberate choices. Techniques used in
value clarification deal with situations
involving facets of everyday living such
as family, love, sex, money, work, death,
religion, and, for these inmates, ged
behavior as related tp the specif.c reasons
for being in an institution. Crafts are
also.ithOstant to include since th
of items can contribute to monetary gain
and impioving of self-concept. Improving
personal appearance is, an equally signi-
fiCant focus. Consumer and homemaking
programs can assist correctional
institution inmates to become employable
and ready to acquire occupational skills
in)order to earn a living.

r

It goes,without saying that these pro-
grams must be ,taken to the prisons or
centers that use these persons. The
national evald.ation should include an
assessment of the number and quality of
thii type :of program.

t.'

Competencies Essential for the Hdmemaker
..,

If the major purpose of consumer and
.''.homemaking progams'is preparation for tlid

occupation o homemaker, then the competen-
cies needed should be a basis for deter-
mining effectiveness. These competencies
would app;y to a greater or lesser degree
whether the clientele were teenagers or
adults, men or women, and whether they
were teenage parents, single parents,

a
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working mothers, young homemakers, aging
persons, or handicapped ox.disadvantagcl`peigions

Those competencies that seem most
_eAsential in terms of current socio-
economic conditions are parenting, main-
taininginterpersonal kelationships,
developing coping skills, managing finan-

resources, and meeting_ nutritional
needs of the family. This list is certainly
debatable and omits several o the tradi-
tional homemaking skills such a cid hing
construction, home decorating and rniSh-
ings, and to some degree food-preparation.
Value clarification is ah important thread
that runs throughout all competencies
needed by homemakers including "stitching
and stewing."

(

A study reported in 1971 revealed
that the category of competencies most
often expected of wives and mothers was
classified as child care and family and commu-
nity relationships with the second category
pertaining to management of resources
(Cross et al., 1971, p. 11). The rank
order of the categories of more specific
competencies was as follows: community relation-
ships, housekeeping, clothing selection, family
resources management, family relationships,
child relationships, clothing maintenance,
child guidance, and health and physical
care of children:. Food preparation, nutri-
tion, and clot4ing construction were cate-
gories mentioned less freqUently as were
decorating and-home furnishings. Manage-
ment appeared in clothing selection and
nian'agement, consumer.practices and meal
management appeared under food, and house-
keeping and maintenanceappeared
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under housing and a, separate
grouping which contained buymanship and
home management as well as financial
resources management.

A similar study done by Johnson (1975)
revealed that responsibilities often

.assumed by young fathers could be cate-
gorized as care, and nurturing of children.
A second group of reeponsibilities 4nvolved
cleaning and maintaining the house. Shop7:
pink for fbod and. meal preparation were
other.tasks that were frequently reported.-
A study.of the single man who maintains
a bptisehold would most likely reveal a
pattern,similar to the female homemaker's.

. .Criteria seem to emerge from the com-
petencies identified in these two studies
an4 also appear. obvious .from current, socio-
economic conditions which consumer. and
hoteMaking prograMS should and do meet.
Probably the greatest deterrent to effec-
tiveness is the reluctance of teachers,
supervisors, teacher educators, and Cur-
riculuM expertsto relinquish part of t e
traditional curticuluM in order to add ess new phases'
and/or additional,.clientele. For ex pie,'"
if a teacher has the same number of stu
dents and male enrollment increases, then
the number of female students declines.
An analogy can be made of enrollments and
curriculuM content. When consumer educa-
tioribecame a legislative mandate and new
curricula were' developed, then other con-
tent areas lost their prominence. Xet if
consumer-and homemaking curricula meet the
Criteria of effectiveness as indicated by
the 1976 Amendments, foci must again be
adjusted.
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Parenting is the most crucial of the
homemaker's responsibilities, and ideally
should be shared by both.parents. The
fundamental core of parenting is the emo-
tional nurturing of the child which includes
affection, child-parent'relationships, guid7
ance of behavior, and establishment of
ethical and moral values.' Parenting also
includes heal(ph-and physical care of .a
ohild, prenatal and postnatal carp, and
providing food, clothing, and.sheiter.

An effective curriculum would
have parenting as a major focus in
materials and offerings,, would be avail4ble at all
secondary grade levels and at the adult
level, and would include both males and females.
The emphasis would be on emotional support,
relationships, and guidance. Experiences
with children, would be an integral part of
the curricula in a play school, a nursery,
a kindergarten, or an elenientary school.'
lbere would be.a major emphasis on teenage
and single parents at the secondary level

.,and on single parents and working mothers
at the post = secondary and Adult levels.

An ineffective curriculum would be
characterized by the'absence or limited
'inclusion of parenting, availability only
at the twelfth grade level, a female-mother
orientation, more emphAs4e on such content
as layette and formula than on nurturing,
and an approach including only the intact family
rather than various family structures.

Interpersonal relationships are not
only important in the occupation of home-
maker but als8 in all other occupations.
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The overlap into all phases of .a person's
life is a'contribution consumer and home-
.making has made but has not docUmented.
Thete is evidence that many persons lose.
their jobs because of inability to get
along with employers and/or 'fella*, employees.
It can be assumed that unsatisfactory
interpersonal'relationships are a major
cause of family disintegration.

An effective !curriculum plot s all
types of interpersonal rel tionships
beginning with those that are male-female
Such as boy-girl or husband-wife and including
child-parent adolescent-parent, adult son,
or.daughtek-aging parent, neighbors,
friends, employee-employer, And fellow
employees._ Another criterion would be con-
tent based on the effect of different types
of family structure such as the single
par4rit whether divorced or widowed or never
married, the intact family, an unmarried
couple, and a couple who have remarried-
following'divorces. InterpersOnal relar lk
tionshiprs should'be included in the cur-
ricula at all.levels beginning in the
eleMehtary school and the approach should
be, geared to the. appropriate age levpl.

- .

understanding of behavior and of
techniques of maintaining satisfactory
relationships cah be gained through study,
discussion, simulated class activities,
and- analysis of personal experiences.
010 area of subject content in consumer
and homemaking. education is family devel-
opment and contains such aspects as getting
along with family analyzing self, assuming
responsibility, understanding dating and
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courtship, preparing for marriage. Units,
courses, or modules should be'includedin
a quality program 'and not left to Chande
for inclusion in other content areas such. -
as foods, clothing, and housing. A delib-

-erate incbision in the curriculum relating
,interperbonal relationships to all phases
of family life is highly desirable but
rshould serve to reinforce the structured

iI.!
udy done in a planned sequence of learn-

expe*rience.s.

Management of financial resources
permeates all content areas of consumer
and homemaking since monies are needed to
purchase food, clothing, and shelter.
The efficiency. in managing affects rela-
tionships within the family. Values are
directly' related to decision making and
financial management is a coping skill.
If there is a priority in consumer and
homemaking curricula, then consumer educa-
tion must rank with or close to parenting.

An effective curriculum would contain
decision making based on values,-goals,
needs and wants, and available resources.
It would include budgeting, managing
credit, purchasing housing and furnishings;
the cost .of owning an automobile, managing
food' money, purchasing clothing, insurance,
social security, saving, taxes, and invest-
ments. Consumer issues and services will
be an integral part of the curriculum.

.,Managing money is another homemaking skill
,that can be included in curricula at all
levels; the older the student the more.
detailed the content.
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The teaching of ,homemaking skills,
such as meal preparatibn, selection and/
or construction of clothing, and housing and
furnishings, without considering the finan-
cial aspect is an indicator of an ineffec-
tive program. The omission of various
Idncome levels is another criterion of an
unrealistic curriculum.

Nutritional needs of the family and.
individuals are of major concern to home-
makers although more often than not they are
expressed in terms of food preparation and
meal management. Food is a-large part of
socialization in American Life and snacks
are an everyday occurrence for many people
yet very few persons are conscious of
nutritional needs including calorie intake.
Gussow (1973, p. 7) reports the corisump-
tion of bottled sodas has skyrocke -
from 19.1 gallons per person in I9,6iFtb
34.8 gallons per person in 1971. .1.141 con-
sumption is declining as is the On:, ption
of Vitamin-and fiber-rich fruits;.ari
vegetables, but the per capita.inta t
beef with its load of saturated fat, As:
doubled in 20 years, and the,c044e akket
is growing twice as fast as.04t=pdlaut tion.
In short, the quality of ttlpAmeric diet
has gone steadily downhii
rickets and scurvy areA
there is evidence of main

!ig,Alt110

ogti.
'trk

gteht,
is

not necessarily related Ap
conditions nor, to lack of.,apeci4ic-nliXri7

4ent. The Ten State Nutribia-Stirverih'thel,
United States (1972) indicatee-grait:f0iii.
nary heart disease, obelitY.;. den'tia-cakies;,
and iron deficiency are the '.major: pisri...:-
tional problems in this country': '
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a lack of evidence of change in the past
five years.

A realistic curriculum would be based
on overall nutritional needs and specific
problems of individuals. The major thread
should be improving eating habits and that

.begins with the students in the classroom
and carries ever into their' present or
future homes. A Very practical approach
is to identify the physical problems that
class members or their families have such
as weight, skin, nails,.hair, and dietary
deficiency diseases and to. teach nutrition
in a problem solving procedure. Another
is.to begin with daily food intake inclwl-
ing snacks and to do an analysis of whith
nutrients are lacking. A third approach
is to teach nutrition as it relates to
meal management.which of course is a
major responsibility of the homemaker
The criterion of effectiveness is rele7
vance. An ineffective curriculum usually
teaches nutrition first and fails to relate
the' information to everyday life. Many a
'student has had to memorize and repeat
tWnutrients, sources, and even learn

aut,rscprvy and pellagra before he or she
wii,perix11 ted in a unit kitchen to prepare
:the 'W- St meal.

n,,

tma4
in 'management of resources and behavior
readtions is based on personal values.

Aarification is a' relatively
to curricula although without
eled values have been an inte-
instruction since the begin-

nsumer and homemaking education.
al decision making particularly
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Often in the past the teacher taught her
values, or those generally accepted by-the
community, which were more or less middle-
class. Today teachers should be
attempting to assist students.to under-
stand their own values and to base their
decision on those vaIi?ies. Value clari-
fication should be included in personal
and family relationships, child care,
selection of clothing and food, and purchase
of all items. 'Value clarification is
particularly important in decision making
about jobs, mothers working, and assuming
the dual responsibilities of employment
and homemaking. An ineffective curriculum
excludes values and personal decision
making as an integral part of all instruc -.
tional areas.

Coping skills, like value clari-
fication, may be a relatively new term
but the concept has been a part of consumer
and homemaking education for at least
sixty years. Coping behavior's include emo-
tional responses as well as deliberate
actions and unconscious reactions used to
contend with everyday living situations.
Although consumer and homemaking education
can certainly not claim exclusive rights
to assisting persons to develop desirable
coping skills, it does provide a formalized
system of instruction that can-focus on
those coping skills needed for the occupa-
tion of homemaking. Attention to one's
job and hobbies is coping behavior, as
is time spent with one's family. Coping
behaviors may be harmful especially if
just one or two are relied upon: If eating
becomes a primary coping behavior, obesity

1 .11 ea
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is the likely result. In our culture the
use of alcohdl and other drugs as ,a coping
mechanism has created a problem epidemic
in scope.

Consumer and homemaking curricula
should include practical application
of coping skills. T1 inability
to cope is related to both physical
and emotional problems, and a homemaker
needs to be aware for-his'or'her self and
also for others in the family. Coping
skills are a part of management of meal
preparation, housekeeping, social activi-
ties, use of time and money as well as
family relations. Consumer and homemaking
curricula should include coping skills in
each of the content areas. Examples of
desirable and undesirable coping behaviors
and the probable results of each should be
included. The homemaking skills such as
housecleaning, meal preparation, grocety
shopping, clothing purchasing, laundering
clothes in a manner satisfying to the
homemaker become desirable coping skills:
Sjudents cap learn techniques of handling
or managing the everyday aspects of being
a homemaker through the instructional
activities provided by consumer and home-
making programs.

EVIDENCE OF EFFECTINVNIES

The national assessment of consumer -
and homemaking education will no doubt
contain several phases and collect comsid-.

erable data. This position paper has set
forth the premise that the evaluation should.
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4
' die based on the two major ptirposes.of con

sumer and homemaking: .41) preparation for
the occupation of homemaker ,and (2) 'impact
on socio-economic conditions' that affect
the family. This section Makes general
suggestions to be considered in an evalua-
tion process under the ,ggadings,of .students
evaluations, enrollment trends, curriculuM "
and program evaluatibbs, contributions of
consumer and homemaking education(including
social services, ecorio*c value of. home-
making, and employability>of students), and
alternate delivery systems.

L

Student Evaluations

,Frequently vocational education pro-
,grams are evaluated on the 'number completipg
the.Cutricula and entering the work force,
in the occupation for.which they have bedb,,
prepared. If this criterion is uti ized,
then consumer and homemaking educat on is
nearly roo percent effective since ry few'
persons,Iparried or single, are not ome-
'makers most of their adult lives. However,
a more realistic criterion would be how
well students were prepared to be homemakers;
Two populations for such studies are those
who have completed the program and are
employed as homemakers and current enrollees
in consumer and homemaking programs.

Cme'follow-upstudy utilizing a random
"sample would assess the homemaker's percep-
tion of -the level he or she had,attained in each
identified, competency. A second suggested
study would compare the effectiveness of
homemakers who had completed one or'more courses
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wi those o had not enrolled in con-
suMer'asd h emaking courses. A third
study woul,, ompare the 'employability
skills offeffi loyed homemakers who hpd
instruction i interpersonal relationships,
personal development, management, and
parenting with those who had not received
instruction. A fourth study could deter-
mine the degree to which cons mer and home-
making skills taught in in ctional
programs have been utilized s occupa-
tional skills.

Current enrollees, can provide data on
relevance of programs. Ohe)phase of a
study would assess effecliVeness in terms
of socio-economic conditions by determining
what students' say they ,have learned about
single parenthood, teenage parent needs,
family problems when both parents are
employed, the aged, and the handicapped
in the home. A second phase could assess
the degree to which students think they
nave obtained each identified competency
needed by a homemaker. A follow-up study
of former students who are now homemakers
would be beneficial; A third phase would
determine how well the instructional,pro-
gram was meeting their personal needs.
The populations might be-those named in
Public Law 94-48i: the aged, school-
aged parents, single parents, handi-
capped persons, the emotional disadvantaged;..
and inmates of correctional instituSons.
Since many consumer and homemaking.educa-
tion enrollees are secondary students who
have their own Maturing needs, they should
also be asked to evaluate instruction on
that basis.
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Enrollment Trends

Traditionally there have been three
levels of.consumer and .homemaking programs:
,secondary, post-secondary, and adult.
Secondary, in this classification also
includes middle school or juniol- high.
In. addition there are elementary programs.
For purposes of this,diScussion the three
'traditional areas will be ised.

Secondary programs are in every,
state in the nation.and alMost every,
state has a Futuie Homemakers of America
Association. One phase of the suggested
Study should to national in scope including
enrollments by grade level, sex, and race;
the trend for each group over the past ten

, years would become apparent. Current year
data could be obtained from state super-

.

visors of consumer and homemaking educa-
tion. In a second phase the same data would
be compiled by region to determine if there
is a difference in various, parts of the
country and if there:is, to determine the
reasons for the difference, In a third
phase states with'consistentlyIncreasing
enrollments would be compared with those
with declining. enrollments to.determine the
reasons' for the difference In 'a fourth
phase enrollment.ih Future, lOmeMakers.of
America would be examined.

.

Jt is only in the past deCade that con-
sumer and homemaking,claSseshave, teen a part .
of therequired curriculum;fot,studenti

so 144'
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enrolled in any occupational preparation
program and even now this is not a national"
pattern. The \first,phase cd.a study of
post-secondary enrollment would be national in
scope to determine the total enrollment,llment, the number,
of states Which have such a requirement, and the

or programs. The-secOnd phase would 'analyze ' 4

the to to determine if t&-re- are region41 differences
and third phase would include a breakdown by
states. A comparison could be made between states
with. large and small enrollments to determine
the reasons for the difference..:

4.

Ad41t programs have not tended to be
comprehensive but have contained special-
'ized short courses from which the home-
maker could choose. A study of enrolment
should reveal trendi from year to year,
state bystate, course'by course, and by
sex, age, and socio- economic level.
Enrollment data do reveal effectiveness
especially when the courses are electivif
persons tend to enroll in those offerings'.
that possess relevance for them..

.Zi

Curriculum and Program Evaluations

. . 1
.

. .

A curriculum has been defined as
those instructional experiences-planned
and carried out by a teadher to achieve
specific.gpals or instructional objectives..
Evaluationsi) f a curriculum can be accarn-

plished in several ways among which.awre
follow-up studies of student performance,
current classroom practiceVobserved on
site visits, and a, study of.guides'angjor
programs of work. Most states4and many
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local school districts have printed cur-
riculum,gdides. In addition a teacher has
a yearly program ,of, work.
'.' .

A study of current state curriculum
guides would provide evidence of Whether A

or not the mindat s of the 1976 vocational'.
acts are the basis for the suggested pro-
gram. Practices o served on visitswould
.give .further indicativisliind the yearly .

pragram_ of work would reveal proportions
of time spent in each,area of consumer and

.

hontemaking.

Priorities at the secondary level
should be parenting focused on teenage
parents, management of resources and con-
sumer education, food.and.nutrition, rela-
tionships, value clarification, and coping
skills. Instruction should, include vari-
ous family, patterns and income levels.
There should be evidence of mainstreaming
the handicapped and disadvantaged by
individualizing instruction. 'The'offerings
should be varied at all levels and.compre-
hensive yearly programs should include
several subject matter areas., . Suggested
resource materials should be varied andwritten.'
for different reading levels. The major
proportion of the program should be based
-on essential competenciearather than the
less essential clothingrcionst4wtial,
crafts, and home decorating. Even a.
major proportion of food R.reparation would 0 be
questionable. A final si144ested criterion
would be that programs were equally avail-
able and attractive to both boys and girls.,
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Epst7secondary Consumer and homemaking
prO4ramdvare umdtly.,lessIcoMprehensive
than secondary and moilboften than not

.f focus one,consupezoeducatisn,.family living
skills, and .employabit programs and
cUrricui4m guides migHt be evaluated on'

. the relavance for youn'4 OUlts who are pre -
Rar g for` employment or- considering marriage
or may already be married and have or soon
will' have a paycheck tip spend. An effec-
tiVe curriculum would beIalkactical, imme-
diatply Applicable, and lacking amiddleass,
drientatidn.'

Short courses for adults are usually
for development of a sgecific homemaking
skill and/or for "recreational "purposes.
One priority for evaluation should be
spec. al courses foF the disadvantaged, the.
handicapped, and correctional ,institution
'inmates'. A second priority would be
parenting including child care and"parent-
teenage rej.ationships. Meeting nutritional
needs and food preparation would've a
third priority, area. N.TariEty; applicability

too everyday, life, and,self-fulfilling nature
would be other criteria.

contributions of Consumer and king
Education iTY

Three thrOds=E t have nil.' through-
out this position papAr and may be ommid-
ered contributions of consumer and home-
Making are social serviced', financAal worth of
homemaking, and employability characteristics'
josteredby instruction.

4.
44
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Social services Can be viewed froM
the standpoint of people served such as
the elderly, the handicapped, institu-
tional inmatet,:and economically deprived
homemakers. A compilation' of data of
special groups for which programs have
been provided Would, enlarge the scope of
consumer and homemaking.

One answer to how consumer and home-
making can contribute to society was given
by Spitze (1977, p. 7). Much of the.

pact that hare economics can and should
eve in helping to solve, today'S social
problems and to direct societal change
in areas such as population, world food
supply, environment, energy, roleg, of young
and old.waren and:Imp, residential patterns, and
attitudes toward work and leisure will cane through
the interaction of semodary-teachext with students
in home7ecammlics classes and youth organizations.
Many people today are speaking of eft:ad:ion for
survival, fOr. xesponsibility, for morality, and for
a-healthy environment. These categories are not
separate from home economics education; home
economics teachers have a strong role to play
j.n each of these are.t.a.

Although home economics educators
cannot know with certainty What the future
has in store, our profession brings us

"certain insights into what is likely to
happen and which ecluCational actions can
betaken now to prevent future social
problems from beaning
crite Trotter, 1975, p. 8) ..

I

I 1-14
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A It would be ,difficult to document
these contributions but npt to build'a
case for support. The subject matter.
areas of ,hbme economics address these
social concerns. Examples are population,
changing roles, and attitudes-in family
and child'development, as well as energy,
'environment, and residential patterns in
housing and management. The stability of
the family has been equated wi'th the stpiLity
of the nation, and if this is an acceptable
premise, then consumer and homemaking have a
vital role to play in preparing people for the
occupation of homemaking and more satisfying
lives.

Financial worth of the services of a
homemaker are'not always considered yet

;.money is ,used to purchase these services.
Parents Pay'when a child is placed in a
day care center but a monetary value is
not assigned when a parent cares "for a
child at home. Food and service are paid
for in .restaurants but no price is attached
to the meal prepared at home. A case A.s
slowly developing for the financial worth
of a homemaker's work and when this occurs
consumer and homemaking will obviously
meet all the criteria of other 116'cational
programs.

Nelson (1977, p. 36) builtva case
for the relevance of home economics as
vocational edubation. She wrote,
"the dollar value of the household work of
Wives is an entry that has yetto be added
to Gross- National Product, the national,
indicator of our economic well-being. 4,

If a womanis employeeas a domestic worker,
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the value of'her household work is included
in computing the GNP. But if that woman
married her employer, the value of her work
is no longer included, even though the
amount or kind of work does not change.

-.Ten years ago Walker and Gauger con7?r:
ducted a. time use study of 1;400 families
in Syracuse, NY, and using a typical family
of four caliplated the monetary value of
household services. According to the

measures that. were worked out (if the
husband only was eMployed), both parents
would contribute $8,800 in household work
to maintain the family: $7,600 by-the
(nonemployed) mother and $1,200 by the father:
If the mother has paid employment for 15 hours
or more a week, the total time contributed
per year by both' becomes $7,5(A: $6,200
by the mother and $1,300 by the father
(Gauger, 1973, P. 15).

Hall (1975, p. 31) prepared a sample
testimony for the court to show the finan-
cial loss to a resulting from the

,

death in 1973 of A young full-time employed.
wife anamother of one child. Using
average hourly and weekly value of home-
making task6 in Seattle in 1974, she cal-
culated a value of $110.05 per week and an
annual value. of $6,763.

1

AlthoUgh the positions stated above
are based an the concept ofthe female
homemaker; the financial 'worth should be
determined regardless of sex. Data that supports
the monetary value of Mgmemaking tasks would further

150
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support the position that can:sumer and hafie-
making.remain a part of vocational
education. Inclusion in the GNP is cer-
tainly not necessary but an'accppotance of

- homemaking as an occupation that makes a
financial contribution is highly desirable
for consumer and homemaking education.

Employability is a term that grew in
popularity following the 1963 Amendments.
Simply, definedit is those personal quali-
ties that,make.a persbn,a'desirable employee.
Work habits. such as bqin4 punFtual, orderly,
and respprisitble. are kcompdnent and all
vocl,ional programsattempi,f9 develop
these" habits.in stUdeuts:. ,fifoweVer, there
does seem to be carryPiter,o,f;these-tr.aits
from preparation for homem".4kindriprepa-
ration for paid employment. Relatlionships
are another component. in employability for
a person must work`with fellow employees
and,with'his employer. Interpersonal rela-
t ioitships receive major estphasis in consumer

and homemaking education so it follows
that these would transfer to employment. Also a
person with a happy family life is .a 'Atter
employee. This is equally true of the
worker who can manage his take-home pay.
Consumer and b9memaking education is .

attempting to increase employability through
providing consumer education for student's
enrolled in occupational preparation pro-
grams.

Alternative Deli

Those who do

Systems

pOses of consumer
not undetstand the pur-
and homemaking have at
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times suggested that there is a dupliation',
in the alternative delivery sysiei,:'the
Cooperative Extension Service. It 4.4
that 4-H clubs and FHA chapters frequently
operate in the same setting and sOmefi.MeS
the same young persons are members; 9f/.&itti
The basic difference is that Futkire;,HOme':
maker activities are.an integra*PArtof
the.instructional program wheras4-11,
not. There is more everyday dOnti:=0.ty;
consumer and homemaking instrudtiohai,pro-7,
grams than in 44.1 activities. .F01.1.**
non-competitive'orgariization with'ea5h,
member setting his or her goalp;where4gH.
4-H sponsors a variety of cdonfestS.-The.
purpose of each p ogram is
sonal and family. Aiving; ',Perhaps-aom-,,
pari son pf, purposes and the, nufT.i)Der.Ofi'hoUri of'.

instruction for.eacp of the essential
competencies.needed,b11,the hoMemaker yOuld
provide-evidence thlatthese.sYstems,cOmPle-
meht-rather than duplicate eadh other:.

A frequently 'raised issue. S :whether
consumer and' homem4 king education'.4iouh be
vocational' or geneeal education and that
context non-v,Ocqibnai. home, economi6S.
programs Comprise#an alternative

',system, ,A study Comparing:twO-adiaCent
school distriCts where one-IlasHamajbrity
of vocationalhome_economics teachers:4Pd
the other has ,none or 'a small:minority'
might rexieal differences- in Meeting the
mandate in the 1976 AlphdmentS4.-:AdthmIgtfsuch
research has not been conducted; the .Writer has
observed evidence of differericee in these situations.
One sySterk with a majority of :vocational
programs offered many courses ,COSurtler



education, child care and parenthood, and
nutrition and food. A system that could

.

be labeled non-vocational offered no con-
sume'r ..educat ion with a limited lumber of child
care aqd parenthood courses, but did offer
food preparation as well as clothing con-
struction and many, courses in crafts.
ApproxiMately 25 0ercent of the students
in the' voCa:tional program were male since
a concerted ef'fOrtwas being made to alter
currictula ta .eliminate -sex bias. In the non-

. vocational program fewer than Cale percent
were male. Both systnSlwf.16 :jilpervisors
.and held regular in- service' meetingt; how-
ever, the vocational teachers participated-
in the regional and state in-service activi-
ties and had active FHA chapters. unlike

the non-vocational teachers.
If two adjacent states differed greatly in
number of vocational- teachers and ancillary
seriT40e, a similar_ stuCly Of curriculuun
offerings might AndiOa4ethe:'s,ame differ- .

ences as those desdrili6dfor the two local
systems. . ,,

Organizations such as Girl 5Couts,
YWCA, and church groups cannot be consid-
e fed equivalent c7e7 i very 4steus. to
school-based consumer and homemaking edUca-
tion. These organizations do provide
instruction on an 6informal and sometimes
infrequent' basis whereas consumer and.'herme-
making education is a continous and regular'
prograM in a well-established and tested '

delivery system.. .Furthermore, the pur- r
poses are somewhat different in that thee:
organizations provide interest groups that
do not focus

by
all the various competen7

cies needed by the homemaker, unlike

tg
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the school-based program. Neither do:those-organi-
zations require that an instructor be qualified
in order to conduct, such progran It seems logical
to conclude that if coAsumer and homemaking programs
Arc to be made available to all persons, they dhoulg
Abe continued through thepUblic,school system
and all other delivery systems should be considered
supplementary.

RATIONALE FOR CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING
.AS VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The section will serveas a summary
of the positions on which this paper has
been based.. Homemaking is aiv:occupation.
Homemaking has a monetary vallde Overlap
exists between preparation for the occupa-
tion of homemaking and occupations for
paid employment. Therefore, consumer and
homemaking education is vocational educa-
tion.

"Uniqueness of Home Ebonomics

Home Economics is t
study that; hays as a"central focus the

individual. Unlike.
s it relies

on applicability
c conditions.

home - the family the
sociology, science, or economic
less on theory and more
.to current socio-economi
Home economics utilizes homemaking skills
as a means of teaching principles and
generalizations. Home economics synthe-
sizes basic knowledge from the physical,
biological, and social sciences in both
instructional content an

he only field 'of

and research.
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East (1975) quoted the original 1903
definition and added a phrase that through
the years had been assumed. "Home Economics
is a study of laws, conditions, principles, -

and ideals concerned with man's immediate
physical environment and his nature as a
social being and especiallk,of the rela-
tionship between the,two,:- -,in order to
improve the quality of'daily life."

"Ellen H. Richards,the first president
of the American Home Economics Association
(1909-1910), had the following creed:
"Home economics stands for:

The ideal home life for today unhampered
.-by the traditions of the past.
The utilization of all the resources of
mdern sciende to improve the home life.
The freedom of'the home frpm the dominance
of things and their due subordination to
ideals. ,

1-

The simplicity in,material-surroundings
which will most free the spirit for the
more important'and permanent interests
'of the.home and of society" (Baldwin, 1949,-
p. 17).

Non -Paid Vs. Paid Btployment

An issue'in vocational education
since 1917 has been the inclusion of hOme
economics (Consumer and homemaking). The
basic reason for not including it' has been
that a paycheck is not attached. Another
reason'has been the exclusion of the occupa-
tion of,homemaking from the .Dictionary of
Occupational Titles. Perhaps a reason that

711

r
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permeates legislation and the clatiifica-
tion of occupations is the traditional
concept of work, done at home. 'Societal
attitudes appear to be changing
increasing numbers of menareAssuning responsi-
bility for household tasks as well as dare
of children. Furthermore, a foajority of
social and economic problemsareliome7
based and recognition is being.made-of the'
impact parents.have on both the present
and future lives of dhildren.:' The phrase
"just a homemaker" is almost_pass-

A rationale has beenftmmilatelfbrthe
monetary worth of the services performed
by homemakers. Now that husbands are
assuming addit$nal homemaking respansi-
bilities, more services are being purchased
from commercial agencies; insurance com-
panies are paying fOr the value of- services
of a deceased wife and mother, and an
awareness, is developing that the 6TP would profit by
adding the dollar Value of household 'work, -4

homemaking may soon, be,declared an,occUpa-
tion, The monetary value of the household
work done by a full-tiMe homemaker with
several childrgn can exceed the, take -home
pay of her.husbd.TheMonetarY'value
of a husband and wife who are both employed
and shsxe:the work of the home may equal the
combined take-home pay of both.

If national assessment of effebtive-
ness includes as criteria the' competencies
needed by the homemaker, the results would
point to homemaking as an occupation and
could be so presented in the report. to
Congress and subsequently to the vocational
education community. One decided advAptage
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that could result from the national.as'sess-
ment of consumer and homemaking is 'that
Congress.wOuld declare homemaking .an

,oCcupatiom

Overlap with Preparation for Horne
EtarrinCsOmtfatials

The 1963 AmendMents.added a new
thrUst'in occupational educatiodby allo-
cating ten percent of the funds for home
economics to he used by gainful employment.'
The monies, for these. programs came from.
the basic-5raAt.to states following the
1968 Amendtents. Home Economics occupa-
tions include but are not limited to child
care services, food services, clothing
constructioni,and homemaker.assistance.

Home EcOnomics educatori realized as
'they began to implement.the 1963 Act that
adults who had taken classes in party ,foods for

.

. their personal benefit were working as caterers
A and others who had taken tailoring were
doing Custom sewing; high school students
Who had'learned only the entry skills.for

:,the occupation of homemaker were employed
in restaurants and as hotel-motel maids.
Thus the knoWledge'and skills that are
LiniqUe!to,Home Economics were refocused
from the occupation of homemaking to
several single occupatiOns lassified as
paid.employment.'

The same basic principle's are taught
in foods and nutrition for.the homemaker
as for the food service worker. The same
clothing construction techniques are used
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by the homemaker and the custan seamstress.
The same 'child care and guidance content
applies to childcare services 'and caring
for one's own ohild. The difference lies.,
in the setting, ihe,level of competency
requiredi andthe scope of operation.
This overlap remains a strength and a link
between ,preparation programs for paid
employment aid for the occupation 'of
maker.:

CONCLUSIONS

Consumer and homemaking programs are
'designed to meet current socio-economic
concerns_of families and individuals in
the context of preparation-for the oceupa-
tion of homemaking.

Consumer and homemaking curricula
should be based on competencies essential
for the homemaker whether male or female.
Additional but non-essential skills should
be made available for persons of all ages.
The essential competencies are establishing
personal and family,relationshipa. caring
for nurturing children, managing financial'
and other resources, providing nutritiou
food and c,lothing for 'self and family mem-
bers, and creating andcmaintaining housing
for self and others.

Evidence of effectiveness of consumer
and homemaking curricula and programs
should include evaluations collected frOlin
current arid past students, enrollment
trends, evaluations of programs at all
levels, and compilations of other corrqi-
butions such as money and employability..
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Criteria for evaluation would come from
the language of the 1976 Amendments to the
Vocational Acts. These would include the
target groups of school -aged parents,
single parents, the aged, young children,
handicapped persons,,educationallR disad-
vantaged, an4 inmates Of correctional-
institutions as well as those perons who
have entered or are preparing to enter.the
work of the hare. Other criteria that \

come directly from Public Law 94-482 are
the content emphases of consumer educa-
tion, management of resources, nutritional
knowledge and food use, and parenthood
education. Finally and most important,
homemaking should be declared a legitimate'
occupation.
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LEGISLATION FOR

CONSUMER7AT:04(AEMAKING'EDUCATION1.

SO9TALIkPiICATIONS

*1.442AIATH JPIE, SIMPSON

' "Home economics is an applied
fiel f study, built upon many disciplines
for rpose of achieving and maintain-
ing welfare or well-being of home and
-fdmil life in an ever- chaiging society. ,

Its uniqueness as a field of study lies in
its integrative power, because it utilizes
basic principles from many:dilciplinesamd
applies them as a composite in solving the
Problemsfaced by individuals and families
in day-to-day living." (Selma F. Lipeatt
and Helen I. Brown, Focus and 'Promise of
Home Economics, The Madill an Co., New-York,
1965, 4.)

Consumer and HomeMaking.Education is
one of the major educational programs of
Home Economics. The other is a Home-Econo-
mims-related occupational program which .

'Prepares individuals'fbr paid, employment.
There is research evidence to support the
statement that nost of the knowledge
needed for the related occupations is also
needed by homemakers. Hence,there are ,

strong inter-relationships between the two
programs - or, more preciselyi, the two
aspects of one. program.

Elizabeth Jane Simpson is cukrentliDea
of the School of Family Resources and nsumer
Sciences-at the University of Wiscon4ocn -
Madison.
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Therefore, in this paper, which deals with
consumer and homemaking education, the
author will frequently use the term home
economics as referring to the field of study
which emcompasses both consumer and home7
making education and paid-employment educa-
tion..

The,paper'ii.in six major sections.
The first deals with the provisions of the
Consumer and Homemaking Education section
'of the Education Amendments of 1976. and
recommendations for national assessment of
the 'program. The second, is concerned with
American families and related social issues
and implications for home economics And
home economics legislation. The third sec-
tion addresses the social role of home eco-,
nomics education: as the only educational
program with focus on-families and develop-
ment of individuals in the context df farrt
ily. Part four explicates the purposes Of
home economics education at the various
educational levels, five dAls with the-
,direction and crtillenge of thg field, and
six reiterates beliefs and hopes aboUt the
program and explores some. possible alter-
natives.
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PART I

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKINGEDUCATiON IN
THE EDLrATIPI AMENEMENTS aF 1976

"Make home 'economics programs more
meaningful in terms of the real problema,of
individuals and families in today's society. ".
This is the clear message of the section on
Consumer and Homemaking Education in the
Education Amendments of 1976 (Subpart 5,
Section 150, P.L. 94-482).

Program Areas

Under this Act, Consumer and Homeiaking
Education funds may be used for six programareas:

consumer education
food and nutrition 2

family living and paienthood,ed-;
ucation

child developmentrand guidance
housing and aome management
clothing and textiles

,

A well-rounded-home economics program
includes all of these .areas iri.appropriate
balance with cons ideratioa o f ,socia ,
cultural ooP4itions an needt; Chara and
needs of t4e learners seined by 41e progfat:111;41*.and the
newer knowledge in six identified program areas.
and relevant re .in the rtcrt- discA,plines

and 10

,
1;5
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on which they arerS;ased.

At first thouptl one might conclude
.

that there really is 'nothing new in this
jisting of six program areas in the Act.
But 'look. again! It .is very clear that home
economies .te4cheiS are being given an
important charge o "help ,Prepare young
people- and adult's for understandipg and

- 4uiding children , particularly in the paren-
tal ,ro1,4=. There is not just one reference
,to, content related to., chilAren, but two:
"Parenthood education "; :and ".child .develop-
anent and guidance:" "The "parenthood eau-
''cation" is tied to ',11kamily living:" That
.is, children are o' be Considered,* the
'context of family.; 1

Business * usual?`' NO
, Od 14 Home

economics 'tela6hoxs4;andv6Perlasbrs should
tbOnghtfilllY, kamin,43:19 :their, programs
to de t e rmine:-apk9pr iatk balances and pro-
gram 'emphases . lesS one ne third of
the. tot 4 4140graM of nome--_ecOnomfFs i
schOal is "cle*tted tamily, life sand chiild
deVelopxnent and iluidCince , major changes ifi
theikogram'. a're ,an order'. , 4

'

.

In :evatilating the status 'of dome eco-
nomics'., in ,.seCondary, postsecodary, , and adult '
programs , questions -60xIcerning content of'-
the programs should bOwked....., the
major- identified are4'it-)if cont -4 included?
What prOpcirtion titielkin the ptgram is
devoted' to each, Vhie:laSt may be di f fi-
cult to 'asSeSs,' Teachers. eometAirs report
wanteejratine managertaTld fazggY

, a"-
tionships: within raditionalAfkill areas
of htime ecdnomi al*ating.. 'a hoine

v



economics program one would wish to ascer-
tain whether content in identified "inte-
-grated" areas was indeed included in ways
meaningful to learners.

Data regarding program content col-
lected by the U. S. Office of Education'.
will serve as one source of information
in answering questions regarding program
emphases and proportion of time allotted
to each area.

Participation of Both exes

The Act directs C n umer and Home-
making Education to " nc urage participa-
tion of botH Sexes." At ne time a program
almost exclusively for girls, home econo-
mics now 'attracts many boys. .According to
data collected by the U. S. Office of Edm?
cation, 23 percent of, secondary school
students.enolled in home economics in the
United States are boys. It is interesting
to note that the highest male enrollment
in 'home e-;, at the secondary level
is in Tex- witb,35 percent. Nationally,
the field has a long way to .go to serve
both males .and females in home economics
programs, but the progress over the past
few years is promising.

0As a career field for men, home eco-
nomics education would seem to offer ex-
citing possibilities: Here and there a
few brave males are preparing to teach
home economics but, in doing so, they go
against tradition and buck old stereotypes.
However, as old notions of what is proper
for males and females'give way, one might
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expect to find a laiANer proportion of men
in teacher training programs in home econo-
mics or teaching hcrne economics or one of
its specialities at secondary, postsecondary,
and &tat levels.

Fbr evaluating the status of bane eco-
nomics nationally, precise,- figures on the
enrollment-of males and emales categorized
by state should be obtained. Additionally,
studies should include enrollments pf males.
and females categorized according to size
of school; type of program (comprehensive
or specialized, wage earning or homemaking-
.oriented); place of residence (rural, urban,
size of community); strident ability level
and/or academic success, perhaps as defined
by average grade; family income or socio-
economic level as defined by currently
accepted criteria;-and, perhaps, social
behavior. Such data, especially as com-
pared with the general student population,
would be invaluable in understanding the
present states of home economics,
raising questions for further research about its
effect, :and Suggesting program direction.

Infcrmation regarding male and .female
home economics teachers in training and
employed in the field should also be.obtained.
Categorization of teachers by state,
type of training institution, type.of pre-
paration (general horke economics' or
specialized area), lebel at which employed
and nature of teaching assignment (general
'comprehensive home economics, specialized
area homemaking elphasis, wage-earning
emphasis) would provide!valuable information.
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Such information might' be particularly
enlightening with respqdt to teachers
employed in the field Of home economics.

In. a recent article in The Denve
Post, Education Editor Art Branscombe
quoted Don Shaw, healthandThysical ed-
ucation coordinator for the''.Jefferson
County-Public School. Shaw, ad-,
dressing the Colorado'Association of
School Executives,'Clted "thefastgrow-
ing popularity of home economics courses
among juniOr high and, high school boyS.'
'Pointing out that boys have won a nat-
ional baking contestfor the last four
years, ShaW said one boy told him the
reason for the popularity of home eco-
nomics'courses.

succecg.'

If a boy in Such a coursestarts out
to make aidown ski jacket, finds the
sleeves too complicated and ends' up with
a vest>iot matter = if he has an under-
standin4 eacher.

'That (home economics) may be the
greatest drug-prevention program going,'
Shaw asserted.

'Drug and alcohol.abuse - growing
problems in schools nationwide are
only symptoms of students' '-real problem,
fear of failure,Shaw told' a session .

of the annual CASE convention."

Mr..Shaw's concept Of.home economics
and its content may. be limited, but-,he.
does raiSesome provocative questions.
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Is it too bold to-ask: Does taking
home economics, affect a young person's
social behavior in certain areas? Is
there a male-female difference with re-
spect to such impact? Does the field
attract or serve particularly well (or
poorly) those students who 4xhibit cer-
tain kiilds of anti-social behavior?
Can, it serve in warding off anti-social
behavior among those identified as headed
toward such behaviok? fL

In atiempting to answer such ques-
tions,,it would be important to control
for certain factors, such as grade level(s)
and student ability and/or previous
academic success.

.!:

Beyond questi6s that have already
been raised'with respect to participa-

tion of both
enlighten5' towould lo-e

sexes in home econ
w

s

programs, it
folloW up married couples, both o whom

15r

have had home economics (categorized by
major content areas qr by emphases, for
example, "household Skills.oriented"
and "relationships-management orientee4,
andiscover whethec,there is a statis-
tically significant difference between
these co les and those .with no home
economics or those which only the wife
has had:Mime economics s, in terms .
of (1) . family stability, (2) self-9ting as

as to happiness in the marriage and family
life," ,and 7(3): such other measuree of
faMilyot=ring , as seen indicated by

,

,

the p tic goals of home economies.
granted, such a study could 'weenie rather complex;
if -well-designed and imaginalve, it Could yield



'significant information for educational.
programming, counseling, and legislation:

Elimination of Sex Stereotyping

"Encourage elimination of sex
stereotyping" is a directive of tfie 1976
Act. Section.1.36, Subpart 3 of the Act,
'provides for authorizatio4 of funds "to
support activities which show promise of
overcoming sex-stereotyping and bias in
,vocational education'..". Section 150,
Subpart 5, Consumer and Homemaking Edu-
cation/ states that grants to states
under this. subpart should be used solely.
for educatiOnal programs in consumer and
homemaking education which, among other
purposes, "encourage eliminationof sex
stereotyping in (these programs) by pro-
moting the development of curricuidm"
materials which deal (i) with increased
numbers of women working outside the
home, and increased numbers of as-
suming homemaking responsibilities and
the changing career patterns fir women
and men and (ii) with appropri0e. red:-
J6xal and State laws relating tcregual
40Portunity in, education and employment.",

In recent months there has'beena
At increase in funded vocational edu-

.'.pation projects daaling with the elimi-
.Adtion off0ex stereotyping and, hale
economics educators have taken seriously
the challengepf developing curricula
geared tp_thiePurpOse.

Home economics educators have some-
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times been charged with contributing
to sex' stereotyping by targeting their
programs primarily to girls and women
and emphasizing a style of homemaking
which places 'a high priority on,somewhat
unrealistic standards of housekeeping
and the developMent of household skills,
priMarily in food preparation and sewing.
Present-day home economics programs are,
for the most part, far removed from this
narrow concept.

It would be helpful in Program plan-
ning to know hoW many states have de-
veldped home economics curricula which
deal with the changing roles of men and
women and with laws relating to equal
opportunity in education and employment.
It, would be helpful to survey Home Eco-
nomics programs at secondary, postsecon-
dary and adult levels-to determine the ,
extent to which consideration is given
the changing rol'bs and equal opportunity
laws.

41

Addressing Needs of EconoMically.Deprod-
Areas

a

The home economics section of the
Act directs the field of home economics-

.

to "give greater consideration to eco-
nomic, social, and cultural conditions
and needs in economicalLy.depressed

4areas;" and, where appropriate, *to "include
obi-lingual instruction;" Further, it3 q

, provides that "at least one third of
4', the Federal funds made available under,

0,;% this section to each State shall be usetl.
0 *.

, ..
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in economically depressed areas orareas
with high rates of unemployment for pro-
grams designed to assist consumers and
to help improve home environments and
the quality of. family life."

Vocational education,including the
field of home economics, has taken ser-
iously the charge to give increased con-
sideration to the needs of economically
disadvantaged persons and thosd with
limited English-speaking ability. For
home economics, the charge, particularly
that part of it concerned with the dis-
advantaged, is a challengeof great com-
plexity because of the value considera-
tiOns with which it is laced.

4,

How does one effectively teach
disadvantaged persons in content areas
intimately tied into everyday living
and value-laden? In teaching so-called
"gOod" standards'involving'materiaLgoods
such as home furnishings, clothing, and
meal preparation and service, could one at
the same time be teaching "bad,"
that is, disruptive and psychically
damaging, relationships? For example,
in realizing that his or her home situ-
ation-falls short of some perce,ived
Home Economics-approved "standard,' OpUld
a learner reject, his or herdiome and
-family situation or some aspect of it ,

and could relationships within the family '

be affected adversely? 'This is'not,a
far-fetched question but one,that-is
very real in the home economics classroom.

4
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There. are those who have argued
that if a disadvantaged person is..to
improve his lot in life,. that is, rise
on the socio-economic ladder, rejection .

of certain material realities of his or,,
er everyday life and strained relation7
ps with tINe associated with these
ities are inevitable and evere?neces-

pd.desirable. Given that some
l'ofaissatisfaction is requisite
otivation ix) change, the question
tlevelofdissatis'fackion?" must

be asked and one should certainly ques-
tion. whether values "Ore-not somewhat
awry'if persons and relationships must

8
be rejected along with things.07

Fortunately, home economics text-*
bOoks are becoming less prescriptivv
.There is- less emphasis on one "right"
way of clit,ing things, -that is, one "right

Model. This trend. shOuld be encouraged both in
text materials. and in the classropm.

,Many, home economics textbooks have
ignored families structured al6ng lines
otherthan the so-called "nuclea*" fam-
ily,"degcribed by,Toffleroas 7a stripped-
down, portable .family unit consisting
only 2f parents-and a small set of child-
ren." Alt ough'this is changing, most
text materi is also give. scant attention
to the larg proportion of single.per-
sonsrin our ociety and the increasing
numbers of elderly. (

Limited attention has been giveto
differences an family practices related
to ethnic and rei .,igious considerations

174
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But, for example, in the arealof foods
and meal service alone, such differences
'suggest interesting areas of content
which be used in developing under..--
standing about meal planning,
preparation and meal .servicAnd, con-'

,40,comitantly, appreciation of ethnic and
religious diffetenCes and the impact of
ethnicity and,re/igion on everyday life.

If a simplistic', prescriptive "right
,Se and proper standard" mode of teaching

economics content serves to frust-
rate and to encourage disruption in fam-
ilyOlationships,:should the teacher
then simply,adapt learning to Viat is"
in the learne".slife; i.e.; help himorher
to make the best`'-of what he or she has?'
This approach is hot unknown in home.
economics or relatep programs. It .hat
the merit of helping the learner cope
with the realitigs of,..his or her'life.
Any home economics program should in-
clude doping-means and skills, but it
would seem undemocratic to stop there!

. HoWever, parenthetically, _it, should be
noted that madsmedia provide exposure
to a wide variety pf_standards.and vi-
4eggliAlbeit in a hOd4e-podge, manner;
hence ,.,the learner is less limited than
he orshe might be otherwise to the
"coping" mode and meanspresentedlin
teaching-learfring situation withlOhis.
orientation.

Faced with the inadequacies and
possible daMaging..effect1 of s*Mple
prescription and the limitations of a
coping approach, is 'there an alternative
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which will serve to liberat4, the intel-
ligence of the learner for making his or,
her own considered choices and which will
avoid imposing standard4 and damaging
..telationships? What and how should one.."
teach the disadvantaged"in home economics,
given that the problem is very different
and infinitely moose fraught value
considerations thWthe problems of
teaching subjedisuh as mathematics,
chemistry, or geog*phy?

In answering ttiese questions, an
important consideration is the source of
authority for 'what we teach. "Certainly,

"there ,is legal authority in.laws and
government regulations. The Consumer
and Homemaking Education section of the
Education Amendments of,,1976 spells out
content areas of the program and a fheme
of "linkages" suggests means.' There is
also a moral authority for what and hoc
'we teach. Derived from the basic intel
lectual and moral commitments of AmeriC n
society, such mor4l authority Iles in the
democratic ideal.' This ideal includes such
ooncepts as decisions based' on the
informed judgments of the people, respon-
sibility of the people for self and
others, and fair.timatramftof and respect,
for the individual.

Given such 'authority, the
needs of disadVantaged'persOns, and
the opportunitipsofrthe home economics
classroom, whatohOUid happen in-the

'teaching of home economics?.

First, a pr 1em- solving approach
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is indicated. Situations in daily life
are treated as problems withvalues,
goals, and standards considered in sol-
ution of the.problems.

Let us take a simple, everyday ex-
ample, the problem of setting the table
for a family meal. A number of values
come into play: aesthetics, conservation
of time and energy, sanitation, and relation-
ships, of those to served-. Aesthetic
aonsideration might uggest placing milk
on the table in'a pi cher;.sanitatidM
might suggest 14ays g it in the carton';
conservation of .time And energy might

Asuggest the carton; consideration of ,

relationships might bring us back to,
aesthetic values - or perhaps not. A 8, P

class might explore these ideast
4

Salong with such questions as: of.liglitthe 4
values which -guide choiCes vary from 4
meal to meal? -Do the "goals" of family6

4-7

meals vary; for example,, are %he gals P''
.of'a leisurely dinner differentqfrom
the goals of a, rushed each-his-own break
fast? What are the various ways Bh which
tablds.ard set'in different csltures id
sub-cultures? Why are tlixese difffrences
found? What are the generally accepted
ways of tsttting the table in our Ame4-
,can/Cult re? _And where may `we go foil II

such information? A cOnclusiont might
be,reached that there is no one "right"
way. but a variety pfpossibilities and
that what is right for, a given situation
would depend on the values operative in
the situation, the goals or purposes of
the meal, and standards appropriate to
the occasion. The student would be
learning problem solving in everyday

/77
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situations and the relationship of val,-
ues, goals, and standIrds to decision-
making. He or Ake would be learning
responsibility for his or her own deci-
sions. These are the "teachings that
would be taught for:, transfer value
to everyday life situations and problems.

The teacOing would take into account
differendes in home and' family situations
and reasons for these differences. A
sensitive teacher. could do,much to en-
courage'reipect for the positive elements
in family relationthipsfand "roots",
rather than wholesale rejec.tion bedause
somehow, what home exempli:fied,,was not
quite "right:"

Having personally experienced teach-
ing disadvantaged st'udentSin-allIthree
modes, i.e., (1):prescriptive, (2.) oapinq,
and (3) problem-solving, the author is
convinced, not only .hrough an intellec.
tual process of weighing the advantages
and disadvantages of.each mode, but
through her own classroom experience,:e,4
that the-problem-solving mode is the
only one which is truly effective and
which demonstrates respect for te
learner and his or her family.': The'
ample given is deliberately Sims

.7
007 ° 4to'Consider applications of the

more- signifj.cant problems in
of individuals and ' d.er qL
its repetition in many and 11'

ations; such repetition ''merits
-"learning such.as how to Men
deal with ksrobleagrinT everyday life in
consideration of individual and family 0 ;

well-being.

I*4-A.
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The problem-solving node can incor-,

'porate the textbook-approved "standard"
'and ,coPi.ng methods as .wayS of responding
to the probleth, bUt tt is limited to
neither'. 'ItserVes to expand options for
the leainer'.and. place responsibility for
a conSIdexed- 'Choice on him or her

'

Now';,, ha'v3nc discoursed., on the -merits
of ,piptgem-4,0dIving teaching 'and the im.L

- portance(if Underlking2deMociatic 'values
the classtoemk, the author' Presumes

' tb suggeSt i hat -4the re arc ilartain other
bagic Values that :ihdUld be 4 Preferred by
the: 'teadfier a taught .without' apblogy..
It is nonhensd to suggest that a teacher
'ought riot,',Iroliteach. values; 'he or she., teaches
''values ialmost every. word _uttered, in

, body language, in:example,,-and in ift0t, he .or
she,. electt' to, incl;ude or omit in each
lesson; Henc4,: the teacher needs to
weigh carefully. that, he or she says,
anoti+41qeis ' in ,the teacher :role. Teaching4abo values that are highly per.sonal
and hanging,Isuch as those associated
wi YYnaterial resources and their

'hetions of what is aesthetical
Sing, is one thing. Teaching which
s with .yalues ; such as responsibility

to r E, and others; human growth, de
wvel, and well-being as objective;

and co nication among human beings to
enhance '4anships is ..quite another!

These are. Values that are more than
fads or transient fashions in a changing
world; these valuet .speak to human
'needs across time' and' cultures.
%

f
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Qther examplik
development of';
pose' and, qozat.,

-: 'dured, e

6111e. nuetltrance and
ilyt mbers .as a our-

11 life, and family life
t. values have en-
though demonstrated

in differe6e0itYv., To equivocate about
".
ethese woul e irresponsible.

, In 2tetichin the disadvantaged (and
dtilers)" ttien-,- .Ce.rtain transcending val-

..

4_ 4d$ 4104y s' 0#t4ughp for their proven uti-

* 11.,ty.4nd'1400 ess" over time and across

.,11s,10ei;r. rov ,,n utility and goodness over
. CuluNs-- test of such,values is-

-title; on4 a St cultures. The task of
-:.40ehtifying hese values is perhaps
4esi, dVftiult than it might appear to
il . 4.

e.. v r V.1i.s- iiiprotant not to confuse these

basic with their expressions which do
,.
vaLy inhiori cause us, to face many problems

.iti, qvt7i*aay lives.

P. ;?

O
In e.scinomically depressed areas, all

ehient-lfeas of home economics would be
taught kwlith the proportion of time al-*

",!'t 1ptted yo each according to need,
not aCaOrdirig to. ephemeral student int-
dteifs. In terms of need, special at-
tenton should be given to =sumer education,
parenthood, nutrition, care and guid4nce
pf ,children, pieparation for the dual
rOle of homemaker-wage earner, manage-
'rrent decisions, home environment, and
.,personal development and family relations.
1Linkages other agencies, providing
:education in one .or more of thete areas
should be made in order to enhance op-
portunities for lerner growth and de-*
velopment.

)86
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In designing new legislation for
consumer and homemaking eduoation;,con-
sideration should be*giVentoandating,
of method, pr process. (amid the legis-
lation specify that "emphasis should be
given problem-solving methods which both
avoid simplistic prescription and show
respect for the learner and his or her
family of origin?" There is precedent
for mandating method in 1pgislation con-
cerned with cooperative education; co-
operative education is a method rather.
than a program.

Assessment of home economics pro-
grams, with emphasis on disadvantaged
students, should take into account how
students are being taught as well as
what content is included. Are problem--
solving methods being used? Are students
being exposed to a variety of options as
against .a prescription? Are they being
made aware of value and goal bases for
choices? Are they simply being taught
to cope, assuming that their: way of life
Will nevelgIchange? Are the enduring
values, such as respect' for persons and
.property, being incorporated in meaning-
.. ful ways?

Other questions to be considered
include: To what extent is home.econo-
mics reaching those in economically de-
pressed areas? What students are being
reached, at what level, and in wtat kind
of programs? Is bi-lingual inst7Uction
included where appropriaX?

.
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4,3autreach

J° .The Consumer' gnd Matms4
aking "Educa-

,

.tion section of the Kft encourages "out-
reach*to'aged, young children, sctlool-
aged parents,.. sing10 parents, handicapped,
educationally disadvantaged, and
programs for health dare delivery, and
services' for courts and correctional
institkiltions,." In othbr words, home

ieconomicsl to'extend beyond the class-.
/room to-people where they are in the

.*'comtunity. Such gxtended programs have
been in effect foi some time but the
'76 Amendments stimulated expansion of
such efforts both in terms of location
and of those served.

The bulk of learners,served in out-
xeach'programs will be older youth and
adults. They may be reached by Consumer
and Homemaking Education programs which
are comprehehsiVe or specialized in com-
munity centers, housing developments,
correctional institutions, and the like;
or, the "outreach" may be a matter of
reaching out ,to ihdiViduals and bring-
ing them to the school setting, perhaps
at hours beyond the regular school day.

Beyond' encouraging outreach, the
Act specifies some groups with special

eds for such programs:" the aged,
children, school-aded Parents, single

parents, handicapped;',..0 educationally dis-
advantaged.' In reachirig these groups,
outteach,programs must move beyond tradition

' methodologies td increased use of mass
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media such as television, radio, and
rewspalxms They must make increasing
use of telephones, bape and cassette
reomkms, amtuterizedi instruction,'
and, newer educational hardware and soft-
ware as they are demapped.

Linkages with relevant community
programs will enhance learning' oppor-
tunities for those .who need outreach edu-
cational offerings. These linkages will
be necessary to avoid unwarranted dupli-
cation Of effort And to 'provide for.
complementary Zglationships.

In determining the status of home
economics. nationally, one facet of the
. study should deal with outreach. What
outreach programs and activities exist?
Whom do they serve? What is the nature
of the programs in terms of content and
method? To what extent have outreach'`
activities increased since passage of
the '76 Amendments?

Further, one should explore what
link4es exist with other programs hav-
ing some related goals. It would be ,

interesting to dispover, for example,
how USDA Extension specialists in home
economics work with home' economics edu-

. qators in the schools in places where
there are cooperative and complementary
relationships.

e
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Preparation of Males and Females for the
Work of the.HoMe

"Prepare males and females who'have
entered or are preparing tp enter the
work of the home. ", This is one of the
directives of the_Consumer and Homemaking
Education section df the Education Amend-
ments of 1976.

For many women, homemaking is still
the career role., For a very few men, it
is the career role. Performance in this
role is critically important to the phy-
sical, emotional, and mental health of
family members. In considering the
importance of occupations in terms of the
well-being of people, surely homemaking
must be at the top of the list.

0

A project fUnded by-the Wisconsin
Board of Vocational, Technical, and-Adult
Education aimed at determining what con-.
stitues competence for the occupational
role of homemaking?and-deveroping a cur-
riculum framework based o these compet-
encies. The projebt. .7.. the

of postsecondary and .Ort lear
Courses developed AS a part of pro-
ject can serve as elet,tives for any
student at the postsecondary or adul
level, since all people are homemakers-
to some degree and could benefit from,
instruction related to homemaking roles:
p s report of the effort stated:

"In the proceSs of identifying
the cbmpetenciei, the more tradi-
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tional approach to the field of.
home economics (foods and nutrition,
textiles.and Clothing; child devel.-
Opment, etc%),Was abandoned in favor
of a broader role-oriented-apPioach-
which would better meet the needs

s

of the homemaker today and in the
future. The homemaker, male
;female-, single or marriedv full-time
homemaker or part7tiffie homemaker is
viewed in his/her various roles as
an individual, a family member, a
consumer manager,and, a community"
member. The decisions made regar-
ding the competencies were baseA
on an'analy'sis of the vocation and
the knowledges, attudes .arid skills
required for competence in the
homemaker role.The identified com-
petenciesevolved over a period of,'
-time through reading,' discussion,
and refinement by steering commit-
tee members, '

, 1
., 0

-f"Inherenein this approath was
the basic assumption.thathe &I4t .

student-comes with varying levels
of czapetence. The competen'cies
identified for the` program consid-
ered the_ many and. varied Tesponsi7
bilitie4 background, arid, experience
of.the anticipated partiCipants"..

f
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...An IndiVidual

-His/Her Role As

...A Family Membei

4

...A-Consuner
.Manager

A COMPETENT HOME-,
MAKER WILL....

1. APPLY KNOWLEDGE OF
INDIVIDUAL DEVEL-
OPMENT TO THE
DERSTANDING ,OF
HUMAN BEHAVIOR.

2. ASSUME RES#0k§I-
. BILITY FOR FURTHER-

ING HIS/HER OWN
DEVELOPMENT.

3. FORM AND MAINTAIN
MEANINGFUL, INTER-
PERSONAL RELATION7-
SHIPS.

ASSUME RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR FOSTER-'
ING THE DEVELOP.,--
MENT OF OTHER.9,;
PROVIDE AN ENVIRON-
MENT CONDUCIVE. TO'
INDIVIDUAL,ANb'
FAMILY DEVELOPMENT:.

186
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USE MANAGEMENT
PRINCIPLES TO A-
CHIEVE PERSONAL
AND FAMILY GALS,.
FUNCTION EFFECT-
IVELY AS A CONEX5-
MER IN.ACHIEVING
INDIVIDUAL AND.
FAMILY GOALS.

3

'
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...A Community. 8. USE COMMUNITY RE-
Member SOURCES IN FOS-

. TERING INDIVIDUAL
AND FAMILY DEVEL-
OPMENT.

9.,-ASSUME RESPONSIBI-
LITY AS A COMMUN--

,

/ / ITY MEMBER."

(The foregoing competencies Ore
quite broad; sub-competencie whi
have been specified, relate o direct-
ly to home economics Conte . It is re
cognized that other sub ct areas make
a contribution to achievement of these
competencies. It should, be emphasized
that offerings within'this program will
be available to all students to help
them prepare for more effective perfor=
mance in their roles as indiviThal,
family member, consumer-manager, and
community member.)

The program proposed to develop these
specified competencies includes the following
technical core cdurses:5

"INTRODUCTION TO/HE CONSUMER/
FAMILY MANAGER

Study of the role of homemaker'
(male/female) as dynamic force .

in society. Contributions of the
homemaker to society and the com-
plexities of homemaker roles are
emphasized. The participant will
analyze opportunities and respon-

c,
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sibilities for self growth through-
out the life cycle, considering
his/her unique needs in relation to
the homemaker role.

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

Study of individual and family de-
velopment through the life cycle.
Emphasis on the relationship of
basic needs to the physical, emo-
tional, mental, and social well-
being of individuals as well as on
the relationship of heredity and
environment to growth and develop-
ment. The course will include an
analysis of the influence,of family
structures, patterns and roles on
family functioning and the influence
of the various stages of the family
life cycle on personal and family
relationships, values and goals.

CURRENT ISSUES IN FAMILY LIVING

Atudy of current forces having im-;
act,on the family unit and the de-
velopment of strategies to streng-
then the family unit. Such perti-
Aent,topics-as chemical dependency,
social offenses, health problems,
local and federal legislation,
ecology, and energy conservation age
discussed. Students are alerted
to community services available to
assist families.
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FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS,

Study involves developing,satisfy-
ing interpersonal relationships in
the family. The course includes
analysts of factors contributing to
effective individual and family re-
lationships, patterns of fairtily in-
teraction, and strategies for coping
with life stresses. ,`The ability to
foster and maintain positive rela-
tionships within the family such as
husband-wife relationships, parent-
child relationships, sibling rela -.
tionships and relationships with
older and dependent members of the
family will be emphasized.

ENVIRONMENT FOR FAMILY LIVING

Study designed to develop judgment
needed for creating a favorable
environment for living at all stages
of the life cycle. Attention is
given to a complex ,of housing and
home furnishing considerations in-
cluding social responsibilities
related to housing, creating a home
environment for physical and mental
health and safety, factors influen-
cing consumer choice'in housing,
and dedision-making in housing con-
sistent with purchasing power and
resources.

NUTRITION FOR THE FAMILY

Study of food and its role in per-
sonal And family living. Emphasis
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is placed on the principles of human
nutrition and their.applicatidn to
the selection, preparqtion and sto-
rage of food. Consideration of
special diets, current trends in
family eating patterns, food fad'h,
social customs and attitudes related
to foods will be included.

HOMEJ4ANAGEMENT DECISIONS

Study of the role of management in
achieving individual and family goals.
Emphasis is on the management of hu-
man and material resources based on
clarification of values and goals
at each stage of the life cycle.
Societal influence on the manage-
ment process, management to achieve

2 family goals, managerial problems
related to the dual role and the
organization of activities in,the
home, will be'included.

CLOTHING MAVAGEMENT

Study of clothing and textilds in-
cluding their significance-to the.
individual and family. Unique fam-
ily needs of each family member are
considered. Social, psychological,
and economic factors influencing
clOthing selection are analyzed.
Management principles dealing with
care, maintenance and storage of
clothing will be included.



CONSUMER STUDIES

Study of the economic welfare of the
family as a consuming unit. The
'student will develoP knowledge, un-
derstanding, and consumer skills to
achieve individual and family goals.

The foregoing course descriptions
are presented to illustrate %ghat home-

o making education based on the needs of
individuals, and:families today can look
like. All ofrthe identified major areas
of home economics are included. The
focus is on indiVidual development and
family well-being. Threading throughout
are the concepts of management and re-

.

lgtionships.

Home Economics is an integrated
-field of study. A home-economist draws
ekl.11issor her knowledge in such areas as
fonaumer, education, food and nutrition,
family relationships, child development
and guidance,,housing and thome'furnish-
,irigs, home management, and clothing and
textiles in responding to problems of
individuals and families. 'herein lies
the'.powek of the field. Most problemq
of ihdividuals and families are.not so

. simple that answers can be, found in only
one of the identified areas. Home eco-
nomics is the only field of study with
focus on the family and individuals in
the context'of family. It is the only
'educational prolram.that brings togeth-
er the various fields of. study dealing
with family concerns and relates them
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'in meaningful ways in preparing young
people and adults. for family and home-
making resfionsibilities. It is the only
field of study. preptired to educate young
people and'adults in all facets of,their
homemaking responsibilities.

Since everyone has homemaking res-
ponsibilities to some.degree, as either
a full-time or part-time homemaker,,ev-
eryone could Profit from the special ed-
ucation offered by home economics. As
vocational education, it prepares for
the vocation of homemaking, and because
much of the .knowledge and skill needed
by homemakers is precisele orwhat is
needed by workers in related,occupatio ns
it offers, even in its homemaking-orien-
ted aspect, important learning for jobs
in such areas as child care, foods, and
clothing.

As an ect of vocational educa-
tion, homema ing and consumer education
has a humanizing influenceon the. rest
of vocational education. As, a field, it
is concerned with people .as individuals
and as family members. Indeed, the pro-
fessions related to home economics,are
frequently referred to as the " people
professions." When vocational educators
work to4ether, as they do in developing
programs-and in professional organize,-
tions, it is the home economics people
who help make certain that concern for,
people in th &ir variety of roles and
relationships and with their various
experiences, needs, and-interests ,is not .

forgotten among concerns for idehXification
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of occupational competencies, job per-
.formqnc and placement. Hard data to
support these- statements may be difficult
to come by,,but observations of vo=
cational educators at work as groups ih
the field and in professional organiza-
tions provide plentiful evidence.

In assessing homemaking and con-
sumereducation programs, it is in order --
to ask:_ To what extent are males and
females :enrolled at some time during
their school careers-IR-Courses to.pre-
Ore them fpr their homemaking respon-
sitilities, that is/ for entering "the
work of the home?" To what extent. are
adult learners enrolled, in the homemak-
ing-oriented, educatibnal courses and
p'rograms of home economics, as contrasted
with such purely skill-oriented courses
and programs as crafts, which have no
'family focus, and sewing, which is oriented
to-individual interests rather than fam-
ily needs?

Are homemaking and consumer educe-
iion programs up-to-date in terms-of the
real needs of individuals' and families?
Current curriculum' guides developed by
state and lodel educational agencies
should provide clues. Interviews with
home economics eduCators and teacherg
might be useful. It might be-illuminating
to visit,some identified (probably by
'the state supervisprs of home economics
education) "begt," "average;" and"weak"
homeMaking and consumer education'pro-
grams in representative states.

N.
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Emphasis on Consumer Education, Manave-
% .ment of Resources,-Promotion of Nutri-

tional Knowledge and Food Use, and
Parenthood Education to Meet the Current
Societal Needs

In calling special attention to the
areas of consumer education, management
of resources, promotion of 'nutritional
knowledge and food use, and parentho0
education, the Congress has underlined
their importance in meeting prevailing
needs of individuals and families. The
omission of family relationships is
regrettable; many current social probleps
have roots not only in the inadeguacy'O
parenting but in family life ,in general.

In assessing the, status of home-
making and copsumer education' programs,
.spe'cial attention should be given to the
identified areas of emphasis. Are these
areas indeed emphasized in.comprehensive
programs? Are there special- emphasis
courses or programs dealing with these
areas both in the schools and in out-
reach programs? Who is being served by
the program's?

Ancilrary Serviaps

Without appropriate ancillary ser-
vices in teacher training, curriculum
development,; research, program evalua-
tion, and state admipistration, any ed-
ucational program is doomed to less than
total effectiveness. Recognizing this,
the .Congress included-provision for such
services in the Act.

2O0
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Quality control inthe program of
homemaking and consumer edUcation, as in
other educational programs, is provided
through teacher'education, curriculum de-
velopment,'research and evaluation, and
administration. In particular, curricu-
lum development in the field serves to
influence quality of the program. 3

The state of the art in curriculum
development in general is quite sophis-
ticated, indeed. There-is considerable
knowledge which may be brought to bear
concerning bases for curriculum deci-
sions, 'objectives, learning experiences,
content,.teaching aids, and means of
evaluation. airricula in consumer and
homemaking,education should reflect the
newer knoW1edge of curriculum prdcess
and substance and should be responsive
to social and family conditions and needs.

In the field of vocati9nal' education,
the curriculum work done under Part I of
the Vocational Amendments'of 1968 gave
impetus to significant programmatic de-
velopment.0 Major projects have been /,

funded in consumer education and child
development and guidance as well as in
wage-earning, aspects pf home economics.
The resuitting products=are in use
throughout the country.

Insuffi ent fluids, for the basic
and applied r search needed in home ear-
onomics education_has_long been a.prob-
lem. Nevertheless, there has been some
expansion of research in the field, and
funding through federal legislation has
been an important factor.
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Program specialists in home econo-
mics'on state vocational education staffs
have provided leadership, coordinated
efforts in the field, and monitored
program quality.

The one overworked but very compe-
tent and creative program specialist
in home economics in tne U. S. Office of
Education has the support and loyalty
of the field for 1ter leadership.and-"
effectiveness in communicating with the
field about developments in Washington
and the fifty states. However, a staff
of one in the.Office of Education is
woefully small considering the size of
the program and the social significance -

of its mission.

At the very heart of development iri
educational programs is teacher prepara--
tion. Around the country, home economics
teacher education programs vary consid-
erably but it seems a fair statement to

re-r say that all aim at preparing teachers
in terms of student needs and changing
social and family conditions. Supervi-
sion of student teachers in home econo-
mics is perhaps more frequently done by
specialists in the field than'is true in
many general education areas.

An assessment of consumer. and
making education programs nationally
Must take into account the ancillary ser-7
vices of the field.. What is the status
of teacher training and supervision,
curriculum development, research,.pro-
gram evaluation, special demonstration
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and experimental-progr'ams, development
of *nstructional materials, exemplary
projects, provision of eguipmeq,'And
administration and leadership?

Constraint$ imposed-by limited time
and funds may make it necessary to select
among the various types of ancillary
services those most worthy of study in
terms of their likely impact on quality
of programs.' The following are sugges--
ted for study in order of priority t

1. Curriculum'development
and teacher preparation

Summary

2. :Reearch

'3. Administration

4

Legislation korCohsumer and Home-
making Education in the Education Amend-
ments of 1976 shoilld have. .'impact on families,
social services, labor, and education.
The nation4,0spessment of the program
may provid6.sOme hard data, along with
clues suggesting further study, regard-
ing the extenf and nature of such impact.

Certainly families should be affec-
ted. There is great etphasis in the
legislation on making'the program rele-
vant in consideration of the- realities
and neeqs of today's family .life. Pro-
gram drdas 'stressed'in the legislation
,should receive particular ,attention in
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the assessment. These include
.

consumer education, management of resour-
ces,ces, nutritional knowledge and food use,

,and'parenthood education. If programs
are working, those served by the programs
should be making applications to their
wn lives of learning in these and other
areas of,home economics.

Social services'for' families should
have closer ties with educational pro-
grams in consumer andhometaking educa-
tion; Such.linkages are Ancouraged by
the-Consumer and Homemaking Education
section of the Education Amendments of
176. In particular, outreach activi-

_ ties and programs should coordinate with
and serve.io complement-the work of re-
levant 'social agencies. Ethisational
programs in such areas as parenting and
nutrition might reduce the work load of
overburdened social agencies. For exam-
ple, the "school-aged parent" programS
run by home economics teachers in some
cities might be expected to have impactin
this way and to gain effeyti,veness through
linkages with the agencies.

If prograMs in consumer and home-
making education are working, those
served by the programs should be health-
ier and more- productive workers. For
example', if learning in nutrition is
applied, one might reasonably, expect
that nutrition-related illnesses, and hence
'absenteeism` related to these illnesses,.
would 1e reduced. If learninTin fam-
ily relationships is appliedoone might
reasonably expect family tensions'to be
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reduced and the learner to be'more pro-
. ductive on the job. .Learning in consu-
mer education should produce workerg who not
only earn but know how to_manage and get the
most benefit froth their earnings. Lear-
ning in management should produce workers.
who understand the decision-making prb--
cess and can apply it to real-life sit-
uations both at hyme and on the job. .

If orogramsn:consumer andthome-
making. education are Working, learners,
also should be healthier andjaore pro-
ductive in th.O.rro11 as students. 'A
leading speciAlist i tr social foundations
of education once stated that- the most
persdasiiie case 'home egonomi4S could
make for its programs,.iia:t:he seCondary,
schools is the liber4ting. effect its
teachings might have on studoi:1 -4W-

In these days of'-gre4tCqncern, for
more emphasis on the basic§ in education,
one might Well consider what we mean by
basics. We mean tool subjects, to be sure.
But, at ieast44ually important- are the
basics of relationships, managemeilt,
parenting, nutrition, consumer education!

Assessment Priorities (Summary)

National assessment priorities for
the Corisurner and Homemaking Education
section of the Vocational Education
Amendments of 1'976 shouldipinclude:
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o .enrollments

What learners are being served
in programs?

At what levels?

I'n what types of programs (in
terms of content, formal
sckool and outreach)?

o program-content, approaches

What content is included?

How relevant is content to real
4 : needs of individuals and

* families t9day?

Are,problem-solving approaches
emphasized? .

o 'program impact

jion ftautily life

4
On individuals as consumers,

workers, learners

o ancillary services

What is the status of
teacher education?

curriculum development?

research?

administration?
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o linkages,

How does the program in the
school link with other pro-
grams concerned with home
and family life?
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PART II

AMERICAN FAMILIES AND RELATED
SOCIAL ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
HOMEECONOMICS AND HOME ECONOMICS

LEGISLATION

The American family is a continu-
ing;, but changing social unit. Its
major functions today aretconcerned with
the growth and development of its mem-
bers through affection, socialization, and
cultural interpretation. Because of
lessened production in the home and chan-
ging form and structure, there has been
some tendency in-recent years to under-
estimate the continuing significance of
the family as the basic social unit.

Novak underlined the importance of
the family in an article in Harper's
when he said:.

"A people whose marriages, and
%families are weak can have no solid

institutions.
Every avenue of research today

leads to the, family. Do we study
educational achievement? nutrition?
the development of stable and cre-
iative personalities? resistance
ft.o delinquency and violence?/-f&eor6-
able economic attitudes and skills?
unemployment? sex -role identifi-
cation? political affiliation? in-
tellectual and artistic aspiration?
religious seriousn ss? relations
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to authority and to dissent? In a

.

these itInces, family life is fun
damenta

In 1973,- ninety-one percent of all
Americans livedas part of a family.8
The American family has decreased some-
what in size over the years. 'In 1950,
the average family size in the United
States was 3.54 persons; in 1975, the
average size was 3.42.9 Although the
husband-wife team as head of the family
is most common, there has been an increase
in the proportion of households headed by
females.

In 1975, thirteen percent of all
U. S. families were headed by women. 10
Ten percent of single-parent families with
children under 18 were headed by men. 11

Divorce and separation are major and in-
creasingly significant'factors in.single-
headed families.

There appears to be a beginning of
fathers' rights and responsibilities
movement. Organizations of single fathers
are presently coming to light in some
parts of the country, for example, a
group called Divorced Fathers for Action
and Justice in Waltham, Massachusetts.l2
A landmark case decided by the U.S.
Supreme Court in 1972 established the
principle that a concerned and interested
unwed 'father has constitutionally pro-
tected parental rights.13

That there has been a startling in-
crease in unwed mothers is apparent from
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the folloviing figures. From 1960to
1974, the number of illegitimate live
births in the United States nearly
doubled. In 1960, illegitiMate births-
represented 5.3% of all births, compared
with 13.2.% in 1974. Between 1960 and
1974, nationAl statistics show a 43%
increase in illegitimate,births to mothers
under 15 years of age and a 41% ivreasep
in illegitimate births to mothers 15 -19
years of age, inclusive.14

In a leaflet describing a new seri'es
off (:)filmstrips "The School-Age Parent,u15
the following information is given:

o "More than bne million teenagers be-
come pregnant each year.

o The number of births to young women
under age fifteen has more .than,
doubled over the last fifteen years.

o Almost sixty percent of all births
to teenagers are conceived out of
wedlock.

o Babies born to teenagers are al-
Most three times more likely to
die during the first year than
babies born to mothers in their
twentiO.

o Babies born to teenagers are more
likely to be born with or to de-
velop childhood illnesses than
infants`born to mothers in their
twenties.

o Maternal death is far higher for
the teenage mother than for women
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in their Zit/ nties.

o Ninety-four percent of teenage -
mothers keep their babies and do
not give them up for adoption-or
to relatives.

o Two-thirds of all teenage preg-
nanciee are unintended.

o Eight out of ten women who become
mothers at seventeen or younger
never finish high school.

o Sixty per-cent of all teenage
mothers become dependent on pub-
lic welfare.

o Two-thirds of all marriages of
school-age womdn end in divorce.

o For school-age women who become
pregnant before they are married,
three out of five are divorced
within six years of marriage."16

Implications of These Family Conditions
and Changes for Home Economics and Home
Economics Legislation

Implications for Home Economics
of the aforementioned facts about fam-
ilies include:

o emphasii on home management, in-
cluding "head of household" re-
sponsibilities.
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o emphasis on parenting education
for both males-and lemales, and
especially for, adolescent parents.

15 emphasis on the rights and needs.
of childien atid the responsibili-
ties of parenthood fbr young ado-
lescents.

o realiStic sex education in the
context of family life education.

o increlsed attention to fathering -
role, responsibilities, rights.

The 1,76 education appears to be on
the right track with respect to these
implications.

4

Ethnic Families

In 1976, the Black population repre-
sented approximately 11% of the total
national population. SixAy percent of
Black families in 1976 were husband-wife
headed and 36% were headed by a woman
withopit a hu'sband prese t. More than
25% of Black familiellhp d five or more
members compared with 2 % of all Ameri-
can families. The majority of Blacks
are metropolitan dwellers (74.7% in, 1976)
with 57.5% of the total Black population

iresiding in central cities.17

The median income ratio for.Black
compared to White families was 58% in
1974; the income status of Blacks as
reflected by the income distribution of
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B acks has remained essentially unchanged
since 1970% ,In Marche 1975, about
431 of-Black families hadearly incomes
below $10,000 and, of thonUover half
had incomes below $4,000.1°

'In 1976, -about five aercent of the
population was of Spanishprigin.U.S.

er 30-percent of these families had
five or mofe members, compared with
20 percent of all U.S.*families. About
60% of Spanish origin families in Max_ch:
1976 were Mexican, about. 16% were Puerto
Rican, 6% were Cuban,. about 7% were Cen-

. '5 tral or South American and 12% were Of
other Spanish background.19

Native Americans in the United
States represent over 200 nations, tribes, -

or lands each differing in-language, cus-
toms, and attitudes. Cal Dupree, Assoc-

. igte Professor of Native AmericaEduca
A tion at the University of Lethbridge,
Alberta, Canada, speaking at the 1976
Bicentennial Conference on Vocationa
EditAtion, emphatzed the differ
when he stated that what they have'
pommon .is Indian Fry Elread. Then, in a
serious vein', he said that "Two other
common factors readily apparent in most

- Nativ American groups are undeteducation
and ,p erty." He added, "I believe that

'voca onal education has much to4offer
, in beginning to eliminate these two

demons that have been- with us for over
'200 years."2°

°

Professor Dupree described problems
of housing and health as most critical
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among N4tive Americans.
21 these are

problems to which the field of home
economics can respond.

Increasing numbers of Japanede
Chinese, and Filipino individuals and
families contribute to the ethnic mosaic
tJat is America. 'A large proportion make
their homes in the inner city.

Increasingly militant in terms of
demands for recognition and rights are
Eastern Europeans. New on the pOlitical
scene are a few political coalitions of
Polish and Black ethnics.

Alex Haley's book (nd the stunning
TV presentation of "Roots" served to
raise the consciousness of all Americans
to their origins. The author of this
p4per found herself re-reading Robert
1Crichton's fine novel, The Camerons,
with a new sense of pride and curiosity
about her Scottish "roots."

.11

Ethnic 'Families: Implications for Home Economics

Recognition of, respect for, and
pride in ethnic background may be en-
couraged in home economics classes.
No program, save those directly Concern-
ed with ethnic studies, has greater-op-
portunity,for helping students under-
standiand appreciate ethnic origins.

5
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Working Women'

In 1975, about .40% 'Of the tI.S.,labo-e
force was represented by women. he med-
ian age of th fesale labor force Ilia 1975.
was 35.5 yeaa. 71.iost half of these

,

f6male workers (45%) **ere married,
had husbands present and had children
under 18 years of ale. (The correspon- .

ding 1960 figure was 27.6.A.)22

Over the past two decades there has
been a notable, change in the ratio of
male to female full-time year-rowld wor-
kers, In A1950, for every, 100 full-time
male workers, 29 women morked full-time.
In 1974 the ratio of full-time women to
men working was 74/100.23 The majority
of working women are working for reasons
of economic necessity, whether or not
the husband is present.

The relationship between labor forced
participation and such variables as
maritarstatus and the presence and age
of childgen has been changing. Married
women with preschool children represented'

'

12% of the female labor force in 195D
compared with 37% in 197,5.24 In 1974,
26.8 million children had working mothers.
df,thege 20 million children, 20.7
million were of school age (6-17 yq-Ars) and
6.1 million were of.preschool age.t3

In 1975, black children were more
likely than white children to have-wor-
king mothers. Of 61ack children under
18 years, 51.4% had working mothers com-
pared with 42.8% of white children. The
percentages of children under.6 years old-
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with working mothers were 48.3% of
black chloldrensand 34.2% of white
children.26*

The Office of Education reported
enrollments of chfldrerf under 6 years in
public and private nursery schools and
kindergartens in October, 1974, as
follows:27

5 year-olds: 2,693,04

4 year7plds: 457,000..(kinger-
gartenY,

865,000 (nurse
school)

3 year-olds: 34,000*(kinder-
.

garten)

-650,000 (nursery
school)

In 1974-75, the-number of children
receiving care in family day care cen-
ters was 8,345,000; in day care, 960,000;
and in nursery school, 1,981,000.28

Given the numbers of children needing
care, the total number of hours is significant.
The traditional education sy-stem even when
operating on a full-day schedule serves less
than half of the "child hour" needs. The
total number of hours per year needed for
a child is estimated to be 2,500 (250 days
per year x.10 hours per day). Schools
provide 900 hours per year (20 days per
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month x 9 Months per year 'x 5 hours-Per-
day for full -time traditional education).27

Quality of care is an iMportant it-
sue involved'in child; care: A 1972 stidy
found that three-fifths of all centers

'were .of poor or fair qua,lity.30. /*°

working_ Women: Implications for Families,
Social Services, Labor, Education, and
Legislation for Tome Economics

As 'A result Of the'employment of
larger numbers of women -outside'the home,
family life has undergone changes. The
changing roles of men and women may be
traced to this cause, at least in part.
Men-are becoming more involved with home
and family and related responsibilities.
Many women are finding a new sense'of.
personal identity and new avenum for
communication with children;andrEarriage
partners. These are positivp aspects of
women's being employed outside the home.

For some women, there is personal
stress in the dual role and resulting
ttrain on family members. Whatever the
result for families, most women who work
do so for reasons of economic necessity
and will continue to do so.

The need for education for home and
family life for both men'and women is
underlined by all° of these considerations.
Implied is need for education whic will"
emphasize: management, consumer educa-
tion, parenting, family relationships
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aim? meeting the needt of families for
food-, olothing, and,shelter: Legisla- .

tion to support education 'in'these ateas
is pleded both now and in.the'foreseeable,',

. There has been no let.i.brig voice in
Ameri4 to speak on behalf of theblue`
and pinkcollar working woman. Over 80
percent of working women are in this
category.' Vocational education, includ-
ing home ecdnomics education, could pro-

-th`at voice. Consumer and homemaking
education-An its 'programs should give
pecial attentiOn,to the educational
eeds, including delivery systerri needs,,

of the blue arki,pink collar workers --
homemakers.

Opportunities, for women in both
traditional and nonlEraditional -fields

employmentmust ekcpand. And,,the
. , importance of such home-economicsrelated

occupations as pre-sChool work and day
care must be recognized py living wages
fo., those employed in these fields.

An increasing number of pre-school
and day care facilities staffed by high-
ly. professional'persOnnel'is needed so
that parents may work secure in the
Imowledge that their children'are receiv-
ing pro13-6i care.' The author's recent
contacts with pre-school teachers who
taresupervising pre-school:student teach-
ers in Madison, Wisconsin, have been il-
luminating. The teachers are dedicated,
concdrned,Thighiy, Competent -- and paid
so poorly that-they niuSt elther. have 4k
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other sources of support or accept a life
style of bare existence. And yet, these
fine people are working with what is most
precious to families and-to ttie future of
our nation: its young!

Aging Family Members

A current trend influencing families
is the increase in life, expectancy at
birth. In 1960, male life expectanCy

'was 66.6 years; in 1974, it was 68.2.
Female life expectancy was 73.1 in 1960
and 75.9 in 1974-;31

If the 1960's."was the decade of
aroused youth, the 1970's may well belong
to their grandparents. Some 23 million
Americans, about 10% of the population,
are 65 or over."32

As of March, 1975, 15.7 percent of
all older persons were living ,below the
poverty level. The majority of low in-'
come aged persons in 1974 were eithr
living alone or with nonrelatives.33

Nevertheless, in discussing the end of
youth culture in America, a recent issue
of U.S. News and World Report pointed
out that older people are becoming less

, poor and that,in "just five years, the
number of senior citizens below the of-
ficialipoverty level has fallen from 25
'to 15 percent, compared with 12 percent
for the rest of the population."A
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The same publication stated that:

"Another big diffetence is
the rapidly rising level of
education. A generation ago/
many people over age 65 wet&
illiterate and only 1 out of
5 had a high-school diploma.
Today, 1.in every 3 senior
citizens is a high-school
graduate, and the ratio is
expected to climb to one
half by1990, with a growing
number poessing college
degrees.'

AgingFamily'Members: Implications ?or
Social Services, Labor, Education, and
Home Economics Leg slation

The "grayingof America" has impli-
cations for every facet of American life.
The'October 3, 1977, U.S. News and World
Report stated that:

°Effects range'from grade-
school closings and high un-
employment in certain age
groups to a threat to the
solvency of the Social
curity system.
.. "Crime rates may decline.
Many people, less burdened
by the expenses of raising
karge families, will have
more money to spend on them-
selves. PresVailing tastes
may change in such diverse
fields as music and fashion,
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long dominated by young
people.

' "in many respects, say
population experts, the trend

likely to bring an end to
the 'youth culture'." 36

Raising the mandatory retirement age
will result in longer work lives and may
bring about conflicts with younger per-
s s clamoring for jobs, although some
po itical leaders predict that no great
problems will result from deferred
retirement. Almost certainly there will
be increasing demand for and use of soc-
ial services for the elderly:

The political "clotit" of large num-
bers of aging is bein *Welt as they press
for legislation which will offer greater:
protecticp to the later years. There is
some trend toward less emphasis on indi-
vidual rights.and more on' the rights of
the society as a whole.

Implications for education offer
challenges to schools and outreach pro-
grams:

o meeting the needs"of the changing
,populatigh through more study pro-:
grams "where people are," through
increased use of community centers
and mass media which make possible
study in the home:
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o developing quality educational
programs for delivery through
extended and external degree pro-
grams.

o developing curricula based on the
needs-of older persons in such
critical areas as consumer educa-
tion, management of resources,
health and safety, foods and nu-
trition, housing, recreation and
leisure, financial aspect§ of
aging, and relationships.J7

.o developing arts and other person-
al enrichment programs and acti-
vities geared to theinterests of
older persons.

That consumer and homemaking educa-,
tion has much potential for meeting needs,
of older persons is obvious. But, one
of the greatest contributions of the field
may be in helping younger persons under-
stand, appreciate, and respect older .

members of the family through study And
through using oller persons as resources
andas consulta s in various units-of
study.

. Legislation for home economics
should continue to emphasize older per-
sons as a target group of special concern.

"Empty Nests"

"The term 'empty nest' refers to
that stage in family growth patterns
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where theAaunching of children has been
completed. This period involves adjust-
ments for the remaining family members
in terms of time and goals.

"In ihe United States.today, women
whose children have been launched into
independence have i4creasingly more op-
tions,open and a greater number of op-
portunities and choices to pursue. The
situation where'women who had been pri-
marily involved in family responsibili-
ties are sudddhly 'free' of that occupa-
tion has been /ikened to retirement and
the related identity crisis which his-
torically, mostly males experienced.

"Among the viablealternitives for
women whose family respisibilities have
diminished are reentrnto the laborrA
force and continuing epcation."3°

The so-called "displaced homemaker"
is at the emi)tynest stage of_family
life. She (in very rare instances, he)
has been defined in a recent bill before
the Illinois state legislature as .a per-
son who:

"(1) has worked in the home for
a substantial number of years
providing unpaid household r-
vices for family-members; (2) is
not'gainftlly employed; (3) has
difficulty in securing employMent;
and (4) was dependent on the in-
come of another family member but
is no longer supported by such in-
come,.or was dependent on federal
assistance but is no longer eligi-
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ble for such assistance. "39

These are persons who, in their mid
dle years and having fulfilled the role
of homemaker, find theinselves diiplaced
because of dissolution of' marriage, death
of spouse, or other loss of family income.
As a consequence, displaced homemakers
have a greatly reduced income, a high
rate of unemployment due to age, a lack
of paid work experience and limited op-
portunities to collect funds of assist-
ance from social security, unemployment
compensation, medicaid and other health
insurance benefits, or pesion plans of
the spouse. "°

Some would broaden the definition
of the displaced homemaker to include
those women whose children have been
launched and who may continue to have
the financial support of a husband but
find that their chief occupational role,
that of mother actively caring for thq
needs of children, no longer exists.

"Empty Nests:" Implications for Families,
Social Services, Labor,: Education, and
Home. Economics Legislation

The, term, "displaced homemaker,"
has connotations of frustration and some
unhappiness. Families cannot help but
be affected, probably in adverse ways,
by a "displaced" homemaker who does not
find a new and more satisfying place for
herself. Since her number is growing,
society is beginning-to be aware of, and
to respond to her needs.
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Some state legislatures, as. well as
the United States Senate, are considering
legislation to provide for support ser-'
vic for displaced homemakers. A ,Senate
bil cludes proVieions for centers,
one for each.9dae,

'!where women could be aided through
the transition, where they could

, find legal, emotional, and job
counseling. They would be 'recycle
'stations' to outfit the homemakers'
skills to fit the work force and
find new jobs to fill both the'pub-
lic need and theirs."41

Such services, combined with educa-
tional programs adapted to her needs,
should'help alleviate problems for the
displaced homemaker.

The displaced homemaker has exper-
iences which have relevance for course-
work in -home economics. Her years of
homemaking have provided her with prac-
tical experience which she can relate
to the theory and research presented in
coursework in home economics. Of course,
most displaced homemakers will be interested
in education which h'as occupational
relevance and most will need to earn while
pursuing studies. Others, whose family
,situations are more secure and who have
no.special need to earn in terms of
economic necessity, may wish' to continue
their studies in order to satisfy personal
needs for growth and development,
devslOp new avenues for communi-
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cation with children and spouse, and
prepare for,gerfOrming more effectively
as "volunteers."

Hence, home economics studies at
adult, postseOondary, and university
levels may be of specia interest to
some displaced homemakers. 'Outreach
activities and extended and external
degree prograMs should be offered to
women in order to make possible their
Oontihued.learning. Incorporated in
these efforts should be the use of
media such as television, radio, news-,

papers, telephone, tape and cassette'
recorders, and correspondence courses.

Image Problems of Homemakers

Sixty-three million women in the
United States identify themselves as
homemakers. Few positive role models
for these homemakers exist and negative
stereotypes abound.

Advocate for homemakers is the
Martha Movement, a nonprofit national
organization founded in May, 1976, by
,Jinx Melia, Executive Director of the
organization. The Martha Movement seeks'
to improve the status of homemakers
through public education, counseling
services gor homemakers and stimulation
of research in depression, alcoholism,

42and financial dependency of homemakers.
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Image Problems of Homemakers:
Implications for Education and Home
Economics Legislation

Home economics, through its consu-
mer and homemaking education programs,
contributes to improvement of the status
of the homemaker. Legislation whichof

the importance of homemaking
as an occupation, and as a role of vir-
tually everyone, also helps.

Additionally, linkages of home eco-
nomics with/ organizations such as the
Martha' Movement, which aiMsat improving
the status of homemaking, are indicated.

Changing Family Structure

One aspect of family structure is
family size.. A continuing downward trend
in levels of expected fertility of Amer-
ican women, 18 to 39 years old, has im-
plications for.future family structure,.
The later' years for many will be spent
without grandchildren and perhaps even-
tually without the support of immediate
family.

High rates of divorce a remarriage
mean that family structures are frequent-
ly complicated: his children, her chil-
dren, their children, more than one set
of parents and grandparents. Tenslons
in families tend to irwrease as the
structure becomes more complex. Studies
of.family boundary ambiguity by Boss
(School of Family Resources and Consumer
Sciences, University of Wisconsin-Madison,
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1977)stend to support the statement that
complexity of structure, especially re-
garding family boundary and roles, is
related to family and individual dysfunc-
tion.

The typical cluster of persons who
live together as a household has shrunk.
Few married couples live with relatives.
And today one in every six households
coftsists of one person living entirely
alone. As an overall measure of the
shrinking family size, the average.house-
hold consisted of five persons from 1890
to 1910, then four persons from 1920 to 4
1950, and three persons from 1960 --
with the 1974 average dipping fractivqal-
ly below 3 persons, to 2.97 persons.

During the 1960's a spectacular
eight-fold increase occurred in the num-
ber of household heads who were reported
as living apart from relatives while
sharing their living quarters with an
unrelated adult "partner" (roommate or
friend) of the opposite sex. One out of
every four of these143,000 "unmarried'
couples" in 1970 were women.who had a
male partner "living in." Among older
men sharing their living quarters with
non-relatives only, one in every five
shared it with a female partner; it is
likely that a substantial proportion of
widowed persons living in th's manner
did so in order to avoid lo ng survi-
vor benefits through remarr e.44

There are no reliable nationalsta-
tistics on the number of communes, which

ea
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is a variant family form. Glick states
that this is "partly because many of the
communes are-not welcome in their neigh-
borhood and would rathe;. not be identified

' in a census or survey."45

Recent research on "family bounda-
ries" in family studies has focused at-
tention on the question of what persons
constitute a family. Physical presence
onabsence may be le,gs important than
psychological presence 'or absence. This
whole area has significant iMplications
for those concerned with education for
family life.

Implications of Changing Family Structure
for Home Economics Education and Related
Legislation

Study of, families and family rela-
tionships, including family,structure,
is an important aspect of consumer and
homemakirig education. When areas needing
special emphasis are spelled out, as
they are in the Consumer and Homemaking
Education section of the Education Amend-
ments of 1976,'family relationships
should be included. This need is appar-
ent when one looks at the changes that'
are taking place in the family.

Home economics teachers, i valuing
family life, must keep in mind that, there
are many variations of family life that
can provide for the growth, development,
and well-being of its members." Textual
materials, must recognize that variations
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exist. Teachers can deal with structure
of family as one of the "problems in
family life" which is value-laden and
which contains elements which may not
be within the control of the individual
learner but with which he or she must
deal.

Changing Sex Roles

Questioning of traditional views of
male and female roles is'one of the dra-
matic social changes of the past two de-
cades. The traditi6nal view is that males
tend to be characterized by "instrumental"
behaviors such as financial support and
contact with the world external. to the
family and that females are more charac-
terized la nurturant and expressive be-

,.hffiviors.'"

As women have moved into the world
of work otitside the home in large numbers
and men have begun to .express more
ipterest in the,fathering role and in
their rights and responsibilities ae
parents; notions of male and female
roles have changed.

One group of researchers, Spence,
Helmreich and Stapp, found that pe'rsons with
highest self-esteem in a group of 530
college students were those men and women
who viewed themselves as having high
degrees of both masculine and feminine
charac4eristics, that'is, as being androgy-
nous.''
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Bern indicated that traditional sex
typing is restricting of behavior and
that androgynous people are more adapt-
able because they are not bound by stereo-
types and labels. From her studies of
human behavior, she concluded that andro-
gynous men and women can be independent
and assertive when they need to be and
warm and responsive when appropriate.
Feminine women were found,to be restricted
in 'masculine' abilities like assertive-.
ness and independence,'and masculine men
were found restricted in expressing.
'feminihe' behaviors such as warmth,
playfulness, and concern.48

Implications of Changing Sex Roles for Home Economics

Changing sex roles are appropriate'as
subject matter in the family studies 9f
Home Economics.' Boys and girls and men
and women need to understand changing sex
roles, underlying reasons, and the posi-
tive aspects of these changes.

Implied in the changing roles is the
importance of educating both males and
females for the dual role as employed
person (whether-or not the employment is
paid employment) and as homemaker. Pre=
sent legislation is supportive of this.

Violence and Child Neglect in Families

A high level of family violence,
particularly child and wife abuse, exists
today, along with many reported incidents
of child neglect.
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The Children's DiVAsioti..t the Am-
,

erican Humane Asso6iatiotic 'fitly repor-
ted on a 1975 national stay of child
abuse and-neglect. Theeitudy's fdcus
was on reporting rather than incidence.;
hence the data,may underestimate the
extent of the problem. -

Of the 289,837 cases Okichild abuse
and neglect reported nationally for the
1975 calendar year, 79% of the cases
were investigated and 21% of the cases'
status remained undetermined. Of the in-
vestigated cases, 59.6% were found to be
valid and 40.4% were found not valid.
-The number of children involved in re-
ported cases was 304,329. Of the repor-
ted cases, 63% were neglect and 37% were
abuse, although more than half of all,0
reported cases were undifferentiated.'"

Of alleged child abusers and neg-
lecters, natural patents represented 83.8
percent (mothers, 57.7 percent and
fathers, 2t.1 percent);.step-parents
represented 6.08 percent (stepipthers, 4.95
percent and stepfathers, 1.13* percent);
adoptive parents, .1 percent; paramours,
1.8 percent with males more frequently
reported (1.28 percent);, other relatives,
2.4 percent; and babysitters, .9 percent."

Tie follow?ng chart shows .the
types of injuries and neglect inflicted.51
Percentages of abuses .are based on total
abuse and percentages of each type of
neglect are based on total neglect. More
than one category maybe reported per
child.
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Perbentages of Reported Cases
of.Child.Abuse and Neglect

Abuse Neglect

Minor phystcal
injuries 50.3%

-Physical
'neglect 78.1%

Sexual abuse 10.6% Medical
neglect 9.%%

Major physical
injuries 2.3% Emotional

neglect 7.8%
Burns 2.6%

EduO
Congenital and nel 4.5%
Environmental,
Drug Addic-
tion .1%

A national study of violence be-
tween spouses showed that during the
vey year, 1975, one out of six couple,
engaged in voilent acts ranging from
'throwing something at spouse" to."using
a knife or gun." When the reference,
period used was the duration of the
,marriage rather than the survey year,
27.8 percent engaged in violent acts.52

Increasing concern is being expres-
sed nationally by groups and individuals
about the effects of television violence
on American children and their families.
At the 1977 annual convention of the Am-
erican Medical Association in San Fran-

a key address was presented by
Dr. George Gerbner, Whosv;mxgparch has shown
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that in.general, families.are ignored
by television writers, particularly during
hours when children watch. Gerbner
Has also found that 56% of the men and
37% of the women in cartoons are involved
in'acts of violence.33

In a February, 1977, issue of ewSWeek
magazine, a comprehensive.look at t
effects Of'.TV violence on children a
families included A.C. Nielsen's finding
that children under 5 years of age watch
an average of 23.5 hours,of TV per week,
and that at that rate of viewing, today's
typical teenager will. have spent 15,000
hours watching television by high
school graduation, more time than in
any ether activity except sleep-
ing. Summarizing-the evidence drawn
from over 2,100 studies anc reports on
TV violence and children, Npwsweek'5 Harry
Waters said'the findings are decidedly
negative, ranginq from marked drops in
children's creative abilities, increas-
ing paranoia, and tolerance of violent
behavior to perpetuation.of sex and race
stereotypes.

Violence and Child Neglect in Families:
! Implications for Home Economics

Surely no facts paint up, need for
education in family life and parenting
more persuasively than those dealing
with family violence. Social agencies
deal with th results and have a,role
to play in e cation: But, surely, the
field of hom economics, through its
educational. rograms, should take lead-
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ership in developing understanding,
attitudes, and competencies which support
the kind of-relationship needed fOr the
well-being and fullest development of
children and all faMily members.

Further; home economics. classes
should include study of the mass
media as they affect families:
DeVeloping criteTri-for family TV pro-
grams and evaluating programs are pro-
priate learning activities for a cl
'family living. Learning to, indicate ap-
proval and disapproval to prograMmers is
also appropriate. Simple methods of con-
tent analysis might be employed by lear-
ners in order to gain better understand-
ing of TV "messages;" discussion of the
effects of these should follow.

In considering causes of family
Violence, the effects of family environ-
ment and management of resources should
not be minimized. The importance of
)these content areas in home economics is
underlined.

Marital Status Trends

The single lifestyle is on the in-,
crease in America. Between 1960-75,

0' the proportion of single women ages 18 -34
increased 8.5 percent. An increase of
5.8percent was seen for males in that
age group for the-same 15-year period.55
Of allhouseholds in 1975, about 18 per-
cent were single person .households as
contrasted with eleven percent in 1960.6
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In 1975, 72.8% of all U.S. males

. 18 years and older were married; 6t.7%
of the notion's females 18 and over were
married.37 The national marriage rate
(per 1,000 population) was 8.5 in 1960,
10.6 1970, 10.5 in 1974, and 10.0 in
1975.

In 1975, of all U.S. females aged
18 and older, 5.3 percent were divorced;
3.7 percent of all males 18 and over were
divorced.59 The national divorce rate
(per 1,000 population) was 2.2 in 1960,

'3.5 in 1970, 4.6 in 1974, and 4.8 in 1975.60
0
Widowhood is more common among 0-

n:tales than males. As age increases, the
proportion of widows to widowers climbs,
dramatically. 61

According to the U.S. Bureau.of*the
Census, the number of primary individuals
who shared their living quarters with a
person ,0f the opposite sex has approxi-
mately doubled since 1970.64

Seventy-two percent of the men° and
48% of the women sh.iting a two-person
householdwith an adult of the opposite
sex in 1976 were under 45 years of age.
About half of both males and !ferrates in
this group repotted never haviftg been mar-
ried. (Assumptions and generalizations
from these data should be made
with caution, hoWever,,especially in
reference to the relationships between
the individuals, at these data are "ag-
gregates which are. distributed oven a
spectrum of categories including poKtners,
resident em loyees, and roomers.")DJ
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Implications of Marital Status Trends for
Home Economics Programs

Implications for home economics may
be seen in the fact that there is an in-
creasing number of single people, many
of whom are living alone. Attention
might be .given to content such as:

o myths and realities of the single
.life style.

o managing resources when one lives
alone.

o meeting needs for companionship
and emotional support.

o special consumer problems of the
single, for example, buying food
in small quantities.

-o selecting a place to live.

o nutritional problems when one
lives alone.

Singlehood should be neither glam-
orized nor demeaned. It is one of the
alternative life styles and'should be
presented as such.

The subject of marriage is appro-
priately included as important conten
in homemaking and family life courses.,
Emphasis should be on the problems which
are real in marriage. today.
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At the adult level, courses espec- °

ially geared to the needs of widowed and
divorced persons might be offered through.
home economics or other agencies with
home economics support and lihkaqik

"Alternative" life styles and .part =.
ner arrangements should not be i ored.
They could be considered in to ad-
vantages and disadvantages, u lying
goals and values, and shor and long-
term consequences.

In Some:Recent Changes in American
FamiliesiGlick64 suggested that the fol-.
lowi ng be Cohkliidered:

o Thedevelopment-of the contents
Or,more practical and effective

4 training at home, in the high
s:phools, and in colleges about
how young persons can make a wise

.:elpotion of their marriage part-
. lk

',Mx, how they can keep their
jmirriage alive and healthy over
a long. period of time, and
how they can use reasonable
criteria to decide whether it is
any longer practical to keep
their marriage intact.65

'.o Designing a scientifically tested
and appealing system for selecting'
a marriage partner, for bringing
together young men and women who
would have a much higher probabi-
lity of establishing an enduring
and satisfying marriage than could
be expected through the almost
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universally haphazard system that
now exists, while at the same time
realizing that the rational ap:-,
proach must be supplemented by
the strength of emotional appea1.66

o Acceptance by the pcblic of the
concept of periodic marriage check-
ups hrough visits to highly ex-
pert arriage 'counselors (when a
suffi ient supply becomes avail-
able), with these visits occurring
in a manner analogous to periodic
physical checkups that are volun-
tarily made, -and with the visits
considered urgent when a seemingly
dangerous marital condition is
developing,

o Continuing modernization of mar-
riage and divorce laws, which
would tend to encourage couples
to take much more seriously their
entry into marriage.but to take not -

quite so seriously as some couples do
the hazards of ending a marriage
that is no longer worthy of con-
sideration.

o Development of child care facili-
ties staffed by highly profession-
al personnel, so that more mothers
can feel free to maximize the al-
ternatives available for the use
At their time while their children
Wre growing up, provided that
careful attention is given in
choosing the ways in which the ad-'
ditional free time is Used.67
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o Finally, programs to increase 'the
appeal of experiencing a good mar-
riage, including the continued
collection and dissemination' of
knowledge about how to cultivate
such a marriage, so that more .

emphasis can be placed on building
up the positive' side of married
life 41 a period when so many
stimuli that reach the public
have the effect of making nonmar-
riage appear to be much more de-
sirable.68

These ideas suggest content for study
of marriage and areas of research and
service to which home economics should
lend support."

4111'.

Adoption and Abortion

41-There has been a dramatic decrease
in n-the number of healthy newborns avail
able for adoption since 1969, due lar
ly to an overall decrease in gena1
birth rate and a decreasing propcion6'
of unwed mothers releasing tlitir:chil4r

In 1 when the genes*
was 17 li births per 1,004.w
'child-bearing age, 31 percent$:,9. Wed
mothers, released their infants, .1tA';adop.,.
tion. In 1973 (general birtti:rer,
13/1,000), 14 percent of ipfailti
out-of-wedlock were releasid
Only 10 percent of unwed mother xeleaee4
their children for adoption in'1975.§9'

for adoption.
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The majority of adopting families_
are two-parent families and with decreas-
ing numbgrs of 4ealthy young children
available for adoption, some agencies
are limiting adoptions-to those two -pare
ent families without children or those
with only one young healthy child, Sih-
gle parents are the nation's smallest
identifiath.e group of adoptive-applicants
and many agencies refuse placements with
single parents excwt for.older or hard-
to-place children."

An Urban League study repotted ,in
the Washington Star concluded that
ninety percent of black children born -
out of wedlock are retained, by informal
/adoption, by-the extended family. The
report concluded that "one of the key
functions performer by the black exten-
ded family is the informal adoption or
foster care of children bytgra0parents,
aunts; uncles,. and other kin.""

stiany unwanted pregnancies end in
-abortit According to 1974 data, abor-
tion st frequently performed

rgicalt roc lure in the nation. It is
eAiOated6" 1976, over 1.1 million
le ar abore OtiArere performed'national-

Tue,tota 0;p. abortion rate -(abor-
p .women aged 15-44) was
1.04,r23.3 in 1976.72

tion ,pe

Oil

abortions
time of'the procedure. One-third of
women obtaining abortions in 1975 were
teenagers. In 1975, of all pregnant

patients obtaining legal
1975 were married at'the
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'- teenagers under 15, moKg obtained abbr-
tions than gave birth."

Implications of Adoption and Abortion
Facts for Families, Socyal Services and
Home Econokics,Education

The foregoing facts again emphasize
the need for family life education which
is realistic and comprehensive. Facts
about adoption and abortion must be con-
sidered in relation to the whole of fam-
ily life. Adoption, formal or informal,
may be a very happy thing for the adop -.
ting parent or parents and for the child.
Some adoptions, particularly so-called
"informal" ones, may precipitate prob-
lems in the areas of family finances,
household management, relationships,
'home environment, and nutrition.

Unwanted pregnancies and abortions
are not unrelated to the increase in
adolescent sexual activity. Family life
and sex education as well as teenage
parenting courses are warranted in light
of the following data.

A nationwide study at Johns Hopkins
in 1971 found that 28% of women 15-19
years of age had some coital experience
and that over half of these women failed
to use any contraceptive during the most
recent intercourse. Eighty-four percent
of these women did not want to become'
pregnant. Only 20% of these sexually
active teenage women used any birth con-
trol consistently and of the 8.0% who did
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not, eight out of ten thought that they
could not become pregnant. Thirty percent
of teenage women engaging in premarital
intercourse do become pregnant.74 And,
for many, abortion is the way they take
out of their dilemma.

Home economics educators have been
actively involved in special programs
for teenage parents, both"as teachers
and as consultants. Linkages with rele-
vant social agencies are in place but
perhaps nded strengthening.

Pdments are ahead of thd)educational
agencies in many communities in terms of
supporting realistic sex education. What
resistance there is nearly always gives
way when parents are fully informed and
involved in decisions about programs.
That is to say, parent education and in-
volvement should be part of sex educa-
tion and of family life education.

Sex education belongs in family
life education; taught by those trained
in the field. the only teachers in the
public schools who can be depended upon
to have received trainingin all aspects
of family life, including family rela-
tionships, are the home economics teachers.

Economic-Factors Affecting' Families

The'changes in median money income
for families per year are shown below.
The 1975 figures are not strictly com-
parable to the 1960 figures due to re
vised procedures.
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Median Money Income of All Families 75

(Current nollars)

All e-

1960 $ 5.6 thousand

1975 $13.7 thousand

White

1960 $ 5.8 thousand

1975 ,$14.3 thousand

Black and other

.190

1975 .4

$ 3.2 thousand

$ 9.3 thousand

Median Income of Persons 76,

1960 1975

Male $4.1 thousand $8.9 housand

Female $1.3 thousand $3.4 thousand

Among 'the 3.7 million families head-
ed by women workers, 20 percent had
incomes below poverty level in 1973. The cor-_
responding figure for the 2 million women
workers of minority races who headed
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families waS 33.percent in. 1973.77

A primary economic pressure on
female family,. heads and other women is
the widening gap between male and female
workers' earnings. In 1956, fully em-
ployed women's earnings were 65% of Men's'
earnings. In 1970, the corresponding
difference was 59% and'Ir41973,
earnings were 57% of men's earnings."
Comparing the median incomes of-full-time
working female headed families and hus-
band-wife families where the husband is
the sole earner and working fuq-time,
the 1973 figures are $8,795 and'$13,675
respectively. 79 In 1973, nine percent
of all U.S. families lived'in poverty.
Almost one-half of these low-income fam-
ilies (45 percent) were headed by women.lu

In black husband-wife families,
working wives' earnings contribute pro-

---portionately more to family incomes than
in white husband-wife families. In 1972:

black husbands on the
average, earned

black wives
r.

white husbands

white wives

$7,349 ,

$4:,014

$9,996

$3,932

The higher proportionate contribution
of black wives was due to the higher
percentageof black women working full-
.time.81

a
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In 1972, the husband was the sole
earner in only 36 percent of husband-wife
families.82 "The earnings that women
make and contribute as part of family in-
'come enable many families to signifiCant-
lyincrease their standard of living..."83b
In 1973, white working wives' mean earn-
ings accounted for nearly one-third of
total mean family income.°' For full-time
working wives of all races, their income
accounted for 38 percent of family income."

In 1960, 18.1 percent of all fam-
ilies were living below the poverty level.
Slightly over ten percent of families

. lived below the poverty level in 1970,
and 9.7 percent in 1975. With regard to
persons below the poverty level, 9.7 per-
Cent of all white persons fell under the
level in 1975, compared with 31.,3 per-
cent of all black persons.8 5

In 1960, .8 million families with
dependent children' and in 1975 3.6
million families with dependent children
received public assisthnce. In 1960,
3.1 million individuals with dependent
children were recipients of public as-
sistance;. the cdrresponding figure or
1975 was 11.4 million individuals."
In 1560, there were 4.3 million reci-
pients of the federal needy families
program compared with .8 million reci-
pients in 1975.87,

In an article on "The American Un-
derclass" 4n a recent issue of Time,
the editors pointed out that
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"The proportion of the nation of
ficially listed as living. in poN)-
erty has dropOed\since 1959 from
22% to 12%. One of America's
reat success sagas has been the

e of many blacks tos.the secure
e oiftsts. Today 44 %, of black

famil earn $10,000cor.more a
year. re than '45W of, black
high sch ol graduates:now go, on
tolcollegee. Though some discri-
mifiation persist, mors.,and more
.nonwhites are seen in at least the

. junior 'management ranks of banks.
,and corporations and government,
w4ere they are moving up."88

The editors of Time,continued:

"But the new opportunities have
splintered4the nonwhite popula-
tion.. Thd brightest.and most,
ambitious have rapidly risen,.
,leaving the underclass farther
and farther behihd -- and more
and more angry. While the number
of ;blacks earning, More than
10,00()sis exphding and the

number earning $5,1:)0 to'$10,000
is' shrinking, almost 'a third of
all black families are stillteloW
the poverty line, defined as $5,500,
for an urbanCfamily of ,four` (only
8.9% of white families are below
the line)."89

t.

. They added, "It is the weakness of
family structure,90 the presenc&of(com-,

0 . i ,

,1

.,
.
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.
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peting street 'value's, and the lack of
hope amidst affluence all around that
make the Americap-undeiclass unique
among the world's poor peoples." 1'

The following chart-presents
,

data
concerning unemplo ent.rates for males,
and females., The f gUrei were approx-
imately the same ac ording,to newspaper
stories in August of 4977

Unemployment Ra e s ;1960 and 197592

Total U.S. 1960

unemployment rate 5.5%

white male' 4.8%

white female 5.3%

total white : 4.9%

"

black &,other Male- ,10.7%

black & othei female

total black & other, 10.2%
0

Although the= most disadliantaged are
'N

face& with 'problems ofoverwhdliming
magnitude, other segMents of the popu-
,lation face economic probl4mswbich are
also of compelling.concerAY

The blue collar sector of the work
force represent's approximately 35 to 60
percent of the total AmOgban wori force

. 1915

8.5%

7.2%

8.6%

7.8%

13.7%

9.4%. 14.0%

13.9%
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d

4 . 4
depApding onAhow,one categorizes occupa-
tions. Ai-a3.9764memorand& preparod for

U.S. Secvetary o#Labo4 Giles one
terictus pause.I't callod attention to

e the iiss

o When hi child en readhpheir
teem andofaffiilx budget ,costs are
at eak, the male breadwinner
in e blue-polLar faTily reachei
a plateau in capacity .to fern by
Promotion or advancement.

;ND His expenses continue to rise, as
the list children are born,.as
they become-hoteowners; as car
and home ,equipment ,pressures mount,
as the children may 'become ready
forsGollege, or as support is needed
for aging parents. Hence, there

severe economic squeezeOn
the family.

'C.

o Faced with' his financial problemg,
he may moonlight on a second job
(and.thugA spend mitre time away
from his family) or his wife may
seek employment outside the home
(if she hatn't already done,so).

o He pays high taxes bfp may feel
that he is short-c410ed:in re-
turn. He is b*elkIlKbping his
bead above water finAcially, but -ipp
does not qualify for government
programs for-the disadvantaged.'

o,In many instances he cannot af-t
'ford.to send his CnUdren. to'co1-

I.
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ege, and they do not qualify for
special educational opportunities
targeted at the poor.

9

o His family, particularly in the
city, lives in fear of violent
crimes.

o He experiences fears related to
class status. (Many of these
workers are immigrants or sons of
immigrants who feel unsure about
their place in the mainstream of
American society. As minorities
move up, they tend to squeeze
man of these people with respecty
to jobs, residence, or schools.)94

o As taxpayer, he supports programs
for the disadvantaged, e.g., medical
aid,housing, job training, and legal
aid, but with no visible share
the programs. Yet, his wages may
be only a notch above welfare
payments.

o It is likely. that he has no educa-
tion beyond high school; hence, he

'-bas limitedtleverage to change
occupations.

o He may feel a lack of status in
his work and may find it tedious
and,boring.

`Whereas the foregoing statements
are .true of many blue-collar and lower
eschelon white-collar workers, it is
only tair to point out that some, blue-
collar .particularly skilled, workers



enjoy relatively high wages and standard
of

A 1977 book on pink collar workers
gave increased visibility to women in
service occupatious who are the counter-
parts of the blue-collar (at the present
time, primarily male) workers. The fol-
lowing table95 shOZ4S the ocbupations in-
cluded in "pink collar" and the propor-
tion of women employed in each occupa-
tional area.

Percentages of Women Employed
in Pink Collar hccupations

.

t women
1975

t women
1962

Registered nurses
/

97.0 98.5
41,

Elem. school teachers 85.4 86,5

Typists 96.6 94.8

Telephone operators 93.3

'Secretaries 99.1 98.5

Hairdressers 90.5 88.1

Waiters & Waitresses 91.1 88.1

Nursing aides 85.8 75.2

Sewers & stitchers 95.8 q4.1

Private household
workers 97.4 97.3

Homemakers 99.9 99.9
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In March,, 1977, Ms. magazine carried
an article on pink coiTar workers. The
following quotation from the article,may
shed some light on the position of pink-
collar worke'rs in the American labor
force:

"We have heard a great deal about
the plight of the blue-collar wor-
ker...in part because most of those

rkers are males. The few women
in blue-collar professions are
actually better paid than many if
not most of their salaried sisters.
But to raise the concerns of women
working in traditionally female
jobs is not to denigrate the prob-
lems of male workers. In fact, the
threat of competition and absorp-
tion by women's cheap labor is a
crucial factor in keeping many male
workers in their place. For the
sake of all workers, we need to
look at.the problems of that major-
ity of women now working in the
pink-collar'ghetto; a number of us
that.is growing more numerous,
better educated but less well' -paid
as the service sector of the econ-
omy increases..."96

Inflated prices, high taxes, And
desire for certain material goods deemed

'important to the "American .way of life"
have most families today worrying about
finances to a greater or lesser degree.
Upper middle income frvflies may appear
to have it "made," bit when children
start to go to college real strains appear.
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An attractive, middle-aged Couple
attended the annual "Family Day"97 of the
School of Faamily Resources anti Consumer
Sciences, University of Wisconsin7Madi-
son, last spring. They were the parents
of a` sophomore in the School and of
three other children enrolled in univer-
sities. They confided that their combin-
ed incomes of approximately $60,000 a
Ydar simplTcouldnot cover the attendant
expenses and theywere,planning a family
conference on ""how tow.coper." *Their plight
was very real.latt'..they found little sym-

7 pathy or means Of_help, :Another 'set
of fairlyvyrogperous looki4ng parents told
of the fiftpcial probleMs,involved:in
sending a talented' daugehter:,tol..1Isew York
for her junior year in apparel' dOigntlatm,
the Fashion Institute of Technology.' '-

Par

These parents and others like them
frequently feel.embarrassed and guilty
that they are strapped"for money and
frustrated and angry about inflation
and hightaxes. They know that they are
the so-called "advantaged." They are
socially concerned people who want to
help and to give, but at night in the
quiet of their own homes, they commiser-
ate with each other.,

With respect to the qtiestion, "How
much does it take for a family to live
on?" an article in the Wisconsin State
Journal reported the following, based
on U.S. Department of Labor figures:

I/
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For the fall of 1976, a hypotheti*,:-.,
family of four (including a 3B y4ar,,-..'
old husband working fulltime, a nokii
Working wife, a thirteen year-old,,:,..:
son and an eight year-old daughter) _
required a yearly income of $1600
to maintain a conservative standarff.t
of living, $16,236 to maintain if;,:.::-..'
moderate standard of living
$23,759 to introduce some 1u)51.Ke,'
into their standard of living,.--

:iThe following chart gives some. ilotea,
of what happened to food prices over a..
15-year period. Ret Al prices, of 's0Wc,. ,. .

ted items are given. 7 7 .. , ',' °

, .

ketail Price ih cents of
SelectedVoeds;

S . . .

-Item,' 1960

White bread (per 'poi,i4d) 20.3

hamburger (per pound) 52.4

sirloin steak -(pei'.
pound)

milk (1/2 gailpp). :.N.Ai ,-; 18:.5
... ,

...
. .

potatoes (per pound) ,7.2 ., .11,4

4
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Implications of These Economic'Factors
for Families, Social Services, Home Eco-
nomics, and Home Economics Education

The preceding section clearly indicates'
that financiaa,and consumer problems plague
all of us! With some families, it is a matter
of bare survival; with sfome, it is a
matter of maintaining a decent standard
of living through 114'peak years of \--
-family expenses; w4th some, the major
stress is concerned with educating young
while.not losing control oyer. InCoftlei.nor
putting the retirement yeari. .jeopai.dy.
Needed'are not only social services for
the most disadvantaged, but financial
counseling for blue, pink, and white
collar families.

,Individual and family financial
problems_are-never problems in isolation.
They involi/"family rela10.01)01.Ps pa-
entinq, management of resourges; "and ;>
questions regarding, the material goop
of individuals and-families. They relate,'
to larger social issues concerning jobs,
education, taxes, and social services. Eth
nic factors may be inVOlved. Affirmative
action programs have affected the job
future for some in both positive and
negative ways. And, stage in. the.family
life cycle influences needs and wants!

Family and °individual financial--
problems are value-loaded. Notions of,
what is necessary and what is wanted
permeate these-situations.
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Implications fOr home economics -

education include the following:

o Make individual and faMily 'finan-
cial management and consumer ed-
ucation areas of special emphasis
in consumer and Abmemaking educa-
tion for boys and girls, men and
women. Coordinate with business
education where the two programs
intersect in financial management
and consumer education.

o Provide for outreach education in
these areas, working with relevant
social' agencies and using a variety
of educational media.

o Teach financial management and con-
sumer education in the context of
family life education to facili-
tate applications of learning.,

o Use problem-solvifi rather than
"prescriptive". or limited "coping"
approaches.

Legislation for home economics should
continue ta identify, management of re-'
sources (icluding financial) and con-
sumer education.as areas of emphasis.

.other Social Problems Which Have Impli-
cations for Home Economies

It cannot be emphasized enough that
home economics, if it is to provide mean-
ingful education, must be responsive to

4
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changing social conditions -and needs. It'
deals with'the day-to-day life of the in-
dividual and the family which is profound-
ly affected by what happens in the social
environment. Hence, it is imperative -

that teachers and supervisors in..the
field keep' abreast of what is going on
in the laryer society as well as,%family
life today.

Curriculum development and programs
in all aspects of home economics.should
beresponsive to conditions such as':

o the crisis in values in many fa6-
eti of our lives, e.g., the dilemma
:with respect to moral-ethical-
values related to trust in nation-
alqeadership, consumer-producer
value conflicts, and individual rights
vs. the rights of society in areas
such as sterilization, abortion°
etc:

o the energy crisis.

o developments in'mass media
with all of the related oppor-
tunities for learning and devel-
opment and the concomitant pos-
sibilities of mutilation of the
individual through tasteless ap-
peals to lowest impultes, through
value manipulation via seductive
advertisements, "images" vs.
reality, etc.

o pollution of environment -

.19
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o population changes.

o increased "packaging" of foods,
housing, etc., with paradoxiCal-
ly (or perhaps quite undetstan-

' dably) increased interept in
crafts and "hands-op" activities.

o-changing occupational, requirements.

o mo'bility of population.

o population density in urban areas.

o tensions of modern urban life.
. .

o persistent mainutrition evenIwhere
there is affluence.

o the increasing use of computers
with potential for greater effi-
ciency aid for loss of personal
privacy.

These factors, in addition to those
already explicated at some length, must
be taken into account in modern programs
of home economics.

Does'this suggest that home econo-
mics is trying to take on the world?.
Not at all.` Its special concern is.with
these problems and conditions as they
-impinge on families and individtals in
the context of family life.

Implications for Home Economics
Education include:

253
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In consumer and homemaking education.'pro9rams:

o'value considerations integrated .in
all'areas; development of "re-
sponsibility ethic."

o emphasis on such content as

'family relationships, personal
development.

roles of' meh and women.

management7personal, home.

child development and guidance;
responsible parenthood,

consumer education.

nutrition.

housing, home furnishings,. and
art related to the home
to, contribute to development
of "huManeness."

meeting family clothing needs.

family health.

aging and death.

thehome as a "lerning centers,'

254
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2. In its. occupational aspeCt:

preparatiOn of learnets for home
economics-related occupations
(reCognizing the transfer Value
of learni*Ig in the homemaking
aspect) ..

3. Making .certain that its educationel,.
programs are available' to boys'and-girls
and men and women,, both in the classroom
and through "appropriate outreach activity.

Ps

`4. Developing a system for continuous
;updating of the field, a necessity and, .

.a challenge to creative action.

This last could be done-in the field,
,of home economics education. Well-developed
'communication networks already eicist in '

the field. To some extent, journals and
professional organizations now serve the
purpose. What is suggested is a more focused
-effort which will have impact on every
teacher in every classroom.
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,PART III

SOCIAL ROLE OF'HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
AS THE ONLY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM WITH

FOCUS ON FAMILIES

The ultimate goal of Home Economics.
. is to improve the quality of life for \

families and their individual members.
It is the only field of study that foc-
uses on total family well-being. Through
synthesizing concepts from a variety of
areas of family concern such as relation-
ships, child care and development, man-
agement, consumer decisions, housing and
home furnishings-, foods-and nutrition,
and clothing and textiles, home econo-
mics addresses family and related prob -"
lems and concerns in a more effective
manner than would be possible through ad.
fragmented approach.

Home economics looks both at families
and at the larger society in determining
direction and emphases for i*ograms.
There is increasing attention to the
interrelationships between the institur
tiori of the family and'other social in.6
stituMns and the impliCiTion31these
interrelationships for curriculum and
`prograM development.

The family serves as collector and
synthesizer of material,_cultural, and
spiritual goods and influences. The
home, in a sense,.colledts'frobrour ed-
ucational institutiOns, from religious
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institutions, from the economid' realm,
from our political system, and from our
social class system. Within families, .

what is collected. is inferpceted/accor-'
ding to the experiepces, needs, interests,

.

and Values held by family members. Pro-
cesses of sorting, accepting, discarding,
and synthesizing take place. Ideas N
brought into the family setting a0e
given meaning in terms of whatthe fam-
ily thinks and does, in terms of what
its members value and desire, and'iR
terms of what they, plah for the future.

Novi, not only is the family so in-1
fluenced; the family, in tuih, exerts an,
influence. There is a two-way communi-
cation between the family and all.other'
Social institutions. The family influen-
ces and is influenCed by. An apprecia-
tion of the dynamics of these inter-
relationships is important for. those who
educate for home and family life.

Of4part4icular interest is' the impact
af,modern technological, developments on
the family. The imagination stag-
gers in considering the -effects of
televiSion, artificial insemination,
computers, newer life-suStaining rnedica4,,
procedures, pre- prepared foods and pre-'
fabricated furniture, and on and on!
The.responsible home economics educator
must continuously add 'to her or his
understanding of modern technology as
it'affects homes and families.

"IP
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a , 4. t}.. I
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. 4.

Direction forProgr4%s, ,

With consideration of the.changings, *
soolial scene and family'life,414e

A ..

institut,ion-of .the family and its ter-
relationships with other social i itutions,
and moderq technological teyelopmened
as they affect the taMiliy, direciibnk
for home economics rograms pr home.
and family life is cl4rifie4:,,

First,' value. consideetions shpuld 4
i

be integrated in all akeas, and-programs
of home economics. ):Woting from Focus TI, f
a recent*publiCatioit of Extension home
economics: 4

: r '

"Vdkues repretseM,the ultl.:te
A .

reasons people have,fOr acting as
they'd°. The changing patterft of
marriage and fami.14).ife, popul
tion controll mobilAv, increas 9

*umber of older al:billies are all
factOrs which infruence the values4

f.
families have. There i'S0fr quqptly 0

4 ',discrepancy between what pe le
r WonsiderAheir vales to be'kicL

(AN

their baitavior. ' * . *
, Value clarifiation is en 4. ,

educational trocess to helP4peogrle
evaluate their values and belieft
'developed in the past %and toNeigh

';'them in theillfUkof.r.their present
persona*" experiences and everyday 0
life. People need to make a can-
sOious effort to determinewhere tkl"
they stand and why, and then use

.

.
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this .34 basis for decision Waking
top." Au

R

We are beginnin4 to be more coura-
geoug in guiding our students. to' examine
and deal with value questions. Home
economics can play a unique role e-IE-
helping human beings keepin touch with
their own humanity.

,Home economistsmust thin rms
of system$ today, .not in th= simplis c
tends of isolated social institutions,
.prograMS., and activities. Homeecono-
mists have broad training which they ca
use. effectively in helping individuals
and families understand and relate to

-the realities of inter-relatedness and
interdependence.

Home economists can play a-

cant role in helping families'and.ihdi-'
viduals cope with problems of inflation,

-scarcity,i'and hard choice. Home econo-
mics could lead'the nation in developing

s-a new consumer ethic based' on responsi-
'bilitx to others as well as to self,,

tMl could be one,of,the most socf6al-
ly significant things that hoAg7economics,
.might do in this decade.

,

- ,

Does home economics have any respon-
sibility for what ia,'"consumed via-TV,
radio, newspapersecogAizing the im-
pact of such consumPtitOn, can. home ec-
onomics, ignore .the mass media
in their coursesinconsiiitier education,
family life, and 'child development? At
the simplest level, a Vass activity

'A

ti

:*" et-
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might involve developing criteria for
family. TV viewing and evaluating. Ty pro-

-gramt-in light of. thdgp7,Ctiteria, 'draw
ing conclusions,'ankdetermining,A0pli- '
cations. .

1 a W

: ;1')*: 0
4

As reSultof the increasing soph"
istrdatiOn of putcommunicSidon technolo-

.

gy, a,n-eN roIeforthe'home as a learning
`enter s' The home as a,.
learning center can-serve the purposes
of deve ',ping children's concepts of
wOrk a ,ure, training young persons
and ad or occupational competency,
prepari older workers for new careers,
developing competencies of men and women
for their homemaking and family life
'responsibilities, serving in unique ways
the career education needs of ekdeption-
al childrenA and promoting personal de-.
velopment and a sense of worth for per
sons of all ages.

Changing roles of women and men sug -,
gest whole new areas of content and
emphasis in the family relationships
area. Since textbooks have not yet caught
up, the _opportunities for creativity in
curriculum development and teaching are
almost endless.

Permeating the educational programs
of home economics Should be principles
of personal and home management and re-
lationships,. Education for responsible.
parenthood -and the development of a
sense of responsibility for all children
should be imperative in the education of
ill young people and adults, along

e-.
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with nutrition, studies of the home
environment in relation to physical and
mental health and lifelong learning,

.meeting clothing needs of family members,
family health, and aging and death as
part of human development and family
Concerns.

That is the idnd,of education for
homemaking that can make a difference in
the quality of,life of individuals and
familieS.

Education for Homem'aking as Slipportive
of Education for the World of Work

Consumer and homemaking education
supports the development of occupation-
ally competent. individuals through pre-
paring, homemakers to provide a base of 't
operations for other family members that
furthers their physical, mental, and
emotional well-being: IndividtiOls are
better workers when...their physicai needs
are. met through nutritious meals, safe
and comfortable home surrOundings, and
the like. They are more employable 4

when the home has emphasized such.valuek
as responsibility, honesty, and pride
in a job well done. They are more stable

>hen the home has provided a sense. of
security through affection and mutual
trust. The qualityof the home foun-
.dation.can make all the difference with
respect to the way,the family members
perform in .their various roles as stu-'
dents, friends, sons or daughters,.
wives and Mothers, husbands';and fathrS,
and employed persons. Rr
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-Homemakers of both sexes contribute
to the family's economic well-being. nOt:
only through their earnings outside the
home but.through- their skills ir(the'
many aspects of the homemaker role, ttieir,
skills in selecting and buying goods and
services, and their wise_use and con ='
servation of the family's material good61
Further, it should be noted that,most'ofthe.
knowledge and skill learned in conbumer.
and homemaking education programs haS
transfer value to occupations related
to home economics content.

Delivery Systems for Home and Family
Life Education'

ks.

. Home Economics is the major delivery.
system for education for home and family s ''
life. It is the only field of study:
that focuses on all aspects of family.
well-being.

Its programs are not only in the
schools but also in the outreach of the
Home Economics Extension Service. A
'Closer working relationship between .

School ancl*xtenSion'peopleis desir7.
able and,. kildeed., 4s being achieved

Many buSinesses.emplOy-home etonot':'
mics trained' persons for theireXpertise. .

wins consumer education.. Home*eponothiSts
also- work in the comMUntCation'mVdia,
in social.-service agencies, .41-1cWili grOUP
care situations. 4'

Cboperation amon traiged:R.
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sons in all of these ettings enhances
opportunity for indi iduals to learn the-

, knowledge,. and attitudes- heeded
for family 'welF-being.-

'; People gain information related to
home , and family from .a variety of
informal source& throughoUt life. Some-.
times f'the 'information is reliable, some-es ndt. Aticir. it is generallyk, unkhown
:whether: certain, -important teachings ever
reach an inc4vidual throxigh the informal .

means 'of ,mag's.sines, newii0apere,:'TY, andthe like ,

'$chool programs 'present- learning
in ,an. Organized ,faShion 'arid informati
is .,9.enerally, reliable.' .TeaOlingkore-

Aated to home and.. farm y,,- lye tare.
important to be left ti?'" .chance api:le 3'23'
casual-, arrangement1:4The dettlyerif of
Home: _Economics ;pr'ogrims ,t4tough the
schools (and orZlattizela-.outreach) t' is an'ipe'raive?: Ps poci lcsirope rikive
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PART IV

THE PURPOSES OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION

Present legislation tends to com-
pletely separate consumer and homemaking
education from education for paid em-
ployment in home economics-related oc-
cupations. This is neither cost-effective
nor educationally sound.

Purposes of Home Economics Secondary
Level

At the secondary level:, there are
three major pu'rposes which home economics
education serves: (1) education for
homemaking and'family life, including
consumer coMpetenCe,,(2) education for
paid employment involving home econo-
mics knowledge and skills, and (3)
preprofessiona. dueation. These three
purposes are r = tech in terms of pro-
gram content to achieve the purposes.
There is a large bOdy of knowledge and
skills common to all three aspects, as
well as certain knowledge and skills
unique to each. Uniqueness is largely;,
in terms. of applications'and depth 0

needed rather than in the nature of the
content. The fact of'theslarge body of
common content has important implida-
tiOns for curriculum development. One
way of giving recognition to the Com-
monalities is through basic courses in
the middle and junior high and
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early high school year with appli-
cations made through pro-
grams for homeMaking and paid employment
in the later years. Those students in-
terested in professional careers in home
economics or one of its specialties
would, in most cases, be enrolled in
regular courses. Enrichment activities
to meet their special needs might be in-
cluded in their programs.

FIGURE 1

The Three Major Purposes of
Home Economics Educatkon at' the

Secondary Level and Nature of Their
Relationships.

Consumer and
homemaking
education.

Education for
employment in
occupations .

utilizing home
economics knowledge

and skills

AREA
OF

COMMONALKff
(knowledges and skills commonly
related to the three purposes)

. Pre-professional
education

4:"
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Purposes-of Home Economics at the Post-
Secondary Level

. At the Post-seCondary level, home
.economics is primarily geared to prey 7

paring learners' for occupations of,ai.
technidal nature in areas such ai child
care services,. nutrition and fOOd ser-
vices, clothing services, and institu-
tional and home management services.
However, some post-secondary schools
have associate degree programs to pre-..
pare for the.career of homemaking and
many have elective.courses' in aspects
of, consumer and homemakidg education.
These elective courses help. both men
and women to prepare for the dual-role
of paid employee and homemaker.

,

Purposes of Home Economics at the Adult
Level

At the adult leVel, program pur-
poses are Nted. to both homemaking
and family 11 ing and ,occupations. At
this level (as .at _Others) it is impor-
tant to plan programs geared'to needs
of learners rather than to ephemeral
ih4erests.

The Teacher-Preparation Level:

At the teacher-preparation level,
attention,must be given to all levels of
home economics and all facets of the
program. Specialization for.teaching
occupatiohally-oriehted courses is
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perhaps best undertaken at the graduate
level.

The Elementary Level

Leatning activities in home econo-
mics-related areas are frequently in-
cluded at the elementary level. Nutri-
tion Is perhapsmost commonly included,',-
with,aspectsi'of consumexteducation close.
behind. Concepts,are generally inte-
grated in other courses such as health,
arithMetic, and reading. 'One state has
required'that' all elementaili-teachers,
take a nutrition education course which
has dpciuded req4red'home experiences
as"well as classroomwork. A te4chee
preparation course which would, arm at
developing basic understanding in
management, relatiOnships, nutriti
and consumer education would seem
sirable. The course.should be taugh
by a home ,economics educator and.in
such a way as to prepare the elementary
teachers for integratin4-concepts in
these areas in regular:sphool work.

4The Purghes s of Home Economics Education
and Implida ions for Llpfslation

LegiSlation should recognize the
homemaking and paid-eMployment aspects,
of home economics and.the large area of

a program which, in the'early
commonaty connecting the 'tWo. In the
long ru
Years makes 'applications both' ways and .

divides according to majo4purposes in
the.jater years, will be mOre effective,-
and less costly:

N10
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.PART V

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION:
. DIRECTION. AND CHALLENGE

Looking to tfle future, it is impor-
tant to re-emphasize the special role of
home economics in both vocational and
general education.

'Rdle'in Vocational Education

Home economics belongs in vocational
education..

-First, in its paid employment aspect,
it prepares for occupations in areas
Such as child care services, toodservi-
'ces, clOthing services, and institutional
and home management services. ,

Second, it prepares for the ,occupa-
tion of homemaking..

0 Ai\

Third, it is supportive of odeupa-
,tioAal,competency through its programs

fined` aOstrengthening the homes from
*workers go out the world of

1,,Further;,it has "'a humanizing inf1U7
ence on the 'rest of vocational education. .

A question that arises again and
again with&redmOt to legislation for

.

vocitionalossduCatpn is: Is education
for homemaking vocational education? The
answer wpuld seem to hinge on the ques-

,

0,*

4:4
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,

tion,s,"Is homemakingD a vocation?".

Webster's Dictionary of Synonyms de-
. fines vocation as 'one's occupation or

the work in which one is regularly em-
loed engaged." .There would appear
to be no'question as to whether hoMe-

,making qualifies,as avocation in light
-of this definition.

Several years ago, home economics
education staff members at the University
of Illinois asked -several prominent citi-
zens 'whether they, considered homemaking.
a vocation and if so; what education
they thought should be provided for this
vocation. A -numiDer of those' who r'espon-
'ded gave permission for their answers to
be shared. A few of the,answers follow:

a

.t.

"Of course homemaking'is'a,vocation --
the most importapt vocation in the
world. For home is where human beings
are made, and there cannot possibly
be asmore important, vocation than the
making of a human'being. And when I
say 'a human being' I mean hot only
the children, but husband and wife
are made dndremade in the home.

'For whenever a child is born a fat ie
and a mother,also are born or
should be.

It is 'through the' home that the' basic
values of theculture and of theqoarl;

sents are transmitted'tb the children,
and for this reason alone, it would

$ be impossible to conceive of a more
'important vOcation an homemaking.
Thist nowadays, and om time im.0

)
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memorial has fallen mostly to the lot
of the female, and so it wall continue
to be, but what, I believe we must
work toward, is greater participation
of the male in this,.most important
of the.processes'of living.

V

BeCause homemaking is of such basic
importanCe the schools should pro-
vide as detailed an educ4iOn in' the
theory (science) and practice (art) -

of homemaking, for both boys and
girls, as it provides for reading,
writing, and arithmetic, for the'
alphabetic and the arithMetic of
humar*relations begins in the home,
and from there extends to the' whole
of the rest of the world."

Ashley Montagu, Anthropologist.

"It g my opinion that homemaking is
'definitely a. vocation. It may be a
full-time or 'a part-time vocation,
but on whatever basisthe duties are
performed ;it is a demanding job that
requires 4 Avide.rangeof knowledge
and ability to do it well.

I am' reluctant to prepare a single'
Bast o'f courses which should bp-
:taught to.equip our young women for,
th'e important role of homeT4ing.
Most of them are obvious%

.

What I would like.to urge, however,...
is that every ycillig woman, as -part
of her education-in whatever Major,'

A

Z5
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,wereld of study she may chbose,,in-
'"' elude courses in such areas. as Autri-7

tion, 'the preparation of family
budgets, in child,, sychology to as-

e that she is prepared for the
role that &be most frequently
outTsociety today -- home-

. d a careerist outside the

Murie). Humphrey
(Mrs. HubertiHumphrey)

"In, that a vocation is a call.or a
summons tb perform certain functions
or to enter a certain career,qlome,-.
taking is not outranked by any other'
Avocation in a democracy which recog- 4

\-----jnizes' the home as the' most important
unit in ouP society.. To be fully
effective,' homemaking requires the
ability to nurture the family in all.
aspects'. of its living --.to provide
for its phygical:and spiritual 14#11-
'being, to foster continuing educa-
tional deyelopment, to emphasize the
importande of citizenship training
and of the, fulfillment of responsi-
bilities which accompany citizenship
,status.

)1,

Actually, tod 1 s homemakers have not
one but many v cations. They must'
.13e psychologisti,dtgacilers, economists;
;'and hutritIonists. , They must be
guides and, counselors to family mem-

( bens and transmitters of the central
.values of our cult#re. They. must4-

-
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ftknow and care about their cities,
,communities,*the environment in
which their children gro0 up.
must be interested in the k' d
.persons who represent them the
Congre'ss, the State Legisiat re, the

'141/ city councils, -and expiess their.
-Preferences through the vote. Schools,
health and sgnitation,also claim
their attention. As purchasers of
goods clothing, and household sup-
9ies;, they must be familiar, with
nsumer economics in order to ob-

tai ,t1he best and the most from the
fan y dollar.

0
The homemaker'bxesponsibilities are
great. They are important to the
family.and to -society. Women should -
prepare fdr this vital vacation as
they would for otherworthy

Mary Dublin Keyserling
Former Director
Women's Bureau
'U.S. Department of

Labor

Homemaking Contributes io'the
Economic Well-Being

In an article in the Odtober, 19ht
American Vocational Journal, Professor
Helen Y. Nelson of Cornell University
discusses "The Unpriced Services of, 'the
Unpaid Homemaker": She says that: y

46,

"Though women work outside
,
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their homeS in increasing numbers,
some of th0x,years Ore spent as
homemaker onit, andall of their
years include homAakerresponsi-
bilities . Y

Employmentafigs, -for 1974
'show that" 51 perce4444'mothers of
school-aged chilxlveVere working
outside the home. - projections for
the future indicateNnat increasing
percentages of womenat all stages
of the family life-dytle, will be
in the ldbor force.

Since .51 :percent of Mothers of
school-aged children were in the
labor .force in 1974 (according to
the above figures), we can, assume
that 49,percent of mothers of school-
aged children were engaged in unpaid
'work at hOme. For that same year,
56 percent of women aged 35 to 44
were 'in 'the labor force; therefore,
We can conclude that 41 percent of
women in that age group were working-
'at libme. Fifty-eight percent_,of women
aged 45. to 54 were also in the 'labor
force in 1974, leaving 42 percent of
women in that age bracket as full-time
workers at home . . .

The'dollar.valge,ot the nou§ehard
work of is an entry that has yet.
to .be added to the'apps National Product,
the national indicatbr of our economic
well- being. If a' man is etp byed as a
Zbli4stic worker, Value of er house-
hold work is inc in compUt g the

,
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GNP. But if that woman marries her
employer, the valueof her work.is
no longer included, even though the
amount or kind of houl sehold work
does not change." lu

- ,

Nevertheless,, the monetary value of
the housework done bx the American house-
wife has been computed in terms of the
costs of hiring- the work ne. Figures
arrived'at vary from about $5,560 to _
$15, 000 a year. Nelsork re orted.that:

,4, ,"

"In a court.case involving the
death of a 32-year.Old mdther with
one 'child, an economic analysis'waS
made :of the financial loss repre-
senting.the homemaking services nd

i
future earnings of the'mother, w o
was not. employed at the time of dr
death but planned to return to high
school teaching inthe future. ghe

..t.l.

court award for the financial loss
resulting from the homemaker's 4

death was '$353,006." 102
P

In the case of Legare v. United"-
St testes, the husband received $98,838
or tie loss o/ his wife and her ser-
vices imireari g six. children whogge4
from .a few daysto 12-years..; The amount
was based on the. .value of .her services'
at $8,500. per `year for 18 years.- 'or

the loss of companionship and -Consortium
under the wrrOngful death statute, he
received $25,000. Total amount received
by the husband was $125,000, and that
was, about 15 years ago: 103 A number of
'other 'court cases resulted in the
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husband's being compenSated for the loss
ofrhis wife's services'ahousewlfe and
homemaker. '

4

It seems abundantly clear that there
is a case for homemaking as,a gainful
occupdiion. Thehomemaker Contributes
to the family'7-econbmic weld -being
through her se'rv'ices and ht skills.
She may also contribute through her ear-
nings outside the home. The woman who
assumes the dual role ofhomeMaker-wage .

earner has'a pgrticularly challenging
task. The knowledge, attic
tudes she 'brings to the dual;ible will
make a marked difference to he, family
in terms of their economic
not to mention their emotional well-being!

Separate home economics education
from the rest of vocational education
and the other programs.will.suffer. It
addS a.dimension of humaneness that is
important an education for work that ,is
not simply training. 1

Separate home economics education
from the rest of vocational education 4%A';
and home economics education will skiffer.,6,*
It has much in common with other pro- 1,

grams that prepare for occupationa
competency. Separate the program
and these commonalities,'which sh

)exploited for the good of learner
get lost.

Role in General Education

Professor Harry Braudy, at a mat-
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ional Conference' an COntemporary Issued
4n_Home E,Ooriornics Stated that

r. fi4d; a' place in general
educat *on; 'home ReoonOmi6s will have
to: cOneritaile to .the stUdent's a-
bility. t4 ,,bilterpret the problems of
family ,in a:modern. teChnologi-
,cal ,Soci;etX; 'and* to ' 46 tnis it
need t6 0e4..e6t'and' Organit0. the

,imat4erialiS,: from tbe::,Sciences and
ht.tmanitieSthat, bear on these -prOb-

.. :41

-.ferns:Ile, 104,-

:rr ,Home economics, ,cs e atio has progressed
toward .thiSi ive: It still bas
way: to go ernpbasis,- Ori.personal
defelopment ,and, imprOvement' Of family..

fe , home. econotaics eduCeitiOn
inonly ,need6d"by all Iri., that debse.it
is gegier-al'edtication:

L. .
consumers and home-

making fducatior, general.and vocational
Deducati 'purposes may be, served in the
same c dzooni, even at the same .tiatie.\
That ;,'education for persohal devel-
opme 1:and;.farhili life and education for
the 'co c.utiatiOn. of homemaking; (an occU-.
pation f everyone,. to some degree) may
be int edan the classroom.

;;.:P

' :0 0. - ,

Althou h -neither choice is without
-pome disdonailZ4,.the author- believes

the ,best Ihierests Of learners will
he served if consumer:and homemaking
education, as well as .eddcation for home-
economics related occupations, remains
as o federally fUneck:and integral part
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orbs and Needs

AFaCed ri&O eha es on the family,
*Iscic.41;-aliCeCO.uomqC'scenes, home eco-

.

Vom10$4A0pUl simply react to symp-
tips.b4pSho, d 4palyze causes in seeking
irWicatinS 9,44progranis. And, ques-
tiolis14"Wha ought'torbe? What is.
iri41t!,;.sall4 ' 4r?" should be Asked.

-

. .
.

Theltelti
.
of home economics has re-

.. -

Soureesorphi#'.its ranks and has ac-
Yitncess to y,004ther resources for ad-

dieS'din'tgh yalue questions involved
AllAA)54-ng:4,p&eition with respect to
41041/4dikpland the direction of fam-

iiife. '-

X61StantskAlfecting the Home Economics
.ProgramePV

ltdat deal has been said about
Ccial:aild technological changes, their
impact- in 'fanlilyW.fe, and the implica-.
tios%for.education, for home and fam-
id? iiVing. Less has been said about
`thd gonstants, those unchanging ,factors
that affect these educational programs..
Ihconstanttinclude:

. .

YF
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belief in the importance o
family life.

The family' is a dynamiC unit
with the potential for growth,
velopment and,change. HOmemaking
and family living programs are based
on, this conviction: that - family
life may be improved through educa-
tion'.

. the family function of preparing'
children to establish their own-
homes and.families and thus pro-'
viding for the continuation of

.

family_ life:

A major challenge to home eco-
nomies is that of helping to prepare
young persons and adults to establish
hoMes where their children willde-

,

velop the values and standards'neces=
saryfor.,the achievement of what is
good and wholesome in life:

. family needs for'food,.shelter,
clothing.

Concern for the family must
include concern for what its members/
eat and wear and for what shelters
them from the elements and provides
an'outlet for their desires to create
and expiess'themselves.

.

. tasip human needs',

aeyond the .physical needs are
needs for spcurity, affection, re-

'1"cognition,' dependence and.indepen-



dem*, new experience and a satin- .

fl'in'g" phirosophy of life. The l' .

.

heeds may .be expressed'apd met in
,

a variety.of: ways, but. they are 4

there in each human being.. Those '

concer ed with ;family life educa-
tion st be concerned with the
basic uman needs and hoiii they may
be met in most satisfying and whole
some waysL) , I. .,

.001e need 'for creatiye expression.
,

.'
This might be considered one

of the basic human needs, but it
merits some special, attentibp.. The
need Ito create 'a home and make.it
a place'of beauty and orders a
felt need that a home economiCs
teacher sees expressed in gleams
and glimmers or full radiance in
almost every learner. The expres-
sions vary but the desire is strong.

. the character of the home as a
collector and synthesizer of ma-
terial.and spiritual goods.

. (See Part III of this paper,
"Social Role of Home. Economics
'Education"..) : -

.. -1110? together in human dignity
a ecency as a,goal *lel which-
the whCle world is:zhcerned.-

4
In ctilK culture, the Values that

are basic to the''achievement of this
goal constitute important constants

.which should be kept in mind as

I
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educationalprograms are developed.
Among these values are: recogni-
tion of and respect for the unique
worth of each individual, respect
fOr individual rightS and freedom,
and acceptance of concomitant re-
sponsibilities and deidocratic pro-
cesses as ends as well as meals to
ends.

The Home as,a Learnin3 Center

AS a result oNthe increasing.Soph,
istication of communication technology,
a new role for the. home as*learning cen-
ter is developing: The possibilities of
TV as educational medium have barely been
tapped. Videodiscs, new developments'
in telephones, computers, cassette
and tape recorders, radio, and newspipers4,
all have educational possibilites yet to
be fully:exploited in the interests of
education. All can reach learners in
hOme and community settings.

.A home learning center may serveto
unite families'thtough shared family
goals. It may.provide:the setting for
parents to contribute to the education
of, their children; this idea-is
gaining a great deal of attention through
emerging parenting programs across the
country. 'A home learning center may
provide a, setting for the continuing
education" Of parents 'for work roles'
and for family roles. A 5pecial purpose
may be served when'women who thave been
Confined to the home prepare to return
to the world of, work. .The model of
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learning parents should not be minimted,
as one purpose served by: home. learning.
activity.'

The home as.learning center is a
concept crying out for xesearch and
developm-ent. An interdisciplinary ap-
proach involving communications andmedia
personnel, social scientists, and home
'economists is ,needed. Home economics
could` provide leadership. Legislation
to Support essential research and devel-
opment is recommended.

Education for Home and Family Life for A11

Education for homeand family life;`
including'consumer education, must be
realistic in terms of"',the real needs of
families. It should be based on,care-

:f fully considered values which give direc-
tion and substance. It must accommodate .

new needs 'as they arise in response. to.
changing social conditions.

,

Education for home and family life
is education for boths,exes and for all .

stages of the family life cycle, each
with its. Special problems and needs.

For` the sake of.organized learning
of reliable information and the, oppor-
tunity o explore problems in appropri-

,fte depth (depending on the readiness
Of the lea er) , such educational pro-
grams belong in the school. ,Related?
programs and Ativities -must erxtend1 into
the community and into homeAr.

282
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The possibilities of the home 'as
learning center ought to be .a major cop-.
cerrCofhome.economics. What we have
learned about the importance of.the early
years in the cognitive development of
children. underlines this statement.

" :There should be onejlome Economics
program in the schools and "Outreach".

' It has several facets; the two major
ones concerned with (1) education for
individual development and home and
family life, including homemaking and

; consumer education and (2) education
for paid employment. N,

fd

Most of the knowledge and skill needed
'.for homemaking is Aol.so needed in rela-
ted employment areas, Thereis some
research to back up this statement.
TheSe commonalities suggest curri'eulum
and program direction for the earl', years
of home economics which ought to be sup-
ported through legislation rattier than`
blocked."f

1.

All home.economicsjprogramsshould
be permeated by concefn.for.underlying
values andgoals. Problemiolving pro-
cedures should be emphasize4.1

All home economics p'xograms spouId 4t,
reflect respect for ilidividuals .

Tinesiented prcgra/s, ethital valueOrela-
as a basic value. In eniployMent

ted..to occupatiOnal choice-ant perfor- .mance should-be included asidontdnt.
,e00
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PART VI

.HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION':
BELIEF AND HOPE; REALISTIC

EXPECTATIONS1, AND ALTERNATIVES

Thrpughout the_foregoing .five s0e-
tiOns, there is a sturdy thread. of belief
in the power of home economics *6 respond
to bOth constant and changing amiy con -
ditions arr,d7needs.and to educate indi-'
viduals for.their-family Toles-and re-
sponsibilities. The best'home economics'

. programs have always been based on the
realities' of.family life, They have
been family=fOCused rather than'tkill'
oriented. The,nUmberof,these "best
prograts is growing if one can judge.

,

from reports of progtOm.coiltent to the
U.S.; Office'of Education: That is,.the,ie"
are ind'reasing numbert-of.pkograms giving 2
emphasis tofamily relationships, child
.development'andguidance, home manage-.
Imen, home, environment, and consumer.
probleMs. ConcOtitantly,- Oerearefewer

-programs. giving major-emphasis to the
.

skills of sewing and cooking, Although
these are appropriately included.in pro-
grams

!
contributions .t family well-being.

:t.O some. ext rit in terms

'Unfortuna ely, there are few studies
f ths-impact...f home economitsprograMs,
.on,indiviclOals.and families. Still, it'
really it not just a sCase of "fond hope."
Most home economics-teachers can relate

. .anecdotes which illustrate how home eco-
hbmics.iristrtictionftas impacted on stu,-

r. .



dents and their families.

) The author recalls Cornelia,'her
home economics student for three years
-in a Midwestern high school, The high
school principal and several faculty

imembers.stated that/t was a triumph of
the school, and Particularly of:the home
economics program, that Corneliabedame
the first member of her familiytO stay
out of trouble ,with the law,;t6:db lete
'high schOol, to establish a &bp home,
and even_t6 become a comMun eader:
Cornelials home economics °grain was
a comprphenive one with family life,as
the focus.

She remembers John who came back to
visit three years after graduation to say
that he and his wife were buying furni-
ture for their first apartment and to
express appreciation for.the unit of
,study on the home environment and con-

--eumer buying of furnishings and equip -
ment that helped prepare him for his
homemaking role. tOrnelia. and John are
but two of the many students recalled by
the author when she thinks of students
whose lives were affected by their home

economics programs.

'A former Wisconsin state supervisor
of home economics at(the postsecondiry
and adultlevels reported that-in 1977,
28,826 persons were served by home eco-,
nomics programs. 106 Over 50 percent
of these were in depressed areas. Major
program emphases were:
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1. Consumer education for:
. welfare recipients
. low income rural families

.. senior citizens ,

. minority groups such as blacksat
OIC, Spanish speaking through,
consortium efforts, Vietnamese,
Native Americans through mo-
bile unit, and others

0 . new home owners,-low income
families

2. Parent education for:
. Head Start parents
. single parent' families
low income, disadvantaged
parents enrolled in postsec
ondary programs

. parents with problems through
Family Living discuSsion group
approach, serving 6,000 per-
sons in Milwaukee Area District

3. Nutrition education for:
. .Vietnamese refugees
. low income families, rural and '

urban, , .1)

..residents of the Spanish speaking
community

. Head Start parents
, senior' citizens

In_these programs, linkages with
relevant social agencies enhanced prog-
ram effectiveness. Agencies involved
included city and county dbcial service
agencies; Family Services, Head Start,
public schools, University Extension
Systems, family court,bonsumer groups,
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housing tenant groups, Manpower Training
through OIC, GM, and CETA, and prisons.

Chwistine Nickel, formerly a Wis-
consin State supervisor of Home Economics
Educatkon and presently Director, Bureau,
of Program Accountability, State Board
for Vocational-Technical Education, who
supplied the foregoing information, shared
a number of stories .of students who bene-
fitted from these programs.

There was the young mother in Mil-
waukee, struggling to stay off subsidized.
income, who attended a nutrition class
to learn about'diet and shopping at the
supermarket. According to the tother,
the family. is now eating nutritious meals
as well as saving money..

An urban-area project helped handi-
capped adults imp&ve buying practices
and meal planning and preparation, learn
how to use household equipment, select
clothing suited to their special needs,
and develop home management skills. It
also helped these students identifylpos-
itive personal qualities and build upon
them.

Home Economics is a broad and varied
progralWand home economists are some
times viewed as trying to be all things
to all people. Thosein the field who
have an abiding faith in its goals,
ideals, and programs may find it diffi-
cult to keep expectations realistic.
Objectives in terms of desired and real-
istic outcomes .have not always been
specified, and, even less frequently
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have assessments of :student growth, in
terms of actual behavioral change, been
'made. The mandated assessment of home
economics should provide invaluable in-
formation regarding the effectiveness of
the programs and activities of /the field
along with direction for the future.

To summarize, although there are
limited empiricaI'data to support the
claims made by home economics advocates,
there is an abundance of supportive
"soft" information. It isto be hoped
that the N.I.E. studies of home economics
will supply the kind of information re-
garding program effectiveness that has
been lacking.

Based on her many years of experi-
ence inthe field of home economics edu-
cation and such data about programs as
are available, the author has concluded
that:

. consumer and homemaking educatiori
:ought to remain in vocational
education

. homemaking is an 'occupation of
all persons to some degree and,
for some, a full-time career,
hence should be treated-as a
vocational subject

. home economists and consumer and
homemaking programs have a hum-
anizing effect on the rest of
vocational education, and
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. consumer and homemakingeducation
is the.most effective ddlivery
system for education concerned
with home and family-life prob
lems and issues.'

What is recommendecI is theimproved
management and strengthening of.presen
structures. and programsin:home-econo-
mics. There is no -need for.'a complete
re- organization at this time. That

1 response is too simple. 'It_gets every-
one off the accountability hook. It.
postpones evaluation because "How can
you expect results'fom a recently re-
structured program?" As practiced by
many agencies, frequent re- organization
defers assessment. of results or in-
sureethat a "day of reCkoning" never
tomes. It makesliRning. down respOnsi-
bility difficult, .if not impossible.-.

After the national assessment of the
5-04suiter'and Homemaking EducatiOn prog-
ram, has been completed, as a result
of-findings i.tis possible that a con,-
clusion may be reached that areorgani"
zation of the program and delivery sys-
tem for home and family life education
or an alterna.Eive system is indicated.

.'However', such a concluSion at this time
is unwarranted.

Alternatives

.Ne extheless,, one might speculate
about ssiblealternatives to the pre-
sent program and livery. system.
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1. Assign consumer-homemaking education to
general education'

One alternatrve, which some advoc7.
ate, would involve. placing consumet and
'homemaking education in the geneial edu-
cation cate4oxy while re-assigning.the
wageearning aspects to vocational,edu-.
cation.. This would probably mean aisign-
ing rio, federal funds to ConSumer and
Homemaking Education.

s

Results would,possibly include:

fragmentation of the Consumer
and Homemaking prograt, with -
various departments of the
school taking o* responsibili-
ty-foryelevant spects. What
would be lost would be the in-
tegrated approach to family'
problems that is "characteristic

jland the "power" of hoipe
onomics,

. lessened service to disadvan
taged, handicapped, and ether.
"special needs" groups since,
these are more expensive pro-
grams which could be' elimina-

% ted in a dollar crunch.

. 'a return Ito more home,econom-
icscourses based on student
interests in skill arenas in
those schools where more mean=
ingful programs are not well
established.
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A loss .of the huthanizing in-
fluence-of the program to other
areas of vocational education.

. As courses to prevent farnily
problems are reduced in number,
an increase in courses and pro-
grams designed asr"cure.!

. An elimination of some wage-
earning home economics pro-
grams because of loss of the
supportive consumer 'and home-
makkig aspect.

. Even greater failure to,dx-
ploit the commonalities-of the
two program aspects (consumer-
homemaking and Wage-earning)
for the cost-benefit results.

. On the plus side, greater en-
rollments in the_Consumer-
Homemaking Education (or
Lars), classes because of free-
dom from the stigma of voca-
tional education. (The author
does not believe this would be
a result, but some would not
agree with her.)

Elimination of theOffice'of
Education and State supervisory
roles in.the total program
and, as a result, loss of some
stimulation for Program im-
provement and in-service edu-
cational activities.
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2. Eliminate the present program and offer
home and family life education as a

, specially funded program through another
agency

One possibi lity that has been sug-
gested is to place home and family life
education,in the Office of Child Devel-
opment. The anticipated 'result would be
`a narrowed program primarily consisting

. of parenting skills, child development,
and possibly family relationships, along
with reduction or elimination of con-
sumer education and education related
to the home environment, foods, and
Clothing. A loss & desirable linkag
with other educational programs of 0.E,
is also likely to. result.

Another posiibility that has been
offered is to place home and family life

. education in the Department of Agricul-
ture and develop,and exploit linkages
with USDA Extension programs in family
living. Again, this would tend to sep-
arate home and family life education in
the sc ?ools from other educational pro-
grams of the schools because of differ-
ing administrative arrangements. Link-
age between aome Economics programs in
the schools and Extension are highly
desirable. However, transferring admin-
istration at the federal level to the
Department of Agriculture 1.4ould not ap-
pear to be the most sound way of achiev-
ing such linkage.
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8. Fund home and Emily 4fs edUCALthn P k
home-based program but provide no fed-
eral funds for in-school programs

This is a somewhat attractive.alter-
,,

native which would serve to encourage
innovation but it is probably ahead of
its time. Some funds shoUld be set aside
for home-based programs delivered' via..
television, radio, newspapers, computers,
etc. But, these should be gupplementary
and complementary to school-based pro-
grams.

0 Difficulties in achieving access to
media for delivegoLof home and family
life education 04.-Eld be a problem in a

,home-based program. However, on the plus
side, this alto-Illative would take jnto
account the changing population (more
older persons) and anticipated lower
school enrollments.

Doubtless, there are other alter-
natives to the present programs and de-
livery systems of Consumer and Homemaking
Education. All possible alternatives
should be %xamined.

But, fir things,first! Let us
boldly face up to assessment of the
programs which are developing from the
'76 Amendments and see just where the
field stands before. deciding on a
major re-direction.
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Following is the Consumer and Homemaking
part of the Education .Amendments of 1916'
SS the author would like to see it writ-
ten.

Homemaking and Consumer Education

(Those parts changed in substantive ways
are' underlined.)

From the sums made available for
grants under this subpart pursuant to
sections 102 and 103, the Commissioner
is authorized to make grants to States
to assist them in conducting homemaking
and consumer education programs utilizing
the established home economics delivery
,system.

(b.) Grants to States, wider this
subpart may be used, in ac-
cordance with five -year State
plans and annual program plans
approved pursuant to section'
109, solely for (1) educational
Programs in homeffiaking,and ,

consumer education consisting
of instructional programs,
services', andoactivities at
all educational levels for the
occupation of homemaking,in-
cluding.but not limited to
family relationships, child
development and guidance and
parenthood education, home° .

management (including resource
management), the home environ-
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ment, consumer education,
YUaag-and nutrition, and
clothing and textiles, which,
(A) encourage participation
of both males And females to
prepare'for combining the
roles of homemakers and wage
earner; (B) encourage elimi-
nation of sex stereotyping in
homemaking and consumer educa--"
tion;. (C) give emphasis to
problem-solving methods which
both avoid simplistic prescrip-
tion and show respect for the
leATner and Ilis_or her family
'of origin; (D)'give greater
consideration to social,.eco-
nomic, and cultural,conditions
and needsvas a basis far pto=2
grammatic cisions; (E) en-.
courage ou reach.prOgrams and
linkages w th other agencies
in addressing thee needs of.'"
aged; young ciliidrdni 4chciol-
age parents; single Parent's;
-handicapped perso; socially;
eConomically, And, educationally.
,disadvantaged persons; and
hose"in corre24onal insti-
tutions and gfbqp health care
facilities; (F) 'prepdre males
and females who Lave. entered
r are preparing 'to enter theI

,work of the home; (G) focus
on the family and the 37,aivi-
dual in the context of family
and emphasize family relation- .

ships, child care and guidance
and parenting, home management,
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and nutrition to meet current
societal needs; and (2) ancil
lary.services, activities, and
-other means of assuring quality
in all homemaking and consumer
education programs such as
teacher training s

curriculum development,
research, program evaluation,
experimental.programs, devel-
opment of instructional mater-
ials, provision of equipment,
and. State administration and
leadership.

(c.) Notwithstanding the provisions
contained in section III (a)
from a State's allotment de-
termined under section 103 for
any fiscal year'from the funds
appropriated pursuant to sec-
tion 102 (c), the Commissioner
shall'pay to each State an
amount equal to 50 per centum
of the amount expended fov the
purposes set forth in subsec-
tio41 (b) except that the Com-'
mislioner shall pay an amount
to each State equal to 90 per
centum of the amount used in
areas described in subsection
(d).

(d.)'At least one-third of the Fed-
eral funds made available under
this section to each State,
shall be used in economically
depressed areas or areas with
high rates of unemployment for
programs designed to assist
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consumers and to help improve
.

home environments and the qual-
ity of family life and child
care.

(e.) Additional funds are to be made
available under this subpart.,./-
for the sole ,Rutpose of con-
tracting for ek00tatOry eduM,-cational progras,in home and
family life, child care and
guidance, consumer education,
and aspects of home management'
to be delivered into the home,
utilizing the home as learning
center, through media of com-
munication suchas television,
radio, newspapers, and compu-
ters. Assessment of program
effectiveness will be-part of
each contracted project.

(f.) All aspects of the Homemaking
and Consumer Education program
outlined in this subpart will
be under the direct supervision
of three specialists trained
in the field of home economics
education who are membwrs of
the vocational-technical edu-
cation staff of the Office of
Education.,

Recommended funding levels:
p

Section (b.) $100,000,000 per
annum
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Section (e.) $ 4;000;000 per
annum

Note: Consideration should be given
the possibility of additional
special funds for nutrition
education at the elementary'
level.
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